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PREFACE.

FROM long experience ia teaching, tlie au-

thor of the following Compend, has been so thor-

oughly and 9,ofcelinglt/ convincetl of the neces-

sity of some new and better arrangement in our

school f!y>-!em of grammar, as to be induced him-

self to attempt tl)e uork of huprovement.

His intention, at first, was merely to furnish

his Own pupils with a system of English gram-

mar, calculated, as far as possible, to facilitate

their progress iti learning, aad to lighten his owa

labour in teaching, this very useful and impor-

tant branch of science ; but, as he progres-

sed, his views enlarged, and he ultimately de-

termined to give the result of his'labours, what-

ever it might be, to the public. Hence a new

aooK Ai'PEAKS I and though it is by no means

pretended that this little stranger is, in its pre-

-;eiit garb, free from ervorn or tlejecty, yet it is

i-.elLeved to b^as much so as must of its (wede-

i vssurs, and by far more comprehensive than

iuiv of them of the same dimensions. The au

lUtir ti:erefurc feel* some degree vf coutdence
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in offering it to the notice of the public, ai>d in

recommending it paiticularly to the patronage

of hij fellow labourers among aHicles, nouns,

pronouns, &c.

The autlior's plan, in this compilation, has

been so to arrange and illustrate his matter, as

he proceeds, that the pupil may be led gradual-

ly and pleasantly on, from step to step, always

feeling himself strong and competent at one

point before advanced to another. And where

this is effectually done, there certainly can be

no great difficulty, either to the learner or the

teacher, in any branch of science.

In the execution of this plan, the author has

endeavoured to present that first which is most

natural, and easy to be comprehended, and to

illustrate and familiarize every thing as he pro-

ceeds, by easy and appropriate examples ; while

he is very careful not to anticipate anything, or

to embarrass the pupil by calling him to exer-

cises which require the application of subse-

quent rules, and knowledge not yet communi-

cated.

In order to secure the attention of pupils to

the meaning of rules and definitions which they

may be oomnutting to memory, it ii recommend-
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«il t« teachers, first carefully to explain the ex-

amples to the pupil, and show how they are il-

lustrative of the rules to which they refer; and

then require the pupil to do the same to the

teacher. Thus, fur instance, when it is said,

*' Prepositions govern the objective case ; as, I

went with him ,•" the pupil should be required

to point out the preposition and the pronoun

which it governs, and to show, by declining the

pronoun, that it is in the case required by the

rule.

This practice will be found particularly use-

ful through all the rules of syntax; and maybe

applied, with good eft'ect, in various other exer-

cises.

Other directions for the most advantageous

use of the book, will be found, as they are re-

quired, in various places through the work.

Before closing this preface, it will be but jus-

tice to acknowledge, that the compiler has beea

much indebted to Lindley Murray's large gram-

mar and extensive Kxercises, both for matter

and illustration in this Compend ; and also to

Mr. Harrison's excellent epitome on the same

enhjcct. Indeed the ujiole work is little more

than ail attempt te unite the accuracy of the for-
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mer, with the perspicuous brevity of the latter,

so as out of ttvo good books to make one excel-

lent book. And, in oider, as much as possible,

to obviate the difficulty of substituting this, for

any other system of grammar, to which teachers

might prefer it, as much of the lanp;uage of other

writers, particularly of the t\ro above mention-

ed, as was compatible with the author's plan,

and his ideas of propriety, has been adopted,

both in the definitions and the rules.

The candid inspection of every friend to use-

ful improvement, is respectfully invited by the

author.

D. JAUDON.
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i THE

RUDIMENTS

OF

ENGLISH GRAM3IAR.

1. ENGLISH GRAMMAR is tlie ait of

speakin;^ and writing the English Language
witli propriety.

2. Graninnar treats of letters, syllables, words,
and sentences.

^-. A Letter is the first element or least part

of a word ; as, a, h, c.

4. A syllable is the distinct sound of one let-

ter or more, uttcied with a single impulse of the

voice ; as, /, nni, r.ome. I

5. A word is the smallest significant part of

a sentence; as, truth, reasau, motify.

A U'ord of one syllable is called a monosyllable ; as,

boy, book; bench.

A word of t-loo syllal)le<?, is called a dissyllable ; as,

nmi-mer ; lem-tev ,• vir-tve.

A word of* t/iree syllables, is called a trisijlhible ,- as,

re-mem-licT ,• in-ntnic-tioti.

A word of foitr syllables, or more, is termed a polrisijl'

Cable ; as, com-mcii-itd-tion ; /i*'i-itpi-ca-i-ti/.

B
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AVf words are either primitive or derivative. A pri.

nutive word is one that cannot be reduced to a simpler
word in tlie language ; as, mcin, boy, child, good, content.

A dirivativp v.ord, is one that may be reduced to
another word in English, of greater simplicity ; as,

manhi, to man ; childish, to child ; joodnecs, to goud, Sec.

6. A sentence is an assemblage of words in

just ioim and connexion, expressing a com-
plete sense: as, " Our days are few and full of
sorrow."

7. Grammar is usually divided into four

parts ; namely, Orthography, Etymology, Syn-
tax, and Prosody.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

8. Orthngraphy teaches the true powers of

letters, and tlie just mode of spelling words.

9. The English Alphabet .contains twenty-

six letters ; namely, a, b, c, d, e, f, ^, h, i,
J, k, I,

m, n, 0, p, q, r, s, t, u, v, w, ?, y, z.

These are divided into vowah and (jonsoncmtt.

10. A voxcel is a letter which makes a full

and perfect sound of itself.

There are six vowels ; namely, a, e, i, o, u, y, and
sometimes w.

W, at the beginning of words, appear^ to have the jxi^

tvwe of a consonant ; as in wo«, ~^ork, -will, gtc. ; but in

the middle ar.vl at the end of words, it seems clearly to

he a vowel : us in lawyer, f<'w, screw, SiQ. AVhcp.A'W^
after o, it is layiX^ i »S m ^^-.i', g"9V!,J^'S' •
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1 1. .4 has four sounds, \'\t. a Ion?, a short, a
middle, and a broad sound ; as in fate, fat, far,
fall.

12. £ has three sounds—a long, a short, and
an obscme ; as in me, met, open.

E is mute at the end of words, except in monosylla-

bles that have no other vowel ; as, he, she, mc ,• or in

nouns derived from the Greek; as, ipitome, catastrophe,

Ppnc'tQpC' It softens, lengthens, or modifies a preceding

vowel ; as, hat, hut6 ,- Jjifi, phie ,• Siii^, singe.

13. 1 has four sounds—a long, a short, tliat of

ee, and that of short u; as 'mjine,jin, machine,

«ir.

14. lias four sounds—a lontr, a short, that

of o'), and that of short u; as in no, not, move,

son.

15. Z7has three sounds—a long, a short, and
an obtuse ; as in mnlc, nut, full.

U sometimes takes the sound of short i, or e ; aS in

[he words btui,', bvinneis, bttrif, buiM.

in. F has t'.vo sounds—a lung and a short;

as mjhj.pity.

y and IV, when vox^tI.s, *rp Sbnndfed exactly as / nnd
u woidd be in the same sitnations. iV, before li, should
be pronoimced as it" after it; thus, win , where, when,
fsc. should be sounded—hwy, hwere, Iiwen, &.c.

M'alkcr, in his Pronouncing Dictir.nury, marks the
vowels aa havin^; the following sounds

:

«, in fate, fir, fill, fit,

«, in mc» mtt.
i, in pine, pin.

», in n<i, niive, n6r, nflt.

u, h» tftbe, tab, b411.

y, in fl^, pit^.
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\T. Aconsonnni is a letter wliich does not, of

itself, inake a full or perfect sound.

18. There arc nineteen consonants, viz. b, c,

d, f, g, li, j, k, 1, ni, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, x, and z ;

Avhich are again subdivided into mutes, and se*

mii'owds.

In spelling the names of the mutes, we begin with a

consonant ; as, bee, cee, dee, &c. but the names ofthe
semivowels begin with a vowel ; as, ef, aitcli, el, cm,
&c. Thus are they distinguished :

19. The imites are b, c, d, g, j, k, p, q, t,

and V. 'Y\\e. semivowels are f, h, 1, m, n, r, s,

and X.

L, m, n, r, have also the appellation of liquids, be-

cause they easily mingle witli other consonants.

B has one uniform sounJ^ as in baker, barber, num-
ber.

C is hard before a, o, u, 1, r, aijd t -, as in cat, cord,

cup, cloth, crop, act ; and soft befm-e e, i, and y ; as in

centre, civil, ci/mOul. In czar, czarina, victuals, kc. it ii

silent.

D has but one sound ; as in dai/, death, dug.

/•'has one imvaried sound ; as \n fan,fed,Jit, for ; ex-

cept in rf, where it takes tJie sound of r.

G is hard before a, o, ii, 1, ami r ; as in gaii, go, g-un ;

—and soft before c, i, and y ; as in gtiu, giiitii, g'jbe.

Get, gewgaw, finger, and some others, are exceptions.

y/lms little or no variation of sound, but is always si-

Ifnt after r, as in rhetoric, rhoum; and at the end of

words, when preceded by a vowel ; ah, Sarah, oh.

J lias the sound of soft g, except in hallelujah, wliere

it is like y.

K has always the sound of c hard, as in Hug, ktep,

skill; but btlbre «, it is silent; »s in kn«b, knave,

hnocker.
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L iits uniformly a soft, liqxiid sound ; as in /<«•«, f<il-

M has no vumtion of sotmd, except in the word
comptroller, which is pronounced rontroiler.

JV* has two sounds—a pure, as in tw/, noble ,- and a

nasal, as in th'aJc, banquet.

P has always the same sound ; as in ma/», taper ,- but

js often nuite, as in paaltgr, Ftolemy : In cupboard, it

sounds like b.

Q is always followed by v ; and t6.C;T5ther, they sound
like k, or kw, as in conqiter, aiieen, rpiive.

R is roiigh ; as in rage, river, Home ; or sreooth ; as

in bard, card. At the end of words, re sounds like er ;

as in nuuKQcre, theatre, septdchre.

6' is soft and Hat; as in besom, dismal; or sharp and
hissinqf; as in Cyrus, nis'er, raint.

yiids a hard sound ; as in top, lalv, ttme ; bikI a soft

•ne like s ; as in nation, relation, 8cc.

V has one uniform sound ; as in hve, vain, vamti/.

X has three sounds—that of z, at tlie beginning of

words; as, Xenophon, Xerxes

;

—that of ks, if at tlie end
of a syllahle and accented ; as, taTet, exit ,-—and that

of §•;.' when unaccented and followed by a vowel ; as,

exampFc, erut.

Z IS sounded like a flat ; as \nfiVeir,/i-osen,

20. A diphthong; is the union of Uvn vowels in

one syllable; as ai \r\ fair ; ei in deccii.

Ttife diphthongs, like single Icttfrs, hare various

RoundB. The folIowing^ are a few of the most inipot-

tnnt. They are given accordinj,' to Walker.
^Iit in flaunt, autif, haitnt, gauntlet, Jamil, and tttvn*,

tiunds like a in /->-,• but in austere, vaunt, av<iU7ii,

.(tv'^rht, mwffht, tmight, 8cc. it is like c '\nfnU.

Ka has the sound cf ee ov e lonj; : as in c'ear, dear,

var, &c. and of e short in head, .tprtad, b.-ead, &c.—and
of « h>np in Tcear, tear, &c.

FJ sounds like a lon^j in heir, -neigh, -treigfi, &c. and
Til/ ««f or t loujf, in eit/tcr, vei'hm: leifurv, i-.izwe, ^c.

B .!
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Eo is like e Ionj, in people—e short in jeopardy, leo^

parti—and u short, in dmt^x'on, piinc/icon, he.

Eti in he>;, grey, unJ c(f7ivey, sounds like a long—and
in keif, alley, &c. like e long.

le is like c long-, or ee in grief, thief; and like i long,

in tUe, pie.

Oo sounds nearly like w long, in moon, noon, sooii—
like long, in door, f.oor—like u short, iu blood, food,
—and like -uo in poor.

Oil has six different sounds ; as in hovnd, trouble, sojip,

mo/(rn, co?/gh. oj/ght.

21. A triphthong is the union of three vow-
els in one syllable; as eau in beauty ; ieu iu

adieu.

lou, are sometimes divided, as in liUrnts ; and sonrie-

timcs they co:desce, as in precious, gracious.

DOUBLE CONSONANTS.

C'h is generally sounded like tch, as in church, ch-n,

tkarlei' ,- but in words derived fi,om the Greek, it sounds
like h, as in choi-us, chyle, chymist, dis.'ich, scheme .• also in

foreign names, as in Enoch, .ichish, jBaruch r but in

words derived tVcni the French, ch generally sounds like

s/i, as in chaise, chagrin, chevaliei; inacUne ; but it is si-

lent in schedule, schism, yacht.

.^irch, before a consonant, is alv, ays sounded like arick ;

RS in archbishop, archduke, 8;c. but belbre a vowel it take*
the sound of ^, as in .'Irchangel, Archipelago, archives,

urcliitcct. Archer, arched, arc/tery, and arch-eiu^iny, are
exceptions.

Gh at the beginning of a word, is hard; as in ghor.t,

ghoit'y—in the middle of a word, it is often silent ; a«

in mghty, xveighty ,- and at the end, it sounds like /, as

in laugh, cough, tec.

Gh, at the end of an accented word or syllable,

lengthens the preceding vov. •! ; as i;i rtsign, btnign, i'a-

fxign, im^reffii.
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^A la sounxled Dke yi in Philip, pMlosophu, &.c.—and
like V in Stephen. Intlie v/ov^ apophthegm, pluhisis, and
phthisic, it is silent.

Th sounds like a simple (, in Thpmas, Tliames, Aiih-

jHOy tht/me.

ETYMOLOGY.

22. Etymolo^ij is that part of grammar which

treats of the difterent sorts of words, or parts of

speech, with their variations.

23. There are, in the English language, tea

parts of speech ; namely—the article, noun, pro-

noun, adjective, verb, participle, adverb, con-

junction, preposition, and interjection.

24. An jirticle is a word used before a noun,

to determine the extent of its signilication ; as,

a man, the house, an apple.

25. A noun is the name of any person, place,

or thing; as, John, Philadelphia, book, hoy.

Whatever wc can see, hear, taste, smell, feel, or speak
of, is a noun; or whatever word uill make sense with
hill before it ; as, his book, Ins time, hi'j patience, &c.

£fi. A pronoun is a word used instead of a

noun, to prevent repetition ; a?, Edward im-
proves because he [Edward] is diligent.

27. An adjective is a word that expresses the
quality, property, state or condition, of a noun ;

as, great, \ci*ic, j^ood, happj.
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A •n'ord that will make sense with an article btfere
it, and a noun after it, is an adjective ; as, afine i!ati,-a»

tarli/ hour, the Ifliite JMoimtains.

28. A verb is a word which signifies to do, tti

be, or to suffer; as I write, I am, I was cor-

rected.

A verb may be known by its making sense with the
particle io, or a personal pronoun, before it ; as, to gv,
to come, to slay, to valh ; I go, lie comes, we stuif, they

29. A participle is a word derived from a

verb ; and partakes of tlie nature both of the

verb and of the adjective.

A participle is formed by addin^ ing, d, ed^

i, or V, to the verb ; as, from to love are formed
\o\ing, \o\ed ; from to learn, learniw^, learn-

er/, &c.

SO. An adverb is a word used with a verb,

a participle, adjective, or another adverb, to

qualify its meaning ; as, AVilliam comes early

to scliool ; l>e reads well, and is improving ra~

])idti/.

An adverb may be known by its answering to the

questions

—

hoxo ? hmo imtch ? -where ? ox •when ? tu, hno
ilocs he write ? answer, -u'ell.

31. A conjunction is a part of speech used to

connect words, or sentenct'S together, and shoxr

the manner of their dependence on each other ;

as, Eli/.abeth «iirf Ana are happv, ^tcause they

•Tre iroud.
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52. A jirepusitiou is a word placed before

Bouns and pronouns to show tlieir relation to

other words; as, lie went unth us from Balti-

more through Wihnington to Philadelphia.

Almost all the prepositions may be known by their

admitting the pronoun liiin or r/ifm to follow—as, &/'hiin,

to him, for him, Jiom liim, -with iuia, &c.

53. An interjection is a word expressing s

sudden erootiou of the mind ; as, alas ! Ok .' 0,

fie!

Direction.—The following sentences contain all the
parts of speech ; and the learner should be exercised
upon tliem, repeating tiie definitions, until they become
perfectly familiar and easy. The figures refer to Uie
definitions given in the preceding puges.

so 23 24 27 2J 29 31 33 30

1 see the old man coming; but alas! how
30 34 S8 29 32 24 35

slowly he moves, leaning upon a staff.

31 2> .12_ 2i 2i 21 3J 27 ,38

The power of speech is a faculty peculiar to

--S 31 23 2^ ?3 2'> 32 24 2T

man ; and was bestowed on him by a beneficent
%i 32 34 2r 31 30 27

Creator for the greatest and most excellent

25 31 33 80 30 a 20 2J 2>

uses; but, alas! how often are we seen per-
2-4 32 24 27 33 J<

verting it to the worst of purposes

!

33 82 3i li2 27 27 25 3.1

O my delirerer, my first, best friend, when
SI 3) 2' 30 30 i% %l 8S

or how shall 1 ever be able to compensate
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26 32 a» 27 25 89 28 2''

thee for the many favours thou hast confeired

32 2')

on me

!

33 25 2'' 26 29 SO *t 2ft

Fie, Jane, said she smiling, why art thou

30 27 R2 25 31 95 »
50 sad ? Thy troubles aad misfortunes are

30 _ 27

comparatively light.

2f> 2« 26 27 25 20 30

We saw her this morning walking pensively

51 27 32 24 25 31 33 33 27

and alone on the green ; but alas ! alas ! poor
25 28 28 30 30 30

Miranda will wander no more there.

33 30 30 24 25 29

Hark ! how sweetly the wood lark singi,

3f> 27 25 29 32 34 25

while gentle zephyrs, playing in the boughs,

2
_

26 28 3" 31 2^ 24 25

invite us to walk abroad and taste the freshness

32 24 25

of the morning.

28 33 25 28 25 31 24 'S5 ?»

Cease, O man, to do evil, and the Lord shall

28 26 31 28 82 95 31 31 26

bless thee and prosper thy ways : but if thou

28 32 35 29 24 25 32 2< 25

continue in error, doing the will of Sat.nn, de-

31 25 28 28 32 26

struction and misery shall come upon thee.
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34. An article is a word used before a noun
to determine the extent ol its signification ; as,

a man, the house, an apple.

35. There are two articles

—

a or av, and the.

56. »5 or an is call-ed the ivdrfinite article, be-

cause it relates to one of a kind, but not to on©

in particular ; as, a tree, an orange.

57. The is termed a difiniie article, because

it refers to some particular person or thing ; as,

the tree, the orange.

A is used only before words beginning with a conso-

nant, or with w \oM^ y-&s, a boy, a book, a vmon.
Jin is placed belbre words beginning with a vowel, or

with silent /j ; as, an age, an apple, an hour.

A or an is applied only to nouns in the singular mim-
bcr—the is used before eithernumber. But plural nouns,

f)receded by the adjectives feiu and mani/, admit a be-

orc them ; as, a/t-w books—a great many persons.

When a noun is to l>e taken in a general sense, or

vhen a negative meaning is to be expressed, no article

should be used—as, ww« is mortul ; he spoke vith little

reserrc, 8cc. But when a positive meaning is to be ex-

pressed, (ir the nunibf-r or quantity of any thing is to be
igniHed, an article should precede—as, a man uas seen ,•

the sun will rise ,- she spoke luith a Utile resei-ve. The ex-

pressions

—

-fmv -were pleased, and a few luere pleased, con-
vey very difierent ideas.

NOUNS.

33. A noun is the name of any pei-son, place,

•r thing; as John, Fhiladelphia, book, boy.
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39. Nouns may be divided into common and
proper.

40. A noun common signifies any one of a

kind or sort ; as, a city, a river, a lady.

41. A noun proper is the name of a particular

person, place, or thing; as George fFashiugton,

London, the Delaware.

There are several other distinctions of nouns ; as, re-

gular, iiregolar, abstract, participial nouns, and nouns of
multitude.

Reffular nmnv; are such as make their plurals by ad-
ding s or es to tlie singular ; as, pen,*pens ; box, boxes

;

or by changing y into ies ; as, beauty, beauties ; lady,

ladies.

Irrpg^dar nouns are such as form their plurals by
changing some letter or letters in the body of the word

;

as, m«n, mtn ; tooth, te^.
Mrttract naiins are such as are not to be perceived by

any of our extcrnrU senses ; as, love, joy, virtue.

Participial nouns are participles converted into nouns
by their connexion in sentences—or, they are partici-

ples used .siihstanti\cl3- ; as, heading and ivnting are
useful employments ; he delights in preaching the gos-
pel.

Awjis ofmuUitude are those that signify many collec-

tively taken ; as, army, committee, congress, people.

42. To nouns and pronouns belong, person,

gender, number, and case.

PERSON.

43. There arc three persons ; namely, the

first, second, and third. Theirs/ person is ap-

plicable to pronouns only ; the second and third

arc common to both uouns and pronouns.
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4-i. The fy^t person is when the speaker

speaks of himself; as, /love ; or of himself in

connexion with others ; as, tee love.

45. 'I'lte second person is sp<»ken to; as,

" Fnnl, ikon art beside thvself ;" " It must be

so, J'luto, thou reasonest welt."

40. The third person is spoken of ; as, " The
heavens declare the glory of God."

Remark.—Any noun of the thh-d person becomes of
the second when addressed ; as,

" Thou mn, v;'\^\\ dazzling rays,

"And vioon that lul'st the nip^ht,

«' Shine to your Maker's praise,
« With star's of twirikling light."

CENDER.

47. Oe.rtder is the distinction of sex.

48. There arc three genders ; the masculine,

the feminine, and the neuter.

49. The masculine gender includes all ani-

mals of the viale kirui ; as, a man, a hero, a linn.

The feminine g-fwrf^r embraces animals of the

f'lnale kind ; as, a woman, an heiress, a bride, a

liowss.

The neuter ^emlrr denotes all nouns and pro-

nouns, (hat are neither viale nor female ; as, a

stick', a stone, it, a tree.

Some notuis, bein^ r:ppr,(?d tn both mnlcs .and fe-

males, arc of coinision fffiuiev; as, couain, fi-ieiid, so-vant,

niijitjt'r-. f':'-

c
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Some nouns, in ttiemselves neuter, are, by a figure of
speech called pevsonificatiov, n)ade masculine or femi-

nine. By this figure, llie sun, time, death, sleep, love,

are mascuUne ,- virtue and vice, with their species ; tlie

soul, the earth, the moon, church, religion, nature, for-

tune, ship, vessel, gim, with the names of cities and
countries, arc feminine.

This figure gives the masculine geiuler to whatever is

conspicuous for strength and efficacy, or for the attri-

butes of communicating or imparting—and \he feminine
to what is peculiarly bcautiiul or amiable, or that is con-
spicuous for the attributes of containing or bringing
forth.

In English there are the three followmg methods of
distinguishing sex.

1. Bu different -words ; as.

malt;.
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Adulterer,

Aiuouisador,

Arbiler,

Baron,
Briilc.^oom,

licnetkctor,

Ciilerer,

Chanter,
Conductor,
Count,
Dc.ican,

Dukti,

Elector,

Emperor,
Encliaiiier,

Executor,
Governor,
Heir,

Hero,
Iluiiltr,

Host,

Jew,
I .andijrave,

i.ion,

>I:istir,

Mayor,
l'ui.r.>n,

IV-.r,

In t.

I-'riMLC,

i<u,r,

I'roplict,

Protector,

i^l'.i]}l\i'rd,

Son.;stcr,

Sort'.rcr,

^uitan.

Adultress.

Ambassudress.
Arbiti-ess.

Baroness.
llride.

IJonotlictress.

CaLeress.

Cliantcress.

Conductress.
Countess.
Deaconess.
Dutchess.
Electress.

Empress.
Enchantress.

Executrix.

Governess.
Heiress.

Heroine.
Huntress.
Hostess.

Jewess.
Landgranne.
Lioness.

Marchioness.
Mistress.

Mayoress.
Patroness.

Peeress.

Poetess.

Priestess.

Pri- "ess.

Prioress.

I'roplictfss.

Protectress.

Shtphi rJess.

Son;:s!ri.:.s.

S<jtce.es,s.

C SnilancN.s.

^Snlti'.na.
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Tigei', Tigress.

Traitor, Traitoress.

Tutor, Tutoress.

Viscount, Viscountesi.

Votar), Votaress.

Widower, "Widow.

3. By prefixing anothn- -word ,- at,

A coct-span'ow, A //t^i-sparrow.

A ?iia?;-Si:rvant, A TnajVAservant.

A Ae-gout, A she-^oaX.

A At'-hear, A s/«?-bear.

A OTflfe-cliild, A femule-<:\\\\A.

,
JP/a/t'-descendants, /""^no/e-descendants.

NUMBER.

50. Nouns and pronouns have two numbers
—a singular, and a plural.

51. The sinjjular number speaks of but om ;

a.-^, a boil, ^ hook', a jien.

o"-!. The plural number speaktj of more than

one ; as, boifii, hooks, pens.
,

53. The plural number of most re«5ular nouns,

js formed by adding s or es to tiie singular ; as,

river, rivers^ Jihhfjhhes: But some plurals are

formed irregularly; as, muu, men ; foot, ffct

;

tooth, teeth.

Es is added where a alone cannot be sounded;
namely, after ch, (soft) a, sh, t, and = .• as, torch, tor-

ches ; ax, uxes. Ch hard admits a alone ; as, monarch,
monarch s.

Among- the irregular nouns may be placed—hrothei-,

brethren ; child, children ; die, dice, (among game-
sters) ; goose, geese ; louse, lice ; mouse, nuce ; ox,

oxen; j>enn\, pence; sow, swine; woman, women.
Brotlicr and penny have also tlicir rcgidar plurals, br<>-

ihcrs aijd peniiks. Die make, diva, among cojk n.
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54. AVonIs of the singular number entlinj; iu

y or ey, preceded by a consonant, n^ake tlieir

plurals in ies j as, cherry, cherries; chr.miey,'

ehimuies.

A'etf and tr^y are exceptions to tJiis rule, and mr.ke
•iicir ^plurals by tlie addition of s ; tlius

—

kei/, kct's ;

ey, treys.

Many nouns ending' in /, or/'?, make tlieir plurals b}'

cii;iii{^ing_/'or_/t' into res / as, knife, kiiires ,- tvife, iinvea ;

wc.y, -wolven ; lur.f, loan-;, &.C. Otiiers tbllow the com-
nion rule; zs,g'nef,ffriej]s ; hundkeixfucf, handkviThicfs ;

as do also those ending in _^'/ is, cUff, ciijfa ; mtiff^noiffs.

wS.'a^' makes staves.

Some nouns have no plurals; as, jiintice, temljeranc,
p-o.';/, ffvuin, &c. Others have no singulars ; as, (/.'./.v,

cnhcs, h:nffi, lovjn, ricltisx, belloxt/s, poliiic-i, ethics, opficn,

&.C. And some are alike in botli r.iim'oers ; as, sh 'j)^

deer, mearis. A'e-.vs is generally considered as singnlur.

There are several words taken froirt foreign langua-
ges, wliich retain their original pliu-als ; as, cherub,

cfwritbim ; seralih, seraphim i arcaninii, arcaim ; erratum,

arrata ; ditium, data ; ph<enomenijn, pluvnomeiui ; slralvm,

t'.ratu 1 radius, radii; beau, beaux. Jieuux is now (giving'

Dlace to bei.us.

I'roper names have in general no plurals
; yet when

...lien figuratively tlicir plurals may be used ; as, to cx^
prebs eminent pali'ioU, oiators, or coiU-iuerors, v, e suj
the lyasliiv'gtom, the Cicerus, or the Alexanders, of tjit

a^c.

OF DFXLENSION.

55. Declension is the variation of nouns QMt!

roitoun^ by ca^es.

c 2
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OF CASE.

56. Case, in grammar, expresses the varia-

tions of nouns and prouoisns, either with respect
to termination or situation.

57. Tlie nominative ca%e is simply the name
of a person, place, or tiling ; as, John, York,
time: Or it is the form of a nuun or pronoun
vvlien it is the subject of a verb; as, Jo/t/i writes,

she reads.

58. The possessive case is the form of a noun
or pronoun. when it expresses property or pus-
sesiian ; as, Juhn's book, his pen.

The possessive case of nouns, is foimed by adding «,

witii a» apostrophe before it, to tlie nominative ; as,

7nan, ma'i'a. But in pronouns, it i,s formed either by a
change of tlic termination ; as, nouiinutisc thou—posacs-

sivc tidne ; or by aii entire change of liie word ; as, no-

minative /—possessive nmie ,• npminative she—posses-

sive hers, &c.

The s is sometimes omitted after proper names end-
ing- in nr or s ,- as, " Festus came into Felix' room."
" 'I'he wrath of Peleus' son."

To a plural ending in s, and sometimes to a singular

in ««, the apostrophe alone is added; as, the soldiers'

valour—" for righteousuess' .sake."

When sevenj names arc connected together in the

EDssciiSive case, tlie apostropliic s may be joined to tlie

St of them, and understood to the rest j as, liilUatn,

Ild-ward, and /farry'n h'lwfjn.

This ciise may generally be supplied by of, with an
objective case ; as, mail's life, the life of man.

59. Th(> ohjectivi' case is ^hc state of a noun

^v pronoun when it i.s j^ovuined bv an active
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verb, a participle, or a preposition ; as, I saw
^ane uiitin<; verses tor him.

GO. Re";ular nouns are tims declined :
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An orange.
An egg.
An hour.
The house.
The boys.

The stars.

The tooth.

The nation.

A child.

An eye.

An eat!

An army.
An enemy.
Tlie ladies.

The knife.

A leaf.

Philudelphia. A staff.

The people.
The feet.

The hands.

The head.

The wind.

A virtue.

The vices.

A city.

The meadow

Friends.

Eehtions,

Enuna.
John.
Edward.
A mountain.
America.
Lonjdon.

The tongs.

PRONOUl^S.

63. A pronoun is a word used instead of a

noun, to prevent repetition ; as, Edward ini-

prove.s, because he [Edward"] is diligent.

,63. There are three kinds of pronouns, viz.

personal, relative, and distributive.

64. Fers^onnl pronouns are such as stand im-

mediately for tlie name of some person or thing.

They are /, thou, he, she, and it ; with tlu^ir plu-

rals, jcp, ye, or you, and ihey.

Go. Personal prcmouns, like noHos, have per-

«on, gender, number, and case.

As the distinctions of person, gender, number, and
case, belong- ecjiiidly to nouns and pr<.nouns, and liave

ah'eady been explained under tlie head of nouns, it is

deemed unnecessary here to repeat them.

PERSONAL rRO>OUNS.

6G. The personal pronouns are thus declined,

Sing. Plur.

First r?^'""^-
^'.

< Poss. mine, ours,
person. J .-., .

» (^Objec. me. m.



PRONOUX?.
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objective case ; and then arc properly called possessive

Jjronount; and sUind in place ot two words—an adjective

and a noun ; ;is the fault is mine, i. e. mif/aiilt.

All inine are thirte, and thine are nn)w ,• Williani's pen,
his, hers, yours, and theirs, want mending". Here tlu^se

words evidei\tly hold a nominative situation ; but in the

following', and all similar plirases, tkey are plainly ob-

jective ; as, tliat tong'ue of thine ; a friend of hers ; an
aciiuaintaiice of yuurs ; I admire both the productions,

but prefer Awe to yours.

67. The relative pronouns are who, which,

and that.

They are called relatives, because they relate to some
preceding word or phrase termed the antecedent.

68. Whn relates to persons, which to things;

that may refer to either pet'sons or tliini^s ; as,

the boij who is idle ; the time which is lost ; the

man that we saw ; and tlie horse that he rode.

(J9. fVhut is a kind of compound rehitive, in-

cluding in itself, both the relative and the ante-

cedent ; as, this is what I feared—i. e. the thiii^

which I feared.

W7/0, lohich, and that, when used in asking questions,

ure termed intenogatives, or interrogulorxj pronatint.

'l"he conjunction ai, after the word such, has fre-

quently the nature and use of a relative pronoun ; thus
—I love such iicrsons ws.aro good.

That is sonutitnes a ir-lative ; sometimes a conjunc-
tion ; and sometimes an adjcrtive ; as, thia is th« lyan
t/tat said (hat that man was a knave.
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ro. Jriio, and its compouBid whosoever, are

thus declined

—

r Xnm. case, ^vho,

Sing. S^' pliir. s Possessive, v hose,

(^Objective, vhom.

rXom. rase, whosoever,

Sing. <§" plur. < Possc-'iive, whosesoever,

(_ ObjecUve, vv hoinsoever.

T;ie relatives, tehich, vhat, and that, have no varia-

tion ; but imo»e is sometimes used as tlie possessive

case of which ; tlius—" Tlie fruit of that forbidden tree

wkone mortal taste brought diath," he.

The num'oers and persons of relatives, are to be
known only by advcrtini^ to their ar.tecedents ; with
them they musl al.vays agree in number and person.

DLTrRIBrTITT, PKO^rOUXS.

71. Dxafrihuiive pronouns are the v/ords,

each, eithp.r, aud neither.

These are called duitributive pronmtns, because they
represent separately, the persons or things of which a
number is composed; as, each of \\s must answer for

himself. Eitlwr of them is old enough, but neitlwr is

sufficiently prudent.
The adjcctivti m-ery, is of the same distributive na-

ture, and is applied to each one, or all of a number se-

nar-itely taken. Ench apphcs to a number taken singly

m the s:ime way. But,

Eitlk«r and miiher relate to one of /wo persons or

things only, and no more ; th»us

—

cither of my [two]

brothers would have come ; but 1 invited vriiher of tliem-

KHher of the tJiree, and neither of tlie .v/x, £tc. arc impro-
per. It should be, any one of the three, and no one, or
r.Ofi/: f.f till- si r.
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J\rone is compounded of no and one, and used in both
numbers; as, Jtoi/e' can keep alive his own soul; Iloioked
for comforters, but found none.

Promiscuous examples of the article, noun, pronoun,
and adjective, in \vbich the pupil should define the parts

of speed), and give the person, gender, number, and case,

of tlie nouns and pronouns ; thus :

We....is a personal pronoun, . Repeat No. 64.

of the first person, . . r No. 44.

plural number,
nominative case,

declined thus,

He. The bird's wing.

Its. A lady's fan.

Thou. Pity's tear.

Them. 'Whose book?
Us. Wiliiani's pen.

Y'ou. Tiie ladies' academy
Hands. A mother's wo.
One's. Jane's letter.

Slie. His brutlier'y wife.

Thine. The child's aunt.

. . No. 52.

. . . No. 57.

(See No. 66) and decline 1.

Columbia's sons.

The man's horse.

AVhomsoever.
Every citizen.

Each individual.

Edward's task.

The child's lesson.

The river's bank.
A spider's wob.
The master's desk.

ADJECTIVES.

72. An adjective is a won] used to express
some quality, property, state, or condition of a
tiling; as, threat, wise, gnud, happy.

73. Every adjective relates to a noun or pro-

noun either expressed or understood ; as, a Inffi/

moiiniaiii, a pleasant valley, an e.vtensive j)lain.

Adjectives are often used substimtively, i. e. have
their substantives remotely nnderstood ; and then they
are g-ener.illy—though not ahva\s—taken in the phinil

number; thus—" Tlic 7vise shall inherit glory." Tlie
rich and tile poor are equally tlie prey of death. .She
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is not thy inferior. Give place to a sii])erior. Prepare

for ttie tuoi-sty yet hope the best. The f<r^v and the maiiij

have their prepossessions. The virtuous arc happy.

74. Adjectives are varied only by compari-

son ; except tliis and that, which arc varied by

number;
r Sing. Plur.

Thus : < This, these.

(^ Tliat, those.

75. There are three states or degrees of com-
parison—the positive, the comparative, and the

superlative.

r(). The positive slate expresses the simjJe

ijuality ; as, a small house ; a happy man.

This state of the adjective cannot, with propriety, be
'-lUcd a degree, as it is the hrst and simplest form of the

. urd.

77. The comparative increases or diminishes

the signification of the positive ; as, a smaller

house ; a happier man.
78. The superlative expresses the quality in

the highest or lowest degree; as, the smallest

house ; the happiest man.
79. Tiie following adjectives are regularly

compared :

Super.

highest,

iittest.

greatest,

liardest.

largest.

1>

J'os. (leg.
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J. In several adjectives, the comparative and stiper-

lative ai-e formed with perhaps equal propriety, bj- ad-

ding er and e?', or prefixing more and most ; as, lucky,

luckier, luckie.it ; or, Ittckt/, more lucky, most lucky.

3. Adjectives which cannot be increased in signiftca-

tion, do not admit of comparison ; as, all, every, some,

ont, t-wo, three, SiC.

4. The compound-i

—

upp'^'most, undermost, foremost,

and nethermost, together with extreme, chief, principal,

and some others, are superlatives, and have neither

positive nor comparative degrees.

5. Numeral adjectives may be divided into cardinal

»nd ordinal ; as, one, t~j>o, three, four. Jive, sir, cardinal

;

Jirst, second, tMrd, fourth, ffh, sixth, ordinal.

PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES.

82. Certain adjectives derived froin pronouns,

are called pronominal adjectives; as, my, thy,

his, her, our, your, and their.

Millie and tfdne are sometimes used instead of my and
thy, before a vowel ; as, mine eye, thine enemy.

83. The words

—

amj, viany, few, hath, each,

former, latter, one, other, another, .'tome, such, the

name, this, these, that, those, ivhnt, whatsoever,

which, and uliichsoei\'r, jiarticipate the proper-

ties of both pronouns and adjectives; and may
be classed with either.

TheBc words, when used alone, arc pronouns ; as, can

any doulit ? when used with nouns, as any man, 8cc.

tliey are pronominal a<ljectivis, Imt admit ot no varia-

tion; except this and t/uit, whuh have their plurals

these ind tfi»te, whether they be adjectives or pronouns.
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One, othtr, another, former, and hitter, when used as

pronouns, admit a regxdar declension, like nouns, in the
singular number; and one and otiitr have also theii- plu-

rals, thus

:

Sin^. Phir. Sin^. Phir.

J^Tiym. case, one, ones. other, others.

Possessive, one's, ones'. other's, others'.

Objective, one, ones. other, others.

Examples of the article, adjective, and noun, to be
parsed thus : A tall tree.

A. ...is an indefinite article, . . . Repeat No. 36.

tall an adjective, . • . . . — No. 72.

in the positive state, . . — No. 76.

regidarly compared, (See 79, and compare tall.)

and relates to the noun tree, .... 73.

tree... a noun common, (40) third person, (46)
neuter gender, (49) sing, number, (51)
nom. case, (57) declined like river, (60.)

A large house. The green meadows.
A sweet orange. The harmless dove.

A tine apple. The dutiful stork.

A white rose. The industrious bee.

An honest heart. A benevolent mind.

An obedient child. A high mountain.

An agreeable friend. A deep valley.

An amiable girl. An extensive plain.

A worse disposition. A bad bargain.

The best sciiolar. An old building.

The least child. A iieautiful jirospect.

The most useful book. An aficctionatc parent.

My dear boy. A more fruitful soil.

TUy wortliy father. Our vicious passions.

His' unhappy wife. Their obdurate hearts.

Jier virtuous life. Y'our peaceful abodes.
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OF VERBS.

M. .9 VPrh is a word vliich signifies to do, to

be, or to suffer ; as, / write, 1 am, I ivas cor-

rected.

85. Tliere are four kinds of verbs, namely

—

transitive, intrantiitivp, oii.viliari/, and passive ;

and these are divided into regular, irregular,

and defective.

86. A transitive or active verb, is one whose
ineaninj!; passes from the subject to an object,

either expressed or understood ; as. Hove Iilui .;

he instructs me; we read— [^liistori/.']

i,7. An intransitive or neuter vi-rh, is one
whose meaning does not admit of an object or

following noun; as, Feler wept} they laugh;
ive rejoice.

Transitive rerbj are sometimes called active verba;
and inlrandtive onos, neuter ; and the same verb that
is transitive or active i<i one shuation, may be intran-

aitive or neuter in another: ^hiis—^Jane studies gram-
mar ; JSine studies diligently; we improve; we improve
time.

88. Anxiliani verbs arc such as are u=;ed in

connexion wi(h other verbs or tiicir participles,

to express dintinctions of time tliat cannot be
marked by any single English verb ; as—ho has
WKniKN, she will an^weu, thej may go, &c.

TIjc principal auxiliaries are, shalf, toiU, mau, can,
'iMvc, do, .tn4 be, \v]\,U tli.jir several varJattoiu; and
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also »»<«*, which implies necessity, and has no variation.

Till!, have, do, and be, are sometimes principal verbs,

and are then varied in all their modes and tenses, like

other verbs. They are often used as auxiliaries to each
other : thus, / -vili, J -uiilled, I have -willed, I had xuiUed, I
hhall vrill, I shall have -willed, &c.

89. A passive verb represents its subject as

in the condition of receiving or suftering ; as,

JaJie is admired, Edward was corrected, tve

have been reproved.

Examples for exercising the pupil in disting-uishing

the different kinds of verbs.

I love her. She -n-i^'pt. The ocean roars.

She ivalks. They heard him. The time passes.

He saw U3. I met them. Death advances.

They are. Jane teas diligent. We fear him.
We were. 1 admire her. Fortune smiles.

She is taught. She loves study. Winter /rowjju.

Thou art idle. They talk. They are friends.

Anna is esteemed. We are silent. I admire them.
He rejoiced. We -were/avouned. We do improve.

A regular verb is one that forms the imperfect tense
of the indicative mode, and the past participle, by ad-

ding d or cd to the present tense ; as—prest-.nt, I learn,-

imperfect, /learned; past participle, learned.

An irregular verb is one that does not form its imper-
lect tense and past participle by adding d or ed to the
present tense ; as

—

see, sa-w, seen ; go, -went, gone.

A defective verb is one that docs not admit of vai'iation

throvigh all the modes and tenses.

JVIu&t, ought, qvoth, mav, can, shall, let, (andrw//, when
not a regular verb) are all defective.

90. To verbs belong mode, tense, number, and
person.
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MODES.

01. A mode is the particular form which a

verb assumes in expressing its meaning,

92. There are five modes ; the Indicative, the

Imperative, the Potential, the Subjunctive, and
the Infinitive.

93. The Indicative Mode simply indicates or

declares a thing ; as, we liear, they improve ;
—

or it asks a question ; as, does he learn ? under-
standest thou ?

94. The Imperative Mode entreats or com-
mands ; as, hear thou my petition ; remember
my instructions.

95. .The Potential Mode implies possibility,

t
lower, liberty, will, or obligation ; as, Imayg-o;
le can walk ; they should learn.

The Potential Mode is expressed by the auxiliaries

muij, can, mijhl, could, -would, and should, and like the
Inclicative, is often used in asking questions ; as, can lie

rend? would you improve?

96. The Subjunctive Mode is used to express

doubt or uncertainty, condition, motive, wish, or

supposition, after a conjunction, expressed or

understood ; as, though he slay me, jjet will I
trust in him ; were we good, we should he hap-

py ; i. e. if we were good.

Thii mode is, by Webster, aptly termed " the con-

ditional mode." if no doulit or condition be implied
after the tonjunction, tiie Indicative Mode must he
used ; as. If 1 am rightly informed ; it it was not lor

you, &c.
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J^^ote. Although, if, whomsoever, unless, whether, ei-

cept, whatsoever, before, provided, e'er, and words of

wishing, genemlly require the Subjunctive Mode to fol-

low them. Lest und thai, following an Imperative Mode,
require the Subjunctive ; as. Be silent lest I trouble tliee

,

take care that thoii do no mischief.

The Subjunctive Mode is properly used wherever it

nay be preceded by the word should ; or where doiibt

9.x\Afuturity are both implied ; as, Jfthe weei/jer [should]

prove favourable ; though he [should] slay me, yet -will I
trjist in him ,• if a man simte his servant and he die, &c.

97. The wjinitive inode has commonly the

sign to before it, and expresses its meaning
without distinction or limitation of number or

person ; as, to work, to play, to have, eaten.

TENSE.

98. Tense is the variation of a verb to express

time.

99. The most obvious distinctions of time are,

present, past, and future ; Hjut to mark it more
accurately, verbs are varied in six tenses, name-
ly—the present, the imperfect, the perfect, the

pluperfect, the tirst future, and the second fu-

ture ; as, I write, I wrote, I have written, I had
written, I shall or ivill write, I shall or will

have ivritten.

Remark.—Harrison rejects the use of auxiliaries in

forming modes and tenses, and therefore acknowledges
l)ut four of the i'onner, viz. Indicati^e, Imperative, Sub-
junctive, and Infinitive ; and two of tjie latter, namely,
jjrescnt and past ; which are, indeed, all tliat can be
formed by any single English verb. Yet a future
• time s«em6 to be so natyaal and so ncccssmy in a sys.
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tern of gi-ammar, that the want of it has always beni
considered a weighty objection to his otherwise excel-

lent little book. But in order to form a future tense,

we must admit an auxiliaiy, and having admitted onc»

no good reason, it is presumed, can be gi\en, why we
should not admit a second, or even a third, if necessa-

ry ; and thus form the usual round ofsLv lenses.

100. Tlie present tense represents an action

or event as now passing ; thus, / ivrite, or aui

writing a letter.

101. The imperfect tense, represents an ac-

tion or event as indefinitely past or finished ;

thus, I wrote a letter.

IOlJ. The perfect tense not only represents an
action or event as past and finished, but con-

veys an allusion to the present time ; as, 1 have
un'itten a letter.

103. The pluperfect tense represents an ac-

tion or event as past and finished prior to some
other action or event, ^vhicll is also past; as, I

had written my tetter before the messenger ar-

rii'ed.

l<^-4. The first future tense represents an ac-

tion or event as yet to come, but without refer-

ence to any particular portion of future time ;

as, I shall write.

105. The second future tense represents an
action or event yet to come, as to be accom-
plished or finished at or before the occurrence
of son)e other future action or event ; as, I shall

have written before the post arrives.
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NUMBER AND PERSON. y

106. Verbs have two numbers, a singular and
Q plural ; and three persons in each number.

Jiemark.—The numbers and persons of verbs are

known cither by their terminations, or by referring to

their nominatives, with which they must always agree,

\oi\\ in number and pei-son.

The Imperative JMode has only the second person sin-

gnilar and plural ; and the infinitive has neitlier niunber,

person, nor nominative case.

PARTICIPLES.

107. A participle is a word derived from a
verb, and partakes the nature both of the verb

and of the adjective. A participle is formed by
adding ing, d, ed, t, or n, to tlie verb ; as, from

to love, are formed lovino;-^ lovct/; to leurn, learn-

ing, learnerf, &c.

108. There are three participles

—

^preseyit,

or active ; a perfect, or passive ; and a com-

pound perfect ; as, seeing ; seen / having seen.

JVote 1. The present participle always ends in i/ij', as,

loving, teaching, &c. the past, or passive, generally in d,

(?, t, or n / as, lored, borne, tauijht, seen. The compound
participle is formed by prefixing the present pai'ticiple

of the auxiliary have, to a past participle ; as, havi?i^

loved, having seen, &c.

2. A participle losing its re«pect to time, becomes a

mere adjective, and is then called a participle adjec-

tive ; as, Mr. Skip, the dancing master, is quite a Umrn'
efi man.

J
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o. A participle stinding either as the subject or the

•bject of a verb, or being governed by a preposition,

becomes a noun, and is called a participial noun ; as,

walkinif is a healthful exercise. Penelope loves </an.

dng, and seems to find more pleasure in talking than in

reading.

CONJUGATION OF VERBS.

109. The conjugation of a verb, is the proper
formation of it through all the modes, tense*,

numbers, and persons.

TO HAVE.

1 10. Have, though used as an auxiliary, be-

longs properly to the class of transitive verbs.

Have docs not admit an Infinitive Mode after it, but it

properly conwected witli a past participle ; as, we /un-e

gone far, seen litil<-, and f.^aiiufd less.

The plirasc-s—we hu-cc to go ; he has to ivalh ,- she ftad

to wait, 8wC. should be

—

obliged to go, vulk, loait, kc.

IJ^'DICATIVE MODE.

PHEtiE^T TCXSK.

Sing. Plur.

1. per. I have, 1. We have,

0. per. Thou hast, 2. Ye or you have,

3. per. lie hath, or has. 3. They have.

jmpf.hpect tzxse.

J. 1 hail, 1. Wchad,
2. Thou hadst, 2. Ye or you had,

lie had. 3. Thev had.
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TERFECT TEJfSE.

1. I have hail, 1. We have had,

2. Thou hast haJ, 2. Ye or you have had,

3. lie hath or has had. 3. They have had.

PLrrEKIECT TEJTSE.

1. 1 had had, 1. We had had,

2. Thou hadst had, 2. Ye or you had had,

3. He had had. 3. They liad had.

fiBST rrruBK tzbtse.

Sing.

1. I shall or -Hill have,

2. Thou shall or wilt have,

3. He shall or will have.

Flur.

1. We shall or wilj have,

2. Ye or you shall or will have,

3. They shall or will have.

BECOXS riTTCHE TENSE.

Sing.

1. I shall or will have had,

S. Thou shalt or wilt have had,

3. He shall or will have had.

Plur.

1. We shall or will have had,

2. Ye or you shall or will havq had,

3. They shall vv will have had.
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IMPERATIVE MODE.

Sing.

1.

2. Have, or have thou ; or, do thou have.*

3.

Flur.

I. -

2. Have, or have ye or you ; or, do you have.

3.

POTEXTIAL MODE.

PKESEKT TERSE.

Sing.

1. I may or can have,

2. Thou mayst or canst have,

3. He may or can have.

Flur.

1. We may or can have,

2. Ye o)' yoM may or can have,
.?. They may or can have.

IMPKnFECT TEXSE.

Sing.

1. I might, couM, would, or should have,

2. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst

have,

3. He might, could, would, or siiould have.

* Sec the J\'ote, page 5y.

E
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Flur.

1. We might, could, would, or should hare,

2. Ye or jou might, could, would, or should
have,

3. They might, could, would, or should have.

PEBFECT TEXSE.

t. I may or can have had,

2. Tliou mayst or canst have kad,

3. He may or can have had.

riur.

1. We may or can have had,

2. Ye or you may or can have had,

3. 'ITiey may or can have had.

JPtrPEllFECT TJBXSE.

Sivg.

1. I might, could, ^Y0uld, or should have had,

2. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst

have liad,

f^. He might, could, would, or should have had.

riur.

J. We might, could, would, or should have had,

2. Ye or you might, could, would, or should

have had,

1. Thev might, could, would, or should have

had.
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subjujYCtive mode.

PHESENT TENSE.

Sing. Plur.

1. If I have, 1. If we have,

2. If thou have, 2. If ye or you have,

3. If he have. S. If they have.

IMPEBFZCT rZSSt.

Singi Plur.

1. If I had, 1. If we had,

2. If thou had, 2. If ye or you had,

S. If he had. 3. If they had.

PERrEOI TE5SE.

Sing. Flur.

1. If I have had, 1. If we have had,

2. If thou have had, 2. If ye or you have
had,

3. If he have had. 3. If they have had.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Plur.

J . If I had had, 1 . If we had had,

2. If thou had had, 2. If ye or you had had,

If he had had. 3. if they had had.

HH6T rUTTJRE TES8E.

Slug.

1. If I shall or will have,

2. If thou shall or will have,

3. If he shall or will have.
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Plur.

1. If we shall or will have,

2. If je or you shall or will have,

3. If they shall or will have. &
SECeSD FUTURE TEJiSE,

Sing.

1. If I shall or will have had,

2. If thou shall or will have had,

3. If he shall or will have had.

Plur.

1. If we shall or will have had,

2. If ye or you shall or will have had,

5. If they shall or will have had.

IjYFijvitjve mode.
Present Tense^ To have.

Perfect, To have had.

PARTICIPLES.

Present, Having.

Perfect, Had.
Compound Perfect, Having had.

111. The neuter verb to be, often used as an

auxiliary, is conjugated in the following man-
ner.

IjYDicative mode.
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Plur.

1. We shall or will have been,

2. Ye or you shall or will have beeu,

3. They shall or will have been.

IMPERATIVE MODE.

Sing. Plur.

1. 1.

2. Be, or be thou. 2. Be, or be ye or you.

3. ------ 3, -----
POTEJ^rriAL MODE.

PRESENT TESSB.

Sing.

1. I may or can be,

2. Thou mayst or canst be,

3. He may or can be.^

Tlur.

1. We may or can be,

^2. Ye or you may or can be,

3. They may or can be.

IHFEHFXCT TENSI.

t. I miii^ht, couUl, would, or should be,

2. Tliou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst

be,

3. He might, could, would, or sliould be.
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Plur.

1. We might, could, would, or should be,

2. Ve or you might, could, would, or should be,

3. They might, could, would, ur should be.

PERFECT TB53I.

Sing.

1. I may or can have been,

"Z, Thou niayst or canst have been,

3. He may or can have been.

Plur.

1. We may or can have been,

2. Ye or you may or can have been,

5. They may or can have been.

fLCFEBPECT T£5SE.

Swg.

1. 1 might, could, would, or should have beon,

'2. Thou mightst, couldsf, wouldst, or shouldst

have been,

5. He might, could, would, or should have been.

Plur.

1 We might, could, would, or should have been,

2. Ye or you mi^ht, could, would, or should

have been,

3. They might, coiild, would, or should have

been.
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SUJiJLWCTIVE MODE.

PRESENT TE7»SE.

Sing, riur.

1. If I be, 1. If we be,

2. If thou be, 2. If ye or you be,

3. If he be. 3. If they be.

ISIPXEFECT TENSE.

Sing. Plnr.

1. If I were, 1. Ifv/ewere,
'2. If thou wert, 2. If ye or you were,

3. If he were. S. If they wer^

PESFECT TESSE.

S^f^g-. Phir.

1. If I have been, 1. If we h'ave been,

2. If thou have been, 2. If ye or you have

, been,

3. If he have been. 3. If they have been.

PLT7PEEFECT TESSK.

Sing. Fliir.

1. If 1 had been, I. If v/e had been,

2. If thou had been, 2. If ye or yon had been,

3. Ifhehadhcen. 3. If they kad been.

FIRST lUTUBETEabL.

1. If I shall or will be,

2. If thou shall oi' will be,

,->. if he shall or will be.
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Plur.

1. If we shall or will be,

2. If ye or jou shall or will be,

3. If they shall or will be.

SECOHD rrTcms tekss.

Sing.

1. If I shall or will have been,

2. If thou shall or will have been,

3. If he shall or will have been.

Plur.

1. If we shall or will have been,

2. If ye or you shall or will have been,

3. If they shall or will have been.

IJ^FIJ^mVE MODE.

Present Tense, To be,

Perfect, To have been.

PARTICIPLES.

Present, Being.

Perfect, Been.
Compound Perf Having been.

1 12. The conjugation of an active or transi-

tive verb, is called the active voice, and that of

a passive verb, the passive voice.

ACTIVE VOICE.

113. The active verb, to love, is thus conju-

gated :
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IJ^niCATIVE MOD£.
PBESEiT TEXSE.

Sivg. Plm\
1. I love, 1. We love,

2. Thou lovest, 2. Ye or you love,

3. He lovetli or luves.* 3. They love.

ini'ERrECT TES8E.

Sin^. Pliir.

1. I loved, 1, We loved,

2. Tliou lovedst, 2. Ye or you loved,

3. He loved. 3. They loved.

PEEFECT TE>'SE.'

Sing. Plur.

1. I have loved, 1. We have loved,

2. Thou hast loved, 2. Ye or you have loved,

3. He hath or has loved. 3. They have loved.

PltrrEHTECT TX5SE.

Sing. Plur.

1. I had loved, 1. We had loved,

2. Thou had St loved,. 2. Ye or you had loved,

3. He had loved. S. They had loved.

* J\tote 1. Where great energy is to be expressed,
the verb do, is throMni, as an iiuxiliary, into the present
and imperfect tenses of the liuiioative Mode, aha is con-

sidevect as one with the principal verb ; thus

—

Ido /owe,

tlion (fcvi (ove, he' ilolh or docs lave ; we do love, ye oz-you

do love, they do love ;—1 did love, thou did^it love, &C. Do
is also used in the same way in tlie Imperative Jlludc ;

as, love thou, or do thou love ; love ye, or do ye or you
Jove.
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VlHST rrTURE TENSI.

Sing.

1. I shall* or willt love,

2. Thou shalt or wilt love,

S. He shall ov will love.

Plur.

1. We shall or will love,

9. Ye or you shall nr will love,

3. They siiall or will love.

SECOM) rrrvnE texse.

Slug.

1. I shall oj" willj have loved,

51. Thou shalt or wilt have loved,

P'. He shall or \ull have loveil.

Fbtv.

1. We shall or will have loved,

2. Ye or you shall or will have lovctl,

;j. They shall or will have loved.

• 2. Shall, in the first person, simply foretells ; as

—

shall die : in the second and third persons, it pro-

mises, engages, commands, or threatens ; as—you shall

have learning ; he s/iall instntct you ; tliey shali obey or

f3. rf'/7/, in tlie first person, promises, engages, or

threatens ; as—I u-ill obct/, I •will come, 1 will correct him.

In the second and third persons, it merely foretells ; as

—you -uiilljind him there ; he vnll receive you kindly.

4. Will, in liie first pci-son, seems inapplicable to

the second future tense ; but is here admitted for the
• 1:0 of uniformity.

rhesc remarks do not apply to interrogatory senton-
or to pliiriil . \vh''ioiii donbl is exni-ps'-od.
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IMPERATIVE MODE.
Sing. Plur.

1. 1.

C. Love, or love thou. 2. Love, or love ve oi

you.

3. 3.

POTEJSTTML MODE.
Sing.

1. I may* or can love,

2. Thou mayst or canst love,

3. He may or can love.

Plur.

1. We may or can love,

2. Ye or you may or can love,

3. They may or can love.

impehfect tekse.

Sing.

1. I might, could, would, or should love,

2. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shoulds

love,

3. He might, could, would, or should love.

Plur.

1. We might, could, would, or should love,

2. Ye or you might, could, would, or shoul

love,

3. They might, could, would, or should love.

* J\'otf. May and might express the possibility or

herty of doing a thing ; can and co^Ud, the power ; as-

it may ruin ,- she niig^U tufce cold ; she can read ; I wi'

slic coidd vrite.
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Sing.

1. I may or can have loved,

2. Thou mayst or canst have loved,

3. He may or can have loved.

Plur.

1. We may or can have loved,

2. Ye or you may or can have loved,

3. They may or can have loved.

rLTJP£BFECT TBKSi;.

Sing.

I might, could, would, or should have loved.

Thou mightst, couldst, vvouldst, or shouldst

have loved,

He might, could, would, or should have loved.

rbir.

We might, could, would, or should have

loved.

Ye or you might, could, would, or should

have loved,

They might, could, would, or should have

loved.

SUHJUJ^CTIVE MODE.

Sing. Plur.

If I love, 1. If we love.

If thou love, 2. If ye or you love.

If he love. 3. Ifthey lovu.

I'
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IMPEBFECT TENSE.

Sivg. Plur.

1. If I loved, 1. If we loved,

2. If thou loved, 2. If ye or you loved..

5. If he loved. 3. If they loved.

PERFECT TEKSE.

Sing. Pliir.

1. If I have loved, 1. If we have loved,

2. If thou have loved, 2. If ye or yOu have
loved,

3. If he have loved. 3. if they have loved.

tLTJPEItriCT TEXSE.

Sing. Plur.

1. If 1 had loved, 1. If we had loved,

2. If thou had loved, 2. If ye or you had
loved,

5. If he had loved. 3. If they had loved.

IIKST rUTTBE TE5SE.

Sing.
1. If I shall or will love,

2. If thou shall or will love,

3. If he shall or will love.

Plur.
1. If we shall or will love,

2. If ye or you shall or will love,

3. If they snail or will love.
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SECOKI) rCTUHE TSXSX.

1. If I shall or will have loved,

£. If thou shall or will have loved,

3. If he shall or will have loved.

Phir.

1. If we shall or will have loved,

2. If ye or you shall or will have loved,

3. If they shall or will have loved.

LXFLXITIVE MODE.

Present Tense, To love.

Perfect, To have love(^.

PAR'nCEPLE?.

Present, Loving.

Perfect, Loved.
Compound ferf. Having Loved.

PASSIVE VOICE.

114. The passive voice, or passive verb, is

formed by annexing a perfect participle to the

auxiliary to be, through all its variations, thus

—

TO BE LOVED.

LXmCJiTlVE MODE.

F&ESXST TZ5SB.

Sing. Plur.

1. I am loved, 1. We are loved,

2. Thou art loved, 2. Ye or you ara loved,

3. He is loved. 3. They are loved.
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IMPERTZCT.

Sing. Flur.

1. I was loved, 1. "We were loved,

2. Tliou wast loved, 2. Ye or you were loved,

3. He was loved. 3. They were loved.

Shig.

1. I have bean loved,

2. Thou hast been loved,

2. He hath or has been loved.

Plur.
1. We have been loved,

2. Ye or you have been loved,

S. They have been loved.

PLTTPEHTT.rr.

Sing.
^

1. I had been loved,

2. Thou Iwdst been loved,

S. He had been loved.

Plur.

1. We had been loved,

2. Ye or you had been loved,

S. Tliey had been loved.

rrusT rrrrnr.

Sing.

1. I shall or will be loved,

5. Thou shalt or wilt be loved,

3. He shall or will be loved.
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Flur.

1. We shall or will be loved,

2. Ye or you shall or will be loved,

3. They shall or will be loved.

SECOSJO rUTCTRX.

Sing.

1. I shall or will have been loved,

2. Thou shalt or wilt have been loved,

3. He shall or will have been loved.

Plur.

1. We shall or will have been loved,

2. Ye or you shall or will have been loved,

3. They shall or will have been loved.

IMPERATIVE MODE.

Sing.

1.

2. Be thou loved, or do thou be loved.

FLur.
1.

2. Be ye loved, or do you be loved.

0. - - - - -

POTEjYTIAL mohe.

PBXSEST.

1. I may or can be loved,

SI. Thou mayst or canst be loved,

G, He may or can be lov«d.

F 2
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Plur.

1. We may or can be loTed,

2. Ye or you may or can be loved,

S. They may or can be loved.

IMPEHKCT.

Sing.

1. I might, could, would, or should be loved,

£. Thou mightst, couldst, v/ouldst, or shouldst

be loved,

3. He might, could, would, or should be loved.

Plur.

1. We mtght, could, would, or should be loved,

2. Ye or you might, could, would, or should

be loved,

S. They might, could, would, or should be loved.

Sing.

1. T may or can have been loved,

2. Thou mayst or canst have been loved,

3. He may or can have been loved.

Plur.

1. We may or can have been loved,

2. Ye or you may or can have been loved,

3. They may or can have been loved.
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rLtrPXHFECT.

Sing.

1. I might, could, would, or should have been
loved,

2. Theu mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst

have been loved,

8. He might, could, would, or should have been
lovetl.

Plur.

1

.

We might, could, would, or should have been
loved,

2. Ye or you might, could, woTild, or should

hare been loved,

S. Tljej might, could, would, or should have

been loved.

SUBJU^rCTIVE MODE.

<S(twg. Plur.

1. If I be loved, 1. If we be loved,

1. If thou be lored, 2. If ye or you be loveJ,

3. If he be lovad. 3. If they be loved.

niPKHFECT.

Sing. Plur.

1. If I were loved, 1. If we were loved,

2. If thou wert loved, 2. If ye or you weiv
loved,

If he were loveil. 5. If they were loved.
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Si7ig.

1. If I have been loved,

2. If thou have be^ loved,

3. If he have been loved.

Phir.

1. If we Iwve been loved,

i?. If ye or you have been loved,

3. If they have been loved.

PiUPEBrECT.

Sing.

1

.

If I had been loved,

2. If thou had been loved,

3. If he had been loved.

Plur.

1. If we had been loved,

i2. If ye or you had been lovetl,

3. If they had been Jovod.

riBST ruxrRE.

Sing.

1. If I shall or will be loved,
2. If tliou shall or will be loved,

3. If he shall or will be loved.

Plur.

1. If we shall or will be loved,

2. If ye or vou shall or will be loved,

2. If they shal) or will be loved

.
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SZCOXS FTTUAZ.

1. If I shall or will have been loved,

2. If thou shall or will have been loved,

3. If he shall or will have been loved.

Plur.

1. If we shall or will have been loved,

2. If ye or you shall or will have been loved,

5. If the;r shall or will have b«en loved.

LYFIATTIVE MODE.
Present Tense, To be loved.

Perfect, To have been loved.

PARTICIPLES.

Present, Being loved.

Perfect, Loved.
Com. Perf. Having been loved.

115. Tlie irregular transitive verb do is thus

conjugated

—

I^BICaTlVE MODE.

Sing. Plur.

1. I do, 1. We do,

2. Thou doesl or dost, 2. Ye or you do,

3. He doth or docs.* 5. lliey do.

• The termination th is used in solemn language -, thai

in a or ea ui iUmiliar.
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IMPERFECT.

Sing.

1. I did,

2. Thou didst,

3. He did.

1.

Plur.

We did,

Ye or you did,

They did.

PERFECT.

Sing. Plur.

1. 1 have done, 1. We hare done,

2. Thou hast ddhe, 2. Ye or you have done,

3. He hath or has done. 3. They have 4one.

riCPEIlFECT.

Sing.
I had done.

Thou hadst done.

He had done.

Plur.

1. We had done,

2. Ye or you had dont,

3. They had done.

7IRST FtJTtTHE.

Sin^.

1. I shall or wdl do,

2. Thou shalt or Vfilt do,

3. He shall or will do.

Plur.

1. We shall or will do,

2. Ye or you shall or will do,

3. They shall or will do.

SECOXD FtrrcM.

Sin
'S-

1 shall or will have done.

Thou shalt or wilt have done.

He shall or will hare done.
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Plur.

1. We shall or will have done,

2. Ye or you shall or will have done,
S. They shall or will have done.

JMPERATITE MODE.

Sing. Plur.

1. 1.

2. Do, or do thou. 2. Do, or do ye or you.
a.

POTEA'TML MODE.

Sing. Plur.

1. I may or can do, 1. "We may or can do,

2. Thou mayst or canst 2. Ye or you mayor can
do, do,

3. He may or can do. 3. They may or can do.

IMPEHFECT.

Sing.

1. I might, could, would, or should do,

£. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst

do,

3. He might, could, would, or should do.

Plur.

1. "NVe might, could, would, or should do,

2. Ye or you might, could, would, or should do,

i. They mijjlit, could, would, or should dv.
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Sing.

1. I may or can have done,

2. Thou mayst or canst have done,

S. He may or can have done.

Plur.

1. We snay or can have done,

2. Ye or you may or can have done,

3. They may or can have done*

rLtrpKBrECT.

Sing.

1. I might, could, would, or shoald have done,

2. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or shouldst

have done,

3. He might, could, weuld, or should have done.

Plur.

1. We might, could, would, or should have done,

2. Ye or you might, could, would, or should

have done,

3. They might, could, would, or should have
done.

SUBJU.VCTIVE MODE.

FKXILNT.

Sing. Plur.

1. If I do, 1. If we do,

2. If thou d», 2. If ye or you d«,

5. lfh«do. 8. If they do.

I
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IM^EBFSCT.

Sing. Plur.

1. If I did, 1. If we did,

2. If thou did, 2. If ve ur vou did,

3. If he did. 3. If'they did.

PMFECT.

Sing. Plur.

1. If 1 have done, t. If we have done,

2. If thou have done, 2. If ye or you have
done,

3. If he have done. 5. If they have done.

PtrPERFECT.

Sing. Plur.

1. If I had done, 1. If we had done,

?.. If thou had dune, 2. If ye or you had.

done,

. . If he had done. 8. If they had done.

nasT ruTCTU.

Sing.

1. If I shall or will do,

2. If thou shall or will do,

3. If he shall or will do.

Plur.

1. If we shall or will do,

2. If ye or you shall or will do,

.'). If they sliall or will do.

/' 8BC03CD PUTDRE.

Sing.

J. If I shall or will have done,

2. If thou shall or will have done,
'>. If he shi^il or will have donp.
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Plur.

1. If we shall or will have done,

2. If ve or you shall or will have done,

3. If they shall or will have done.

lATLXITIVE MODE.

Present Tense, To do.

Perfect, To have done.

PARTICIPLES.

Present, Doin».

Perfect, Done.

Compound Perf. Having done.

J^'otc 1. When a final consonant is preceded by a

short vowel, it sometimes becomes necessary to dou-

ble the consonant in forming the second person of

verbs ; as, I forged, thou forge^^est. Sic.

2. F final is retained before */ but before any other

letter, it is changed into i,- as, I cr^, tliou art cri/ing,

tliou cr/est, he cn'es, tliey cried.

Direction. Let the pupil be well exercised in form-
ing the following regidar and irregular verbs through
all the modes and tenses, hke Z&if or do. Kut first let

him be taught to name the first person singul.ir of the

present and imperfect tenses of the Indicative ilodc,

together with the past participle—tliiis :

REGULAR VERBS.

JPres Tense. Impei: Tense. Past Part.

I approve, I approved, CI amJ approved.
1 form, I formed, fj umj formed.
I grieve, I grieved, ("I amJ grieved.

I improve, I improved,^ ('/Aaz^jj improved.
I neglect, • I neglcctec^ ^/tws-JI hejflecteJ.
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Present Tense.
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. Bend,
Bereave,
Beseech,
Bid,

Bind,
Bite,

Bleed,
Blow,
Break,
Breed,
Bring,
Build,

Burst,

Buy,
Cast,

Catch,
Chide
Choose,
Cleave, to stick'}

or adhere, 5
Cleave, to split,

Cling,

(plbtfie,

Cotnfe,

Cost,

Crow,
Creep,
Cut,

Dare, to ventiirr,

Dai'e, to challenge.

Deal,

Die,

Big.
Do,
Draw,
Drive,

Drink,
Dwell,

Eat,

ETYMOLOGY
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JaU,



Meet,
Mow,
Pay,
Flit,

Bead,
Rend,
Rid,

Ride,
Ring-,

Rise,

Rive,

Rim,
Saw,

See,
Seek,
Sell,

Send,
Set,

Shake,
Shape,
Shave,
Shear,
Shed,
Shine,
Show,
Shoe,
Shoot,
Shrink,

Shred,
Shut,
Sing,

Sink,
Sit,

Slay,

Sleep,
Slide,

Sline,

SlinK,

;::,iit.

ETYMOLOGY.
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Smite,



80
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DEFECTIVE VERBS.

118. Dpfedive verbs are such as want some

if tlie modes and tenses. Must, ought, quoth,

>rist, ;iii<l ivof, are of this description.

119. rWusi implies necessity, and has no va-

riation ; as— I viust, thou must, he must, &,c.

,MuJ:t is in the Indicative Motle ; has a past, presant,

ind future signification, and can Only be used betore the

nfinitivf Mode of another verb, with the sign to s\ip-

7i'essed ; thus—

1

7nusl (to) have been there ; you mui
[to) be mUtakan ; we must (to) die.

120. Ou»:ht implies the ob'isation of duty, fit-

ness, or necessity. It is ii:^ed only before an

[nfinitive Mode, and admits of the following

variation :

PRESENT and PAST TIME.

Sing' Piur.

1. I ought, 1. We ought,

2. Thou oughtest, 2. Ye or you ought,

3. lie ought. 3. They ought.

191. ({uoth is used only in the first and third

persons singular, and is nearly obsolete. The
nominative always follows it; as, quoth ], quoth

hO) or she.

1 "i^ IVist, the past time of wis, to know, ad-

mits of no variation ; as—I wist, thou wist, he

wi>it, we wist, 6cc.

liio. If'ot ib either present or past time ; as

—I loot, tliou wottebt, he wotteth ; wc wot, yo

or you wot, they wot.
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ADVERBS.

124. An adverb is a word used with a verb*

?>articijjle, adjective, or another adverb, to qua-

ifv its meaning; as, William comes early to

school ; he readft icell, and is improving rapidhj.

125. Some adverbs admit of comparison; as,

often, oj'tener, oftenest ; soon, soo)ier, soonest;

iniicli, more, most; little, less, least, ike.

126. Adverbs endin» in ly are compared by
more and most ; as, wisely, more wisely, most
wisely.

Adverbs, though verj' numerous, may generally be
classed under the following heads, viz.—Of number

—

order—place—time—quantity—qualit}—affirmation

—

and negation ; as, once, twice ; thirdly, finally ; here,

there, where, hither, thither : now, then, when, to-day,

often, soon, seldom, how, how much, abundantly ; wise-

ly, foolishly, justly, correctly, honourably, honestlj-

;

yea, indeed, yes, certainly, truly ; nay, no, not ; not at

all ; in no wise, &c. These two last, with other similar

expressions, may be termed adverbial phrases.

CONJUNCTIONS.

127. Conjunctions join words or sentences

together, and show the manner of their depen-

dence upon each other ; as, Elizabeth and Ann
are happy, because they are good.



PRErOSITIONS, See. i

128. Of conjunctions, some are copulative,

and some are disjunctive.

129. A copulative covjunction continues the

same sense ; or it expresses an addition or in-

crease ; as, Jane and Ann can write ; five and

[or add] four are nine.

130. A disjunctive, conjunction cxprcsS'CS an
opposition of moaning; as, virtue is amiable,

but vice is odious.

The principal conjunctions are tlic foUoving^—and,

because, both, but, for, if, since, than, that, therefore,

where fore ; but, xs, cither, lest, neither, nor, notwith-

standing", or, tliough, unless, yet.

PREPOSITIONS.

131. A preposition is a word placed before

nouns and pronouns, to show their relation to

other words : as—he weut with us, from Balti-

more through Wilmington to Philadelphia.

Tlie followlnp^ is a list of the principal prepositions

—

above, about, after,' airainst, amidst, anionj;-, at, before,

behind, below, beneath, beside, between, betwixt, be-

yond, by, concerning, down, darinjj, except, for, froi .,

in, into, of, on, over, round, since, tlirough, throughout,

to, towards under, uudcrneath, until, up, upon, wivii,

wiihin, without.

INTERJECTIONS.

132. An interjection is a word expressins a

sudden emutiun uf tlie miud ; as—alus ! uh ! 01
fie!
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Different interjections express difi'erent passions;

thus

—

O ! oh ! ah! alas! express earnestness, pain, or grief.

Pish ! and tush ! express contempt.
Heigh ! really ! sure ! strange ! express wonder.
Hem ! ho ! soho ! calling.

Foh ! he ! away ! aversion or disgust.

Lo ! behold ! hark ! call for attention.

Hush ! hist ! for silence.

Welcome ! hail ! all hail ! are used in salutation.

Direction. It will be best for tlie pupil now to re-

turn, especially if young, and go a second time over

this first part. He may then be usefully exercised ir

merely telling the parts of speech, as they occur, in

a few pages of any common reading book. After this

lie will be prepared to enter with advantage on the

following et3mological parsijigs.

Examples of parsing, in which all the parts ofspeech
in their Geveral divisions and modifications should be

defined.

IVc fiave a long lesson.

"VVe is a personal pronoun, (repeat No. 64.^

first person, (44.)

plural number, (52.)

nominative case (.57)—and declined thus (see 66,

and decline ivc.)

have.. ..a transitive verb, (repeat 84 and 86.)

found in the Inchoative Mode, (91 and 93.1

present tense, (98 and 100.)

and agrees witli its nominative we in the first

person plural, (see Note, aiticle 106.)

a is an indefinite article, ( j6.)

leng....is an adjective, i^^-)
in the positive state, [compare it] (76.1

relating to lesson. (73.;
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Irjson.-a noun common, (''^O
third person, (46.)

neuter geniler, (49-)

sinfcular number, (^1)
oi)jective case, (^^O
declined like river or pen, thus, (see 60.)

Our fears will betray ns.

Let us improve our time.

A wise man loves the truth.

'J'o see the sun is a pleasant thinq'.

l)ur hopes may have l)ecn too sanguine.

"When the moon shall have filled lier horns.

To have subdued himself was John's highest praise.

The Turks are descendants from the S'-jtiiians.

pardon my fault, if 1 have erred.

A wise man will lake time i)y the foretop.

Idleness is the parent of vice and misery.

Me should neglect no opportunity of doin.cj good.
The real wants of nature are easily satisfiecl.

A soft answer appeaseth the fiercest wratli of man.
Every desire of tiie heart is known to Him witli whom

we have to do.

The rich man's wealth shall not screen him from the
flhaft of death.

The good or bad habits of our youth, will probably
acompaiiy us through life.

They are among our best friends, who tell us our
faijts, and teach us how to correct tlienu

He w!io injures man, oifcnds man's Maker.
Fancy ma\ give- great swc- tuess to pleasures r»t a dis-

tance ; but possession often finds a sting in them.
*' If yon love me, keep ray commandments."
Vithout fnigalit)', no person can reasonably hope to

be ricl) ; and with it, few need be poor.

Without a contented minil, there can be no happi
no:.r; ; and witli it, no misery. •

1 may correct the idlers with scvcrit}-.

H
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133. The same word difterently situated m
applied, often becoraes a diflerent part oi'speet ii

EXAMPLES.

The day is calm.

"We sliall liave a calm.

He can calm ihe storm.

She pays little attention.

He gave me a little of it.

yVe think little about it.

sun water runs deep.

We should still our pas-

sions.

Jane is still in fault.

Dar.ip air is injurious.

Guilt sheds u t/ani/i on us.

Crosses clamp our spirits.

He makes like promises

to all.

I like to hear him talk.

Quit you like men.
Ever}' being loves its like.

John is tcriting letters.

Me loves tvritiiig.

That is my -wnting desk.

In the U. S. all enjoy etpial

rights.

Sarah is quite your equal.

\Ve equal oui- ancestors.

Our love is mutual.

We should love our ene-
mies.

Here is a love letter.

Ibis is a bi-tt'^y pen.

She will belter her com'i-

tion.

"N^'e know you better.

He pays compowul in-

terest.

This is a valuable com-

pound.
He will compound with us.

I wish you 7nnch joy.

I do not know muck of him.

We esteem you imich.

He improves present time.

That was Apraeni to mc.
I prevent it to you.

Trees spiing Wxivsx the
caith.

May is a spring month.
There is a spring of water.

We -welceiHe tlie rctujn ot"

peace.
It was -velcome news.
We had a hearty -welcome.

Fear the Lord with holy

fear.

Woisfiip Yrnn with puie
worship. •

Fig/it the good /ght of

faith

Unto the pitre, »U thlnf-
>rc purr.
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Jl xsill be a usffiil exercisrfor the fnipil to varif (he follo-.V'

i/i^ ivoi-ih by -wnti/i^ or spelling- them.

\Vrite or spoil the following' nouns in all tlie cases,

*nd in boUk numbers.

Apple, orange, plum, bush, tree, plant, box,

disorder, writing, cry, fl}^ cherry, fancy.

Write or spell the following pronouns in tlie posses-

sive and in the objective, sinjjuhir and plural.

I, thou, he, she, it, who, other.

Compare the adjectives

—

Fair, bright, Ion;;, short, tall, rich, poor, ami-

able, temperate, hateful, industrious, perplexing,

near, far.

Write the following verbs in the first person slogu*

lar of all llie tenses in the indicative Mode.

Go, teach, ride, slay.

Write the following in the second person singidav

of all tlic tenses in the indJcalive Mode.

Forj^ct, perforin, see, come.

Write the foliowintr in the second person sin^lar
of tlie Imperative Mo(le ; :.nd also in the s;ime person
Aud number of all the ten&cs in the Potential and Sub>
junclive Modes.

Draw, give, know, lie.

Write the following in the present and perfect tenses

of tile lnfniiti\c Motle, and in all the participles.

iSniite, weep, take, write.

Write the following verbs in the first person plural

of all lltc tenses of the Judicative, Powntial, and Sub-
jtinctjve Modes, and P;issive Voice ; and also in the

prcsi.nt and perfect tenses of the intiiiitive Mode, and
oil tlie participles.

Improve, pursue, admonish, direct.



PART II.

OF SYNTAX.

154. SYNTAX is that part of Grammar
whicli treats of the Concord, Government, and
Position of words, as they are connected in a

sentence.

135. Concord is the agreement of words with

each other in person, niunbery case, and gender.

136. Government is that power which one
word has over another, in determining its mode
or case.

137. Position is the proper arrangement of

words.
138. A Sentence is an assemblage of words in

just form and connexion, expressing a complete
sense ; and may be either simple or compound.

139. A simple sentence contains but one sub-

ject and one finite verb ; as

—

life is short.

Every verb, not in the Infinitive Mode, is a finite

verb : and the natm-ul onler of words in a sentence,

whether it l)e simple or compound, requires the sub-

ject to come fii-st, the verb next, and tlie ohjtct l:ist.

To tliis order must every sentence be (menially) r«-

duc«d, in parsing-.
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140. A compound sentence contains two or

inore simple sentence?, united by some connec-
tive word or Mords ; as

—

time is passing and
tterniti/ approaches.

-An elliptical sentmce is one wherein some woivl or
irords are omitted, tor the sake of brevity or elegance;
and which, in parsing, must be stipphed ; us—when
you come to St. Paul's, turn to the left, i. e. when you
come to St. Paul's chutxh, turn to tlie left hand.

]-ll. .^ phrase, in grammar, is two or more
words put togfther, so as to form part of a sen-

tence ; as

—

by and bij, nut at alt, in short, itc.

THrerii'm.—The pupil shoidd now proceed to com-
mit accurately to nieniorj, the l.'ules of Syntax, with,

at least, one example to each ; an<l, as he proceeds, lie

should be required to explain the examples : f . e. he
elioidd show how they are illustrative of the Rujes
to which they refer. For instance, the example

—

" I read," under the first Rule
—

'I'hc pronoun / is here
in tlie nominative case, beci'.use it is the subject of the

verb read, agreeably to Rule I.

This will oblig'e him to understand what he leam.s.

And, having gone once over tlie Rules of Syntax in

this way, he will be prepared to repeat them a se.cond

time with pleasure, and, tiiercfore, with advantage.

In going over them the second time, he should not only

e.rpluin, but pur^e all the examples, giving the Rules

of Concord und Government, as the construction may
re(iuire.

In a third review of the Rules of Syntax, the pupil

may get, in tubstaiic; or verbaHni, as tlic te;«;her may

11 '3
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direct, such of the Notes as may be judged of the most
importance. And, let it be here remarked, that, in or-

der to the formation of an accui-ate grammarian, man) of
the Notes are of eejuul or nearly equal imp^tance, witli

tlie Rules under which thev ai-e arranarecf.

The examples intended to be committed to memory
with the Uules, are put immediately after tliem, and in

the same type. The other examples in small letter, are

intended as exercises for the learner in parsing, and ex-
p^aining ; and also more fully to illustrate the Jiulcs. All
examples under Notes should be managed in the same
way 3s t:ibs" luider the Rules.

RULE I.

The subject of a verb must be in the

nominative case ; as—/read; Mowhear-
est.

lie studies ; we write ; yov understand ; they Improve

;

John walks ; Sarah talks ; meii mourn ; lirda sing.

Ohaen'e 1. The subject of a verb is that concerning
which the verb alhrnis. It may be of the singidar or
plural number—one word, or more than one—an Infmi-

tive Mode, or a clause of a sentence ; or two, or more
Infinitive Modes, or clauses of a sentence.

2. The subject of a verb may always be known by its

answering to the question wAo ? or -ivhnt? before the
verb ; as—the bird flies

—
"What flies ? Ans. The bird.

To mourn w itliout measure is folly—Wliat is folly ? A ns.

To ntourn ivit/wul n,*:a:>vre.
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RULE II.

A verb must agree with its subject in

number and person ; as—I learns thou

improvest.

lie uTi'tes ; Vfe imdersland f you mown; they rejoice ;

hpMiiy fades ; riches vaniis/i ; Peter -wept,- the apostles

praytid.

JVote 1. An Infinitive Mode, or a clause of a
sentence, raay become the subject of a verb;

as

—

To err is human ; to forgive is divine.

To mourn -without measure is folly ; not to mown at all

is insensibility.

Remark.—Every verb, not in Uic Infinitive Mode,
must have a subject expressed or understood; as

—

arise ! come ! i. e. arise thoji , come ye.

RULE III.

Transitive \'erbs and participles gov-

ern the objective case ; as—I heard him
instructing her.

Wc sn-w you pwsving tlicm ; slic found nie asuisli)/^'

him ; he met ui conducting you. Virtue charms the licurt,

John t'jrci i:!udy. Aiin Auit.v hooks.

Observe. The word upon which a verb or pai-tii-iph-

acts is called its object, or objective case ; and is
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known by its answering to the question whom ? or
ivhaif after the verb or participle. Thus—George
loves Penelope—George loves v/hom ? Ans. l^enehpif..

She was reproving Edward—She \vas reproving whom?
Ans. Edu-ard. He had been doing mischief—What had
he been dohig ? Ans. JVIischiff. >

^'*ote 1. Participial nouns govern the same
cases as tlie verbs from whicli they are derived.

By instmcting me, he improves himself. Virtue con-
sists in doing good.

2. A noun or pronoun following the adjective

worth, must be in the objective case.

I will give you these two books for that one—I am
sure it is -Morth them both. That sentiment is Tvorth a
guinea.

3. Transitive verbs should not be used to ex-
press the meaning of those that are intransitive j

and the contrarj.

He laid [for—he lay] in the street. She invited me
to set [sit] do^^nJ and then bsgun [began] to lie [to la}]

the table.

Remark 1. Nouns of number, wcig'ht, and measure,
stand without a governing word ; as—an army twenU'
thousand strong, invaded our country. 'I'hcy built a
wall ten fee! higii, and thirty inches thick. A carpet
seven yards long, and fifteen feet broad, will cost mo-
ney.

2. Intransitive and passive verbs and participle*,

l»ave no guvevnnienl oi cases ; though the former arc
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smctlirics used li-ansitlvclv ; as in the phrases—ro hrtei

tiff to drecnn a dream, S;c. But g-enerally the nouns or

pronouns following these verhs and paiticiplos are gov-

erned bv some preposition or other word understood ;

as—lie 'lived ninety vears—;. e. during tlie space ot

Tiinctv vtars ; he wvs running a race, i. e. m a race
;
he

was culled John—i. e. by the name of John; we were

uiuglit grammar—1. e. to undersUuid gi-an.mar
;
thtey

walked a mile—J. e. over the space of a mile.

RULE IV.

Prepositions govern the objective case

;

as—I went with him ; he came to me.

The message was sent from them^ by Iter, to n-i.

Charles came 'from Jioston, by -way of Ilurlford, to JSVw-

Uuven. He cidled upon vs in A';-K--rork; and proceed-

ing throush Jeivey, t7ward>s rhiladelphia, arrived uihome,

in the cz'enin^.

JVotp. 1. Brtuixt and betwepv are to be used

^vhon there are oiAy two persons or things spo-

ken of, and among or aiw'ngst when there are

more than two.

Divide the mone}- bHiifcn tHe ituo parents, or avioiis

tfuir three children.

2. Jlmnng should not he used before each,

eithev, (verii,one unci

h

pi, and words expressing

unit}' of idea.

Pride shows itself amon^ every rank of society—It

•hould be—m eir? v rank; &.c.
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Remark. Different relations and diiferent sense*
should be expressed by different prepositions. An ac-

curate and upjiropriate use of these little words, is of"

great importance, and requires more t'lste aiul judg-
ment than is usually imagined. We convci-se mitJi a

person, ?t/jon a subject, m a house. A person goes t3,

or resides at, a place, in a foreign country ; ue—we
went to Europe, and resided a year at Palermo in Sici-

ly. Wlren ve fuil in getting what we expected, we are
disappointed ofit,- but when we receive it, and it do s

not answer our expectations, we are disappointed in ii.

RULE V.

Two or more subjects of the singulai'

number, with a copulative conjunction

between tliem, require a verb plural ; as—wisdom and virtue are better than

wealth.

Benevolence and lamaviiy are cardinal virtues. Pope,
SviJft, and Addison, vjers contemporaiy. Coninntment,
peace, and happiness, dwell with tlie golden mediocrity.
JDili^ence and perseverance, like faith, ivUl remove moun-
tains.

*Vofe 1. Two or more Infinitive Modes or

clauses connected, like single words, by a copu-
lative conjunction, require a plural verb.

To teach and (b learn, arc very different tlungs.

Remark. We sometimes heai- a singular verb ap-

plied after several nojuijiatives coimccted by a copuTu-
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live conjunction, being- siipposed to have a separate re-

ference to each ofthem ; especially where the noniinu-

lives arc marly alhcd to each otlier hi sij^aJficatioii

;

as trade and commerce is productive of many advanfci-

g.*s ; harmony and love is to be preferred before discord

and Hatred. But this is a great error. If the dillcrent

subjects mean exactly the same thing, one only of them

caJi be necessary, and the rest should be rejected ; but

if tl>ev mean different things, though ever so nearly alii-

ffi, tlie verb should be plural; as—peace and tranqull-

hiy rfwW/ together.

RULE VI.

Different subjects, connected by a dis-

junctive conjunction, require a sin,^lar

verb ; as

—

virtue or vice is predominant

in every man.

Tliomas or Richard is in fault ; our haftphicss or m'scrtf

d'f/rndi on orursclvcs ; neither Sarcih, Ann, nor JaiKt-wc:

at home.

^ote 1. When a disjunctive occurs between

two or more Inltnitive Modes, or cbuses, the

verb must be singular.

To conquer or to die, woj his motto.

•2. When a disjunctive occurs between nom:-

natives of different persons, or numbers, the

Terb must agree w ith tlie last of them.

/ or thou art to blune ; James, JnUiam, or /, am lo go ;

nei'.lier /lOTc;/^ nor riches v;cr>: uijurious to hm.
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3. The adjective no, each, or ei'er^, being con-

uectod ill a sentence, has the same effect as a

di.'ijunctive' conjunction; and requires the verb

to be singular.

Kvct-y leaf, and everj' twig teems with life. No pi"0-

peiisity, no desire, no facility of the soul, woa ^ren m
vain. Each mnn, woman, and childj ts dependant oa
DL»ine bounty.

RULE VII.

A noun of multitude conveying unit}^

of idea, must have a singular verb ; but

if it convey plurality of idea, it must
have a plural verb ; as—The meeting

was large ; ihc/amiii/ are all well.

The anntf is disbanded ; the comrtutiee ivas full ; tlie-

f.eet luive all returned ; the council were divided.

RULE VIIL

The verb to be, through all its varia-

tions, has the same case after as before it;

as—/ am he ; who art thou ?

He is •nxastcr ; we are tle.y ; Edward is to be the man ,-

he took US to be them ; I believe it to be him.

Observe 1. The verb to he, coming between two
nominatives of (IjHt-ront nurabers, sliouki ajjrce with
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tJiat which is most naturally the subject of it; thus

—

five i/dlUiiffs are one cro-wn ,• tlie icae^es of sin is (kath.

2. The verb to become, when it signifies to grow or to

change from one state to another, is followed by the

nominative case ; as—the child became a man .• the ser-

vmit became nuister ,• the infant, it became gieat /.

But when bcccnne means to suit or fit, it is transitive,

and governs tlie objective case ; thus—it becomes vs to

be humble.

.?. Nouns and pronouns following passive verbs are

not in the nominative, but objpr.tive msc. governed by

some preposition undei-stood ; as—the cliild wo-s culled

John i. e. bv the name of John,- he -u-us elected £^over-

Hor—\. e. to'tf^e office of ^go-cenm: [See Rule III, Re-

mark 2.]

RULE IX.

One verb governs another that follows

it, in the Infinitive Mode; as—Boys love

to play.

Vfc desire to learn ; they cfioose to -walk: ; girls love to

talk : I -.vish to see them ; vve intend to go. Oh ! cease t»

do evil

—

learn to do well.

wVofe 1. Tlie particle to, should be omittea

after the verbs bid, ilare, teel, let, make, must,

need, hear, and sec; as—I shall bid him be si-

lent; he dares not offend.

\fed the fire bum ; let us be still ; he madt them con-

feis ; we must be patient ; you need not come ; I heard

kjm call ; we suv you go.

Thy Hector wTapt in everlasting sleep,

Sk^Q ueitker fie«r the© sigii nor »es thee veep.

]
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Remark 1. Bare, to challenge, and see, to take care,

both admit to after tliem ; thus—he dared me to f.y

my skill ; 1 shall see to have it done.

2. An adverb should not be placed between the 9ic:;ii

to and the ^e^b ; as—to patiently vait ; to ardenthj ile—

sire. It should be—patiently to wait ; or, to wait p2uj

tiently ;—ardently to desire ; or, to desire ardently. j

3. When something contemporarj- with, or subse-j

quent to, the governing rerb, is to be expressed, the'^

present oftlic Infinitive should be used ; as—I love to'

raad : J came to hpw. Sir. but when something antece-

dent to the governing verb is to be expressed, the per-

,

feet of the Infinitive is to be employed ; as—// wo?//*

have given me pleasure to have seen her. She vat to fiav^

been there.
^

4. All verbs expressive of desire, expectation, hopp,"

or intention, should be followed by the present of the'

Infiniti\ e ; as—Lie desired me to come ; she expects /•

f^o : and hopes to return.

5. Oii^ht, when in the present tense, must be follow^

cd by tlie present of the Infinitive ; as—He ou^ht td

snhmit ; but when in the impeifect tense, it should be]
followed by the perfect of the Infinitive ; as—He ouglit.

to have submitted. ]

RULE X.
''

An Infinitive Mode may be governed

by an adjective, noun, pronoun, or par-

ticiple ; as—he is apt to learn—he has

opportunity to learn—knows I wish /?/;?z.

to learn—and is now really endeavouring

to learn.

We arc prone to wander. Edward taught me to"

read. He had no time l» loie. 1 «in trying to im*
prove.

^^
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J^'ote 1. The Infinitive Mode is often gover-

ned b}' the conjunction than, or tlie adverb
luic ; as—She knows better than to tvu-yt you ;

I know not huic to act.

52. An Infinitive Mude is frequently govern-

ed by the adverbial plrt-ase—so as; thub—Philo

poke so as to be heard ; she was so silly as to

believe him.

3. The preposition for, should not be used
before an infinitive Mode; as—He directed me
[/orj to bring it ; I wish [^for'] to go.

4. The Infinitive Mode is sometimes used
independently, and supplies the place of the Po-

tential Mode, with the conjunction that before

it; thus

—

To confess the truth, I do not love

grammar; i. e. that I mat/ confess the truih,Sic.

RULE. XI.

Every adjective relates to a noun or

pronoun either expressed or understood;

as—A /ofty mountain may overlook a

pleasant valley., or an extensive plain.

We saw poor JMonitnia ; she is luijypy because nhe i-

virtvnts. Few [persons] aic happy. [Sec Article 73,

£tyinol.]

JSi'ote 1. An adjective may relate io an Infini-

tive Mode, or to a cl.iuse of n sentence, as '\U

noun ; thus

—

To read is instructive.

To tfiiuL- is profitable. The happiness of my life dc-

fKinds on mi/ bein^ convcctttt -Mtb wdurfimily.
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2. AVhen two or more adjectives relate to tb^

same noun, that wliidi is most appropriate anti

expressive, should ba placed next to it.

A /(/// yr,ung \\ Oman ; not a young tall woman—a ricni

old man ; not an old rich man—the nextfour [iSigts ; not|

ihcfou)' ni'xt pages, &.c.

5. When there are but two persons or things •

spoken of, the omparative degrt-e must be used;^

and the superlative, when there are more than,

two.

John is the taller [not the tulkst] of tlie two. Jane is

the elder [not the eldest] of the two sisters ; but Ann is

the better [not the best] scholar. Henry, Robert, and
William, su-e brothers; but the last is the most amiable i

character.

4. The adjective oi/j^r, and most comparative
U'on/.s, should be followed by than, or than that

—not by, but that.

We have no other hope than tliat [not hut that] of the
^

gospel. She had no \ush otfier than that of obliging; ws.y

Tfe was no aouw^r up Hum he was down a^ain. You Lave
returned much sooner than 1 expected.

5. Sudi, implyinji: a comparison, requires tliei

conjunction an to follow it ; thus—ho is familiar 1

witn such arts as these. But,

If no comparison be implied after the word
such, it must be followed by the conjunction

that, or the relative as; thus—The Lord ap-

provcth such as fear him.

The conditions were such thai he must cither give ot
take.
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6. The adjective such is often improperly

used for the adverb so.

I never saw such a tall [so tali n) man before ; such a
bad [so bad a] temper is seldom luund.

When the simple species or nature of a thing

is referred to, such is proper ; but when degree

is signified, so Aiust be used.

Such a motive, or ao good ^ motive—-not, s«fA a ^ood
motive. « •

7. Double comparatives and superlatives are

improper.

I never had a vorser [woi*se] pen. "N'irtue is the

chiefest pood of man. Eveline is die inost liandsoinest of

all the sisters.

8. Adjectives should be carcfaily applied tp

the nouns to which they properly belong.

He purchased a pair of new boola—not a vcw pair of
boots. \\c saw a piece o^ Jine cloth—not a fine i>(ece of
cl'jih. Tiic b'jtiii were new—not the puir. And tlic doth
\vu3 fine—not ^X\c pkce.

'. .adjectives are sometimes very improperly
used art adverbs ; and advcibs as adjectives

;

tliui—^He laaghed hcarti/ [heartily.]

Ji>]in speaks fo7V6'ff [correctly.] Ann sings </t^;y////;</.

We have come a^eeublc to promise. 'Ific wcailici- is

v'emiirl.alile fine. " T»kc a little wine for tliy stom.'ich's

sake, and tliinc often infirmities." A serene sk)' appcan
/'/»•« luiuly alter u itoroi.
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Semarlc. The adverb e.rceeding takes hj after it \vhe«
'

connected with an adjective or adverb not ending in
|

hf—but not othcnvise ; as

—

exceedivgly prmid—exceed- \

'nci'lij indiscreet , or, exceedinir indiscreetly—not exceeding '\

indiscixet, nor exceedingly indiecreetly.
;

10. Some adjectives have a twofold adverbial
j

kind of application, in which they not only ex-
\

press the properties of nouns, but modify the

action and meaning of verbs.

Open thy hand vjide , the purest clay burns ivhite

;

this wine tastes smir , these carnations smell sweet;
aiagnesia feels smooth^ and cjJcareous earths dry.

'• A little learning is a dangerous tiling

:

'• Drhik deep, or taste not tlie Pierian spring."

RULE XI r.

Tl^e adjectives this and that^ must
p.gffe'e with their substantives in number;
IS

—

this man IS wise?; these men arc

happy.

Tkat Boy 'is 'j^ayfiil; those boys are studious. Thie

:i:jin and that vjomaji, these children sind those parents, sccia

all devoted to folly.

^"^ote 1. Tins means and thnt means naust be

nsed when they refer to what is singular ; and
these means or those means, when they relate to

.^vliat is plural.

He studied closely, and by this mennx became Icarn-

jrti. He was industrious, fnigal, and temperate, and by
*/'.(?se means grew rich.
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2. The pronoun them is often very improperl v

used insteatl of the adjective these or those; aa

—Them [those] girls are idle.

Hand me //^m {those] books ; t/iem boys are exceed-

ingly rude ; we saw them ladies in the Museum.

3. Adjectives denoting plurality, m:iy be

joiivd to singular nouns of number, weight, or

measure.

He shot teti brace of partridges. We have fre ton oi

hay, Ihirtij head of cattle, and /owe swe of shctp.

RULE XIII.

One noun governs another noun, or

a pronoun, in the possessive case ; as

—

John's book is new ; Sarah's love is true.

I admire Thom»o?i's -workn. The teacher'f! credit de-

pends on Uic pxipil's diligaui.'. The tree is known by

its fruit, fl hotiedooh is this ' Here is Pope'i Emay. \ ir-

tue has its vrward, and vice its nhnme.

JS*ote 1. A pnrtiripial noun may govern both

a poRsessivc and an objective case.

mUiam't opposiiifc »"f will injure himself. Jaiu-h liap-

?>inLSs depends on her mnniu'a teaching her to govern

Ii.r tongue. A nuiii'g jjosscssing the love and conjuhmre

of his friends, is a point of higli importance.

^. The possessive, rase i.s samolimes go\ern-

ed by a word understood ; »?—Let u> ;m» to Hi.

Paul's—i. e. St. Paul's church.
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A friend of Ed-ward's—i. e. a friend of, or amon^, £>;

ward's friends. It is a discoverj- of Sir Isaac J^'eivto,:':

[making-.]

3. Two or more words put in apposition in

the possessive case, have usually the possessive

sign annexed to the last of them, and understood
to the rest.

For David my serfa?it's sake. In Edward the third,

J^iri^ of E/ig'Iajtd's time. Peter, John, and Antlrew's oc-

cupation, was that g^fishermen.

But when the latter part of the sentence is

considerably extended, the sign should be at-

tached to tlie first possessive.

H« emulated Washington's gloiy, tlie greatest ,statQS'

}nan and general of modern days.

Such sentences, however, would be better ex-

pressed by using a preposition and the objective

case.

He emulated the glory of WasUngton, tlie greatest

statesman of uiodern days.

4. When a thing possessed is represented as

belonging to a number severalli/^ the possessire

sign should be annexed to each.

He had ti\e father's, the mother's, and the uncle's con-
sent. We took tht physician's, ti^e i.wgeon's,%iiCi tjic

m}i$iheciiry's adyice.
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RULE XIV.

The answer must be in the same case

with the interrogatory ; as — JFho choos-

es to walk ? Aiib. /.

TV/iosc book is this ? JMlne.

Whom cIkI \ ou see ? llim.

JV/iottc son was Isaac ? .ibraham's.

RULE XV.

A noun or pronoun put in apposition*

witli anotlier, must be in ilie same case

;

as— IVdliam the conqueror was a power-
ful prince.

Auffitshis, the noman emperor, he who succeeded Ju-
lius Citsar, is \ ariously dcscribi^d. Jutnrs ^f'niro4', Presi-
(Ufiu of the United States, is a profound poUtician.

J^ote 1. A noun u«;e(I to represent two or

more other nouns or pronouns, must be in the

singular or plural number, as the sense may di-

rect.

Envy, pride, and ambition, arc the baite of society,

Gold and silver aie but the seittanta of a wise man.

* ,J -word adiled to another by -ivay of e.rphination, and
mtanins tlie tame tfdruf, t« acud tn be in. apposition -with if.
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RULE XVI.

Pronouns and pronominal adjectives

must correspond in person, number, and

gender, with the nouns which the}-- re-

present ; as—Edward has returned Irom

college, he is an excellent scholar.

Jane is tjoing to Europe, she is in bad health. Esther,

in he)' royal apparel, approached the king on Ms throne

;

and he said unto her, ^Vhat is tlnj request i"

JVuU 1. "When a pronoun, or a pronominal

adjective has reference to two or more antece-

dents of different persons, the first person is

preferred to the second, and the second to the

third.

James, William, and I, are school-fellows, -we belong

to the same class, and our studies are the same. .

£. When a pronoun, or^a pronominal adjec-

tive, has a noun of multitude for its antecedent,

it must be ainguUir or plural, according as the

antecedent conveys unity ov plurality of idea.

The meeting was lar.ee ; it consisted of 90 persons.

The company weru divided in their opinion on that

point.

3. When the gender of an antecedent is

doubtful, or unknown, the masculine is prefer-

i«d to the feminine.

*Thc reader is requested to suspend his [not her] judg-

ment. My /i/V?if/ sends his compliments. The way-worn
traveller rests hit: weary hmbs.
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4. The pronoun it, is often used Avithout aR
antecedent ; and not unfrequcntly in a plural

•oustruction. £Sec Note, fol. 33.J

// rains. It grieves me. How shall I manage it to

make all agree ? " /; was the heretics that first began
to i-ail." " Jt is these tliat early tiiint the female mind."

nVLE XVI!.

When a pronoun or pronominal ad-

jective would occasion ambiguity, it

should not be used ; but some other

word or mode of expression be em-
ployed ; as—many acknowledge the

excellency of religion who cannot tell

wherein it (religion, or that excellency)

consists.

John alleged that William had slighted /lis parents

—

i. e. /lit ovn parents—or, Ji/lin alleged that liis parents
had been slighted by William.

^^jte 1. A personal pronoun, or a pronomi-
nal adjective, niii=t not be used in tlie same
simple sentence with tiie nouu which it repre-

sents.

The king [/u;] is jiut. Afflictions [fheu] are sometimes
our choicest blessings.—The President hie duties arc
arduoiLS ; Jane Faulty /ler book. It should b«—the i'r«-

wdcnt'K dutica ; Jane Faulty'* Look ; i>,c.
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RULE XVUI.

A noun or pronoun put absolutely

with a participle, must be in the nomi-
native case ; as

—

she having arrived, we
retired.

The lecture being closed, the assembly withdrew. The
preacher having finished his discourse, the congregation
dispersed, we only excepted. 'Ihe swi being risen, we
pursued our journey.

A participle is sometimes used independent-
ly witli an adverb.

Falsehood, generuUy speaking, is detested.

RULE XIX.

Every noun,when addressed, becomes
of the second person, and is in the nomi-

native case absohite; ^as

—

^^ Paul, thou

art beside thyself."

Children, obey your parents. I am not mad, most
noble Festns. Fathers, provoke not your children to

Avrath. Ye ungds and vtiniaters of gi-ace, defend us.

Col'jiitl, your most obedient. O death ! where is thy

sting !"

RULE XX.

A relative is of the same number and

person with its antecedent, and the verb

must agree with it accordingly ; as

—

thou who hatest reproof, art unw ise.
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He wAo is diligent, merits praise. I u-ho am poor,
ave little to lose. We -.vho study, improve You that

re idle, suffer loss. The books that -were lost, are

3UHd.

Jiemark. Personal pronouns, and pronominal adjcc-

ves, partake the nature of relatives; and every rcla-

ive supposes an antecedent, either expressed or un-
erstood. Their is ven improperly used after the
ntecL-dent one ; as one loves to speak well of their

ieaids.

»Vcyfp 1. Who, relates to pei-sons ;—which,

things ;~that, may refer to either persons or

hirigg.

The man -who thinks, the hone whtch neighs, the
ird Ifiat sings, the c/iilfl that plays, all ri\c ni^on the
ommon bounty of Providence. ^ [See Art. CH. Etym.]

"Hiat, after the adjective sanip, and all su-

lerlativea, is preferred to who or which.

He is the same man that we saw. Solomon was the

nsesl man thai ever lived. This is the i^eut grammar
'uil I have seen.

2. When a relative and verb follow two ante-

•.edents of dilTerent pers(tns, they j«o,;/ am^'C

vith either; butthe latter is usually preferred.

/ am he vho -unites. It is / tluit coimnand. Wc are

liey thai hare suffered. Tliou art he -who tides.

3. When a relative is used in the same sen-

ence with two or more antecedents, and refers

onlv OTIC of tliem, it should be placed as near

K
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ns the construction will admit, to that which it

is intended to represent.

He -who is void of compassion, is like a beast ol

prey—not, he is like a beast of prey, who is void o:

compassion.

4. A relative may have a clause of a sentencf

for its antecedent ; and then it must be in thi

third person singular.

We .-ire required " to fear God and keep Ida command
ments," -w/tick is the whole duty ofman.

I'o do iinto others as me -would have iliem do milo «-

which is at once our duty ant^ui' interest, is positivel;

enjoined by our Maker.

5. The conjunction as after such, becomes ;

relative pronoun, and is used in preference t
who or that.

I \o\c mich persons as are good We approve svc

as are virtuous. Such perspns as hate tlie ways of sii

are approved of Heaven. [See JVote, p. 34.]

RULE XXI.

When no other subject comes be

tween the relative and tlie verb, the rela

live must be in the nominative case, au'

the verb agree ^vith it ; ns—the boy w/i

Is diligent, shall be rewarded.

They that seek Wisdom, shall find her. The mast
who taught us, is a m orthy man. Those pleasures a)

mo.st to be vahicil, u-fuch actompaiiif us thron^jh tl

whole of our existence.
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RULE XXII.

When a subject comes between the

dative and the verb, the relative is go-

.crned by some v/ord in its own mcm-
ler of the sentence; as—men commonly

late him xvliom they fear.

The messenger vhom we sent, is returned. This is

he man -ahovi the Lord dellghtetk to honour. I am \ip- if

vhom you speak. He ivhos^fuvotiv \vc seek, is onmipo-

ent. The Being -wAcic bountij we abuse, is indeed lonj^-

JufTcring.

Remark. All the relatives in the examples under nilcs

31 and 22, may very properly be piuied by rul<; I, IH, W,
)rXm.

RULE XXIIL

The relative who, after the conjunc-

tion than, must be in the objective case ;

as—Titus, than whom no prince was

more beloved, succeeded his father Ves-

pasian.

I have been reading Cicero, than whom no writer is

more eloquent Charles, tluiu ivhom a more virtuou*

man never live<l, appears to have been destitute of tin:

tender hensibilltics of nature.

A personal pronoun, after than, in the sainrt

construclion, would be in the nominative cast:.

Than /te, a greater king never reigned.
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RU;.E XXIV.

When this or its plural these^ is con-"

trasted with that or its plural tltose, thiS'

or these refers to the latter, that or thos&

to tiic fornicr ^^'orcl, clause, or sentence ;

as

—

cheerfulness is preferable to m\rth /

this may be considered as an act ; that

as a habit.

In the cit}', we are entertained with the works nfmeni
in the country, with the works of God:—this, is the pro-

vince of Mature ; that, of Art.

Carthage was the rival city of Some : this stood upon
the Tiber in Italy ; that, was in Africa.

RULE XXV.

Some conjunctions require other cor-

respoiiding conjunctions.

Althou^h^ or ^ , ^
'r > S ^^^' °^

Though^ J C Ji^t^^iheiess.

Whether, and 7
Either, j require or.

Neither^ requires nor.

As, iniplyini^ comparison, requires so.

As or so, irnpi} ing a comparison of equa-

lity, requires as.

So, exj)ressing a consequence, requires

that.
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Tliough the house is small yet it is very con\eiuent.

It is very uncertain lehetlxer he will come or not.

Either you or I am in fault.

Jane loves neither grammar nor geography.

*• As one who spies a serpent in his w ay,

Disorder'd stops to shun the danger near,

So seemed the sire." Pajinell.

I do not tliink Milton en great [or so great] a poet at

Virgil.

He was to fatigued tliat he fell asleep.

^''ute 1 . The conjunctions, and, or, nor, and
than, generally, thouj^h not always, connect
similar cases, modes, or tenses.

Charles, Jane, and /, were present. I must see either

ijoni or Ititn. Honour tliy father, and obey thy mother. It

is Wetter to receive than to do Ijijuiy.

•' At dawn poor Stella danc'd and sang."
" I aano and hi^u'd her in her shroud."

Kdward has long 6c?n, and continues to be, the friend

of the opprcisod.

2. JVhnt is often improperly used for the con-

junction that.

James would not be persuaded but vliat [that] I hod
injured him. 1 have no doubt but what [that] you wili

succeed.

3. The conjunctions ihnn and an, Nvlien used

in a comparison, re([uire tlie same cases after as

before tliem.

Jane is older than I. He loves her more than me.

Had William taught iw as carefully iiv them, \vc should
^^^f: been hftttr scholars.
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Renmrk. In this, and similar insVances, there is an

elli^sii of the verb ; as—Jane is older than I—i. e. than

I am.

In all elliptical sentences, the fjovernraent is the same
as it would be were the ellipsis supplied.

RULE XXVI.

Auxiliary verbs may be connected

either with the Infinitive Mode of a verb,

or one of its participles, but not with the

imperfect tense ; as—I am to fro ; thou

art going: he has gone:—has went,

would be improper.

We are to -write ; you iveve ivritlng ; they had written.

I am to smile ,- thou art smiting' .v Alexis wo* smitten. He
is to take ; she in tukii)^ ,- they have taken. The sun has

risnn ; hope had forsaken him; her spirits -were l/rokcn.

.'Kute 1. The past participle must never be

used ill place of the imperfect tense of the verb;

as— I aeen liiui, for I smc him—he come, for he

came—tliey driinh- and mug:, for they drank and

sati^, &,c. [See JN'*ofe, page 7J.]

RULE XXVIL

Two negative words should not be used

to express a negative meaning, because
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they destroy each other, and make an

affirmative ; as—I do not envy nobody^

is equivalent to saying—I do envy some-

body.

Obterve. A positive meaning is sometimes happily

expi'cssed by the use of two or more negatives ; as—It

not unfrcquenthj happens—i. e. It frequently happens :

yet, in general, positive meanings should be expressed
by positive words ; as—ThoLigli he were ever so fcln-

quent—not never so eloquent.

RULE XXVII I.

When the article the precedes a par-

ticipial noun, the preposition of must
follow it ; and the one should never be

used without the other ; as—By the

exercisint^ of our memories, they are

strengthened—or, By exercising our

memories, they arc strengthened.

Virtue consists in doing good ; or, in the doing of
good. Benevolence has her reward in rent'.ering S':r-

vicc ; or, in the rendering o/scrN'ice to others.

JS*ote 1. Arlicles are often properly omit-

ted : when used, tlicy should be justly applied ;

as—Man is mortal ; « man died ;—s>in is ruin-

ous ; a sin is a crime ;—virtue is amiable ;

—

a lion is bold ;

—

the sea is green. [.See •,>o/f

p. 23.]
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RULE XXIX.

An interjection must be followed by
the objective case of a pronoun in the

first person ; and by a nominative of the

second person ; as

—

Oh me ! ah me ! oh

thou !

Ah hail, ye happy men

!

RULE XXX.

Adverbs require an appropriate situa-

tion in a sentence, viz. for the most part

before adjectives—after verbs, active or

neuter—and frequently between the aux-

iliary and the verb ; as—He made a very

sensible discourse ; he reasonedforcibly ;

and -was attentively heard.

Caroline is a very amiable girl : she acts discreetly, and
is much admired.

JVote 1. The adverb no, is often improperly

used for not, after the conjunctions tvhether,

or; as

—

whether I shall come or no [not] is

uncertain. Death will overtake us ichether we
be prepared or no [not.]

2. When motion towards or from a place is

implied, the adverbs, ivhither, hither, and thi-

tlier, should be used.

Wldther goest thou ? Come Jdtlier. Jesus ofttimes

resorted thuliuv with his disciples.
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But when motion or rest in a place is impli-

ed, where, here, and there, aie proper.

" fFhere I am, there sliall my servant be also."

Oft in tlie ^rden he walk'd,

There too he toil'd and lic talk'd.

5. The adverb hoio should not be used before

the conjunction that, nor instead of it.

She said [how] that he offended her. I am told [Aow]

that he wept. Wc heard [Aow] he was coming-.

4. Tlie advei*bs, where, here, and there, must
not be substituted for wherein, herein, and there-

in ; ot. for in and which.

I saw an account where [wherein, or, in which] the
truth was shown. The letter -where [whei-ein, or, in

which] the account is given, is of recent date.

5. Adverbs of time and place are often im-
properly used as nouns governed by a verb or

piepo-siiion.

He lefI tliere [that place] jesterda)' morning- ; since

u'lwn [wiijv-h ume] he has travelled forty mUes; and is

to go Iroiu fiere (tliis place) to-mon'ow.

RULE XXXI.

In the use of verbs, and words that,

ill point of time, relate to each other,

the order of time must be observed; its

—

The Lord gavCj and the Lord /lat/i taken

away.
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Empty he came, and empty be /tag relumed. It would
have given nie pleasure [not to nee, but] to have seen
you. I shall have been here a month at Christmas.

\

GENERAL RULE XXXII.

In the formation of sentences, all the

parts should correspond to each other,

and a dependent, regular, and clear con-
struction be carefully preserved through-
out.

EASY EXAMPLES FOR PARSENS,

Uixder the several preceding Jiztles andJVbtes.

RULES I, n, m, lY. Jane should have atten-
I love him. ded to tlie children.
She taught me. If I leave the books with
He has money. Jane, they will be lost.

We had pleasure. If James were in town
You will overtake them. I think we shoidd see him.
'riiey will have seen us. Had the master taught
Send them to me. grammar, the pupils would
Give the money to John, have learned it.

The lad may see us. If you have had your
Ann migiit go with you. share, withdraw.
They may have retired Had she loved him, she

to the country. would have remained w'Ah.

him.
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The girls were learning

music, and Edward was
instructing them.

y^e expected to have
seen her at Brighton.

R. TI. N. 1. Rightly to

govern the tongtic, is no
easy task.

That a \iarm climate
tends to accelerate the
growth of the human bo-

dy, is a fact which cannot
be controverted.

R. ni.N. 1. He delights

in doing acts of kindness.
William, by instructing

inc, improves himself.
" I will serve thee seven

years for Rachel."

R. V. Socrates and Pl.i-

to were the most eminei\t

philosophers of Greece.
Idleness and ignorance

are tlie parents of many
vices.

Time and tide wait for

no man.

R. VT. Either idhnes<;

or extJ-avagance will bring
a man to poverty.

When sickness, infirmi-

ty, or a reverse of fortune
overtakes us, tlio sincerity

of our friends is tried.

N. 1. To be or not 1o

be, waK once tbe ques-
tion.

N. 2. Either you or I

am greatly mistaken.

N. 3. No poverty, no
pain, no privation, is so
terrible as the frown of
Heaven.

R. Vn. The multitude
eagerly pursue pleasure.

The present generation
seem more enlightened
tlian their ancestors.

The select council con-
sists of twelve members.
The peasantry of the

United States, are gene-
rally a well informtd peo-
ple.

R. VIII. Thou art the
m.in.

•lane is to be monitress.

Edward was the person
whom she chose.

I believe it to have been
him.

It was not I.

We were class-mates.

She took us to be tlicm.

James had been monitor.
Music and drawing aie

sister arts.

N. 3. The child was cal-

led Erin.

R. IX. " Man wsa mado
to mourn."
A benevolent mind loveo

to oblige.

They have b««n taugkt
t« r*ad.
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AU men wish to be hap-

py : few labour to be
good.
By affliction men are

induced to consider their

mortaiity.

N. 1. We dare not be
idle.

The master bids you be
silent.

R. X. A g'encrous heart

is slow to beUeve an evil

report.

Boys are apt to play.

No' man is at liberty to

injure his neig-hbour.

We are striding to do
cur duty.

N. 1. The Christian

knows his duty better than

to hve ui sin.

N. 2. Vou should speak
so as to be heai-d.

N. 4. To sa} Uic truth,

I do not love study.

II. XI. Good children
make h.ippy parents.

An aii'able deportment
will gain high tstcem.

The industiioiis bee re-

proves the slothful clown.

R. XII. This book be-

Jongs to mc.
These paintings come

from Kurope.
Those lofty trees alToi-d

a delightful sliade to the

weary traveller.

That little boy has ac-

quired great reputation.

R. XIII. The father's toil

may produce the son's

ruin.

Sarah's industrj- more
than compensates for

John's indolence.

Virtue is its own re-

ward.
Vice shall have its pun-

ishment.

Wisdom's precepts f«rm
the good man's interest

and happiness.

N. 1. The master was
opposed to Jane's seeing

us.

I am opposed to John's

involving himself •^g&m.

N. 2. We aie going to

St. Peter's.

N. 4. The father's, the
• mother's, and the guardi-

an's . consent were still

wanting.

R. XIV. Who was the

oldest man ? Methuselah.

AVliose son was he .'

•.-J/t*. Enoch's.

Whom are you seeking '

Jlns. My friend.

R. XV. Alexander the

Great, king of Maccdon,
conquered Uarius, king of

Persia.

Paul, the Apostle, wa?
a great and good man.
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• Mahomet, the false pro-

phet, fled from Mecca to

Medina.

IJ. SVI. We all admire

I'enelope. She is an ami-

able gill.

Lucinda wxs llie slay

»nd comfort of her pa-

rents, during their decli-
~ years. Her father

red greatly in his last

R. X\1II. Supper being
over, we all retired.

The teacher being in-

disposed, and the pupils

full of play, hlUc business

was done.

R. XIX. Young man, I

say unto Uitc, arise.

" Lazarus, come forth."

Children, obey your pa-

rents.

Whitlier art thou going,

Thomas.

R. XX. He wlio governs
himself, is greater than
he that governs othci*s.

The man who is void of
sympathy, wants a capaci-

ty firone of the greatest
hjxiirics of life.

••They that seek me
early, shall find me."
AVe who study while

you are at play, shall reap
our profit another day.

R.XXII. Tliemanwhom
you met, is ,n\ l^j.^nd.

The lady whose virtues

you celebrate, is sister to

tlie Marcjuis.

Whom tUd you call ?

AVliat are vou looking
for .'

For whom was he seek-

ing .'

" The woman whom
thou gavest to be with
me, gave me thereof."

R. XXIII. Washington,
than whom no man was
ever move justly esteem-
ed, was born in Virginia.

Wc have been visiting

Emma, tiian whom 1 do
not know a more amiable
girl.

R. XXIV. Hope and fear

alternate, agit.atc the

breast of man ; this arises

from conscious guilt ; that

from tlie known mercy of

God.

R. XXI. Thou who hast
witnes.scd the fact, canst

xive an account of it.

R. XXV. Tlioiigh time

is incxpri-s.Vibly pix;cioiis,

yet, al;>3, it is by inulli-
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tudes sadly squandered in

the pursuit of folly.

n. XXVT. Anna has
^onc, Jane is going, and
15arthula is to come.
Poor Monimia vas

mourning her Pliilander

slain ; and oft had she

wept o'er the tornb of

him whom she was to be-

hold no more.

R. XXVni. By the ne-

glecting of our duty, we
abridge our own happi-

ness.

By reading the Scrip-

tures, we may improve
hoth head and heart.

R. XXIX. Oh Ihon wii»
hc;ir'st, when sinners ciy J

Ah, my friend, what can
wishing do ^

Welcome, welcome,
tliou friend of my youth

!

R. XXXI. He was bon^
educated, crowned, and
detlu'oned, in London.
Yesterday I intended ts

VTite (not to have writ-

ten.)

From John's biblical

knowledge, he appears
(not to study, but) to
havie etudied vith atten-

tion.

EXAMPLES OF FALSE CONSTRUCTION.

To be corrected by Rule I.

Thee loves play.

The pronoun thee, is here improperly placed in tlie

objective case -, whereas, being the subject of the Verb

ioves, it ougln to be in the nominative case, agreeably

to Rule 1, which says—" The subject of a verb must be

in tlie nominative case"—thus : thvti lovest play.

Her anil v\e are of the same age.

Sarah and him are civrnjietitors in gramn-.ar.

Atlaline and me ;ue learning to dance : but

vnu .Ttid him .uc belter employed.
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Dost thee learn geography ?

Ifiin and me are st>\n<r to visit our iVietids.

iiii'iH that s-eek wisdom shall find her.

if thee and I can agree, all will be well.

AV'hom dost tiiee think, was there ?

Eale II.

Tliou fors;ets thyself.

Children is easilj le«l astray.

You was wniii^ lor once.

Tlic rules of the school was vcrj stiici.

A variety of pleasing objects deli2;ht the eye.

Thou should love thy neighbour as thyselt".

Crosses in trade damps the spirit of enter-

prise.

A good man dare not violate his conscieoce.

There is many occasions for the exercise of

charity.

In vain our flocks and iiclds increase our store

;

When our abundance make us wish for more.

N. 1. To sulfer are the lot of humanity.
To havu wept were his only fault.

That man is mortal admit of no controversy.

To have mourned in silence are surely no
crime.

To render good for evil, require mucji scK-

coinmaiul.

To be wi*e and good are to be happy.

Ride in.

1 thank ye.

I'tM mit her and I to g».
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They tliat were idle, lie reproved.

They that teach us to be wise and good, we
ought to love and respect.

William was showing hejr and I how to cor-

rect this sentence.

We who are diligent, our teachers commend;
but thou v.\\o art ever idle, they often correct.

Thomas was telling iierand I his adventures.

We were mendin;^ pens'.

They that committed the fault, thou shouldsi

have punished.

He who was in fault thou shouldsi have re-

proved, not we who were innocent.

N. 1. A benevolent mind finds pleasure in

pleasing other's.

Malcom delights in teasing iier and I.

The guides were leading ye astray.

N. 2. Philo is a good boy, and fairly worth ye
both.

Philander is much more wealthy than me, but

Edward is worth both you and I.

N, 3. Please to set down, and lie your hat on
the table.

We laid in bed till breakfast was over.

Aminta loves to set and talk by the hour.

Rule IV.

That book was a present to ker and I.

Who «lid you gi\e the book to?

From they that are afflicted turn not thou

away.
Who do vou live with } I live with she.
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Do you kiifcw who you speak to r

Who have you this iiifoimation from r

Polite attention is due to genteel person's.

.Muc!) taste and judgment are necessary in

tr\c use of prepositions'.

A large proportion of our troubles' may be
considered as imaginary.

Jlule V.

'f'iine and tide uaits for no man.
idleness and Ij^norance is the parent of vice.

Pride and revenge is hateful to God and man.
George, Williau^ and Edward, was at the

play.

Humility and knowledge, though rneanly

clad, excels pride and ignorance in the most
costly attire.

Poetry, [minting, and music, is sister arts.

Humility and love constitutes the essence of

true religion.

Thou and he art brothers.

Religion and virtue is our best support under
affliction.

Charles and I am to be there.

I^uxurious living and high pleasure, begets

languor and satiety.

N. 1. To fear no eye, and to suspect no tongue,

is the jurrogative of innocence.

To l)ear, to see, to taste, to smell, and to

feel, is common to man and beast.

To do justly, to love mei cy, and Avalk hum-
bly with God, is fiHy reijuired of man.
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Rule Vl.

Either idleness or ignorance, have caused this

error.

Temerity or diffidence are alike unfavourable

to success.

A metaphor, or an allegory, are as capable of

beins^ seen in a picture, as of being read in a

book.

Poverty or some worse misfortune, await the

improvident.

Neither William nor Sarah were at home.

Neither wisdom nor wealth are to be obtained

by idle wishes.

Have James or Thomas been consulted ?

No frown of fortune, nor scoiF of infidelity,

were sufficient to deter him.

N. 1. To be, or not to be, are the question ;

said Cato.

To be poor and pious, or rich and vicious, are

not necessarily the lot of any.

To conquer or to die, were his desperate re-

solution.

N. 2. Either the mother or her children was
doomed to suft'er.

Either I or thou am in fault.

He or I are highly culpable in this affair.

I, thou, or he, were to have been present.

Neither they nor he were to be found.

N. 3. No bird of the air, no beast of the field,

no fish of the sea, but are provided for in the

bounties of God.
Each diiy and hour of our lives, bring new

expressions of the divine munificence.
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Every star arnl planet that adorn the firma-

ment, declare the glory of God.

Rule VII.

The family was all well yesterday.

What reason have the church of Rome t»

talk of modesty in this case ?

Tlie court have just adjourned, after a long

session.

The crowd were so great as to be passed with

difficulty.

The fleet were seen sailing up the channel.

The fleet is all arrived in safety.

The British Parliament are composed of

King, Lords, and Commons.
The Hock, and not the fleece, are, or ought to

be, the object of the shepherd's care.

Hale VIIL

Tt was not me.
Thou art him whom 1 was seeking.

It was not me that made the noise.

It is hor of whom I speak.

Thou art likely to be him.

JTere's none but thee and me.
If I wore him, I shouUI act very diflercntly.

It could not have !>een iiim that was there.

He SQ much resembles my brother, that J, at

first, tooK it to be he
N. 1. His meat was locusts and wild honev.
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The cliief cause of his uneasiness was the

restraints put upon him.

The crown of virtue is peace and honour.

Mentor's whole occupation and enjovnicul

were controversy.

Rule IX.

No Christian is at liberty return evil for evil.

The virtuous mind loves prouaote virtue.

He that luboureth be rich setteth a snare for

himself.

I choose rather live on a little than outlive

a great deal.

He that wishes be happy, must be virtuous.

They expected to went into the country.

We ought not censure rashly.

We are commanded " love our enemies."

Be persuaded abandon a vicious life.

She endeavours cultivate the social aftec-

tions.

Let me hear you try correct this sentence.

N. 1. 1 shall bid him to be gone.

He dares not to lefuse me.
We felt tlie earth to tremble beneath oui

feet.

JiC't Bie see you to write.

We must to be good, or we cannot be happy.
You need not t«» be so very urgent.

He darcil me approach another stop.
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Rule J^

One >vould have me go ; another wished me
stay.

"VVeahh enables men be useful ; virtue pre-

pares them be happy.

I am endeavouring frame examples for illu;-

Irating my Rules.

Ry studying oblige others, we may disoblige

ourselves.

N. 1. What can be more pleasing than see

children obedient to their parents.

N. 2. Be civil to all, so as give ofFenCe to

none.
^Vill yoa be so obliging as hand me that

book. *

N. 3. Gallic was oblii^ed for to make his es-

cape. He wished us lor to go with him.

We intend for to visit you shortly ; and will

try for to bring Ella with us.

Rule XL
J\*ote 2. We were accosted 6rst by a stirly,

old, fat man, and tlien by an emaciated, young,

tall Human.
Farse the six first lines, and omit the thr«e

last.

Senex is an old, crabbed man.
• Juliana is a little, extellcnt ^irl.

N. :"*. James is the tallest of the two brothers,

but Harry is the eldest.

Of two evils, let us choose the least.

Ciiild and silver are both precious metals, but

the former is by far the most valuable.
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Eve was the fairer of all the dauiihters.

N. 4. llamliu has no other object but that ol

doing his duty.

We had no sooner asked but we received.

Clorinda has no other fault but tliat of taci-

turnity.

N. 5. We are apt to love such persons who
love us.

It is wisdom's part to choose such pleasurcB

tiiat will last.

His situation was such as he required im me-
diate assistance.

N. 0. I have seldom seen such a tall mtm.
Such a benevolent and disinterested an action

rarely occurs.

I have not before tasted such a delicious

orange.

N. 7. Few men are blest with a more serener

temper. ^

After the most strictest sect of our religion,

I lived a Pharisee.

The tongue, like a race horse, runs the faster

the lesser weight it carries.

Virtue confers the supremest dignity on man,
and ought therefore to be his chiefest object of

desire.

N. 8. Aminta lost a shawl and a new pair of

gloves.

Here is a superfine barrel of flour, a sweet
firkin of butter, and a fresh hamper of eggs.

The two last are a present.

A new piece of cloth put upon an old rent in

a garment, is likely to make it worse.
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N. 9. Barthulu rca<ls fluent, writes handsome,
and spells correct. She is indeed an exceed-

ing good cirl.

AVe ni^ reason clear and forcible without

knowing that there is such a thing as a syllo-

gisra.

Edward lias been so extreme prodigal that

his fortune, though once ample, is now near

exhausted.

Orlando acted very unsuitable to his profes-

sion, yet agreeable to general expectation.

I am sorry to speak so unfavourable of him ;

but he is indeed an exceeding indiscreet voung
man.
N. iO. Openthv moutli widelv, and I wiH fill

it fully.

Our preceptor looks crossly to-day.

Ifule XII.

\Ve have been waiting this two months.
T have not seen him this ten days.

\V« have been at work tliis two hours.

Give me that stnifi'ers.

Where did you find this scissors ?

I very much disapprove these kind of practi-

ces.

Those Port of people fear nothing.

%'\*t)ie 1. I^eontine accumulated wealth, and
bv these means was enabled to do much good.

lirifain i^ constantly increasing fier navy and

multiplying her marines ; and by tlijs means
aecuring herself against foreign invasion.
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James was idle and extravagant, and by tiiat

means soon became poor and contemptible.

N. 2. 1 admire them paintings exceedingly.

If them books were mine [ should^ijiave them
rebound.

Them girls would do well to think more and
talk lcs<.

Eifieline sent me them oranges as a present.

Rule XIII.

The tatiiers offence will not condemn the

•sou.

Wisdoms' precepts form the good mans in-

terest and happiness.
" In my fathers house are many mansions."

Happiness is virtues reward.
" Nor think a lovers are but fancied woes."

1 will not destroy the city for ten sake.

liet us wait at Wisdoms' door.

A mothers' tenderness and a fathers care are

natures gifts for mans advantage.

N. 1. Information is received of his majesty
having agreed to the neutrality.

What objection is tliere to the same person

holding two olUce's ?

It is not a man's having money, but his loving

it, that makes him criminal.

Is there any olycction to Penelope receiving I.

N. 2. We were at tlie Presidents.

"And thinks a lovers are but iancied woes."

We ^.»l•ship ;it .St. Peters—you, at St. Pauls.
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Tital air was a discovery of Dr. Priestlys.
N. 3. She asked John's the Baptists head.
"VV'e called at Bradford's the attorneys office.

These psalms are Davids, the king. He was
the Jews priest and prophet.

We staid a month at Lord Lyttlotons, the
ornament of his country, and the friend of eve-
ry virtue.

N. 4. The President, the Vice President, and
the Secretary's opinion, were all against the
measure.

It was the father, the mother, and the child's
fate to be poor.

Eliza, Jane, and Mary's parents are all to be
[here.

Ortho makes men, women, and childrcns'
•hoM.

Rule. XIV.

W\\ii desiica wisdom? Jins. Me.
M'ho wrote tliis book ? Him.
AVho reads best ? Her.
Who are diligent.'' Us.
Who are idle? Them.
Whose was the fault r Janes.
To whom did he give the book ? Festus'.
Whom did they entertain t Charles' and we.
Whoafi ignorance should be exposed? The

;dler3.

Huh XV.

Tirnj ii my brolJ\er--him tb*t wag i{i Europe.
M
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I gave the letter to George—he that cairiea

ttip mail.

George Washington—him that led the Ame-
rican armies to conquest and to glory, was as

great in the cabinet as in the field.

We are seeking the I'ugitives—thej who fled

from ideal danger.

Elizabeth, her that first imprisoned, and then
beheaded Mary, Queen of Scots, was succeeded
by James VI, of Scotland.

He was instructing Eveline—she that so little

needs it.

The scheme was 'J'homas Jefferson's—him
that wrote the notes on ^'irginia.

N". 1 . Sickness, sorrow, and trouble, are often

a blessing in disguise.

Envy, malice, and pride, are the poisons of

society.

Rule XVI.

The moon shines by a borrowed light, which
he receives from the sun.

That queen of isles, haughty Britain, will one

day want the power he now so much abuses.

Virtue is our chief good : he, smiling, sees

all his votaries liappy.

And many there are avHo say of my soul,

there is no help for liim in God.
That lady seems to stand well with himself.

Rebecca took goodly raiment which was in

tlie house with him, and put them upon Jacob.

Behold the nmou : ho shines brightly, but not

b;v his own light.
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Tiretl nature's sweet restorer—bahny sleep :

Slie, like the world, her ready visit pays

Wkere Fortune smiJcs—The wi-ctclied she forsakes.

N. 1. Sarah and you are sisters; ami they

ought certainly to live in love and unity.

The ladies and 1 i.ave been walking, and tliey

have just returned.

N. il. Congress are assembled ; it will soon

adjourn.

The company were not agreed in sentiment

;

nor will it ever be.

The council are sitting; it will remain toge-

ther two hours.

N. 3. May not one speak well of her friends?

The person wishes to conceal their name-
No one speaks evil of themselves.

Rule XriL

R||jert 18 preferred to Charles only because
he is not known.
We see the beautiful variety of colours in the

rainbow, and are led t^) inquire the cause of it.

William is older than his brother John : he is

the seventh son.

Jane is sister to Eliza's governess ; she is

going to Europe.

Many are aristos rather than demos only be-

cause they do n(.t properly know what they are.

He chose Calliope in preference to Urania
because unacquainted witii her real cliaracter.

*• Th« death of eminent Clirislian* ouirht to
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be considered as a public loss to survivor;?,]

thoiioli it is their greatest gain."

Martha said that Marj had injured her

{'rieiid.

N. 1. Many M-ords, thev darken counsel.

Aiistides, he was called just.

Ignatius, who was bisliop of Antioch, he con-

versed witli the Apostles.

Michael Ignoramus, his hand and pen.

Rule XVIIL

Our task was difficult ; but us being perfectly

reconciled to it, no hardship was endured.

Jane's being absent, the house was neglected.

Solomon made as wise and true proverbs as

any one ever made since, him only excepted,

vho was greater and wiser than Solomon.
" Whose grey top shall tremble, him descen-

ding."

They were all dismissed, Sarah and me only
excepted.

William and her having engaged to call, we
waited an hour.

Virtue, me being judge, is preferable to

riches.

The ladies' having all retired, no objector re-

mained.

Rule XIX.

Servants', be obedient to them who are your

masteis after the flesh.

But you, O ye false deceiver's, shall he visit.
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Charlc's, attend to your book.

I am (lc3irod, young ladies', to question jou
on grammar.

" Roman's, countrymen, and lovers', hear me
for my cause."

nule XX.

Tliou who loves wisdom, art wise.

Tlu)U that has witnessed my soriows, shall

also see my joys.

*«\Vho art thou, speak, that on designs unknown,
'' Wliilc othera sleep, tlius range tlie camp alone."

O tliou who ruletli on liigh.

Hear an hurable suppliunl's cry.

O thou my voice inspire.

Who touch'd Isaiah's liallow'U lips witli fire.

He that rulcst his passion, is better than he

that takest a city.

May not one speak weU of their friends.

K. 1. " Tiicy ^vhich think tbomsclvcs already wise,
" Of course aU fiulhcr knowledge will despise "

These are the same persons which we met.

AVashington was the <;reatest statesman and
general wliich Columbia ever produced.

Moses was the meekest man which we read

•fin the Old Testament.

N. i2. It is 1 that wants assistance.

Art thou he tliat troublest the cauip ?

N. 1. Till; injaler ac(|uitte4 WilTum without

i>
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any evidence of his innocence, who is not al-

ways correct in his proceedings.

The Amazon is in South America, which is

the largest river in the world.

Peter denied his master, who was the most
zealous of tlie apostles.

N. 4. The love of riches, which are the root

of ?11 evil, is a prevailing sin.

N. 5. We should avoid such persons who op-

pose the truth.

His engagements were such that would not
admit of his absence.

Rule XXL '

Tf he hear not his best friend, whom shall be

sent to admonish him?
We are dependent on each other's assistance

;

and whom is there that can subsist by himself?

What man is there among you whom, if his

son ask bread, will give him a stone ?

There are personal whom, though you do them
ninety and nine favours, are not satisfied if the

hundredth be wanting.
" These are the men whom you supposed

were the authors wf the work."

"If you were here, you would find three or

four whom you would say, pass their time
agreeably."

Rule XXIL

The man who you met is my friend.

"^Vho did you see ?
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There is no one on earth, who, as a man, I

more respect.

Tlie persons who conscious innocence sup-

ports, may smile at the frowns of fortune.

" Who should I meet but my old friend."

From the character of those who you associ-

ate with, your own will be estimated.

Who did he give the book to?

Do you know who he was inquiring for?

The friend who I relied upon, deceived mc.

Rule XXIIL

Let us honour our parents, than who none
ought to be more dear to us.

Moses, than who no man ever was meeker,
refused to be called the sou of Pharoah's daugh-
ter.

Solomon, than who none on earth ever was
wiser, admonishes us to seek wisdom.

John loves Penelope, than who, he says, there

is not a more amiable girl.

We esteem your brother, than who none is

more deserving.

Barthula, than who there cannot be a more
amiable girl, is the daughter of Errin.

Seneca, than who few sages have been more
respected, was tutor to Nero, the Roman empe-
ror.

Rule XXIV.
The broad and the narrow way are both set

before us : this leads to misery ; that, to happi-

neMs.
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The paths of virtue, and the ways of folly, arc
oftercd for our election : these conduct to glorv

;

those, to sorrow and infamy.

*' What consciencG dictates to be done.
Or warns me not to do ;

That teach me more than hell to shun

;

This more than heaven pursue."

Man is composed of body and mind ; this is

common to him with the brutes ; tliat, is the

image of God himself.

England and Scotland were united under one
crown in l6t)3 : that comprises the northern,

and this the southtMn part of the island of Great
Britain.

Rule XXV,

Though Ann is tall, but she is very young.
I neither love hunting or fishing.

Although James is older than I, nevertheless

he is not wiser. >

Neither reward or punishment would reform

the idler.

They are so heedless as nothing can be done
with them.
N. 1. Ilim and the girls were disputing.

Edwaid accosted her and 1 as we passed.

If he prefer a virtuous life, and is sincere in

Lis professions, he will succeed.

To deride the miseries of the unhappy, is in-

human ; and wanting compassion towards them
i» unchristian.
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To be kind to others, and doin;; as we would
be done bj, is the duty of Christians.

N. 2. There can be no question but what
there is an interesting hereafter. Yet some men
will Hot be persuaded but what the present is

the only state of existence.

N. o. William is taller than me, though I am
older than him.

Our preceptor loves Rebecca more than I,

because she is more dutiful.

Ella talka as much as me, but I tirink more
than her.

Rule XXri.

They had went home.
I have gave food to the hungry.
He has wrote to me twice.

She has chose her companion.
His constancy was shook.

The bells have rang.

You have n\istook your object.

He will finish what he ha» began.

The sun has rose and gone to bed.
The tear's forgot as soon as slied.

N. 1. Wrapt in future times the bard begun. Pope.

He swum to shore.

She rung the bell, and run away. I seen
her.
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Rule XXVU.
He does not care for nobody ; and nobody, TM

am sure, cares not at all for him. ^
Death never spares no one.

Nor did he not perceive them.

We cannot assist you no more.
I cannot by no means allow suck an argu-

ment
Nor let no comforter approach me.
Nothing never afflicted me so much.
Nor were his manners not inelegant.

Neither is it not unusual for man to err.

Bale XXVIII.

By mortifying of gur corrupt affections, they

are subdued. ^

By the bridling my tongue, and keeping of

my seat, I shall oblige my teacher.

He was sent to prepare the way by preaching

of repentance.

We should find our highest happiness in ser-

ving of our Creator.

N. 1. Reason was given to a man for the con-

trol of his passions.

The fire, the air, the earth, and the water, are

four elements of philosophers.

We have within us an intelligent principle,

distinct from body and from matter.

He paid a little attention to his business.

So bold a breach of order called fur little se-

verity from the hand ofjustice.
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He manifested so little contrition that he

found a few friends.

She spoke with but a little reserve.

A few were pleased with the performance.

Rule XXIX.

Oh I happy thee I But ah I wretched I !

—

How widely difterent our destinies ! Hail thee

that art highly favoured I Ah ! miserable 1

1

Welcome tliee, joyous spring I

Rule XXX.

Piety and Virtue are sister graces that should

be never separated.

William nubly acted though he was unsuc-

cessful.

He was pleasing not often, because he was

vain.

We may happily live though our possessions

are small.

We should prefer duty always to pleasure.

The heavcrdy bodies perpetually are in mo-

tion.

No one continually can be employed.

N. 1. I do not care whether he succeeds or

no.

Whether I shall come or no is altogether un-

certain.

N. 2. Where are you going? She came here

in great haste, and returned :ii speedily lher»*.

N. 3. He said how I had injured him ; and

how he was d<-,tf!iiiinci] to liuve katiifjction.
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N. 4. Edward showed me a letter where it

was stated that hostilities had actually ceased.

He held in his hand a paper where the ac-

couHt was ji;iven at large.

N. 5. We left there at five, and arrived at

New-York about six in the evening.

We set out from there in the morning, and
are to go from here in the eveniug.

Rule XXXI.

They that have come first, have been first

served.

The next new-years day I shall be at school

three years.

Fierce as he mov'd, his silver shafts resound.

The labourer will earn his wages when his

work is completed. v

I have been in town one month, and saw the

Museum thrice in that time.

Him portion'd m^ds, apprentic'd orphans blest.

The young who labour, and the old who reit.

llnh XXXII.

He was guided bv interests always different,

and sometimes contrary to those of the commu-
nity.

He was more beloved, but not so much admi-

red as Cinthio.

A syllabic is the sound of one or more le;tz

Uts.
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This dedication may serve for almost any
book that lias, is, or shall be published.

It will be urged tiiat these books are as old or

even older than tradition.

He was resolved of having revenge, in com-
pliance to the bad advice he had received.

She became reconciled with her lot, though

she was to be deprived from seeing the beauti-

ful field and trees she so much admired.

IMPROPRIETIES AND \TJLGARISMS

CORHFCTED.

EiTors.

A good piece of land.

A new pair of sliocs.

A pair of stairs.

A person is to blumc.

An old rich man.
Bred and born.

Come above, or below
stain.

Come here.

He lias got to learn.

He meant to have gone.
His master learns him.
He dare not go.

He need not come.
He look better than half

He tliiHks just like ithc

does.

Him and inc went.
I am done.

1 had as good go.

N

Corrected.

A piece of good knnd.

A pair of new shoes.

A set or flight of stairs.

A person is blamable, or

to be blamed.
A rich okl man.
Born and bred.

Come up, or down stairs.

Come hither.

He must or shoidd learn.

He meant to go.

His master teaches him.

He dares not go.

He needs not come.
He took more than half

lie thinks just as she does.

lie and I went.
I have done.

I may as well go.
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I expect it was.* I believe it was.

I will not go without they I will not go unless they

do. do.

The books is, or was, Lc. The books are, or wcrc.rcc.

Tlie reicjon is because. The reiison is that.

The tv.o next classes. The next two classes.

Thee is, or does. Thou art, or dost.

Tiiey will lav down. They will lie down.

They went of an evening. They went on, or in an

evening.

We witff have fair weather. We shall have fair wea-

ther.

Where are you going ? Whitlier are you going ?

//'*//| we have rain ? Sliall we have niin ?

PROMISCUOUS EXAMPLES OF FALSE GOX-

STRUCTION.

Favours conferred with delicacy doubles the

obi ligation.

Tliem are my book?. >

A v.'irk'tv of pleasini; objects charm the eye.

If they will not hear the voict; of a friend

who shall we send to admonish them ?

llavinj; seen ye once, I know you weU«

8oine pains has been taken to effect a rccon

ciliatioii.

Ye who wore dead in sin hath he rjuickened

We lay in bed every morning till cigh

o'clock.

The study of Syntax should be previously t

that of Punctuation.

The mechanism <»f clocks and watches wer

wholly unknown in the early ages.

• Ejpect should not be applied to time past.

t Sec Note 3, p. 59.
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He and Paul I know, but who are yc ?

Edward is five years older than inc, and Tho-

mas is older than liiin and litM' hiitli.

To du unto other'* as we would have them do
unto ue, is the ^oldeb rule.

The wealth of nations consist in their husban-

dry and mariufattures.

jane's vanity is such that disgusts every body.

Jolin was very iudustrious, and by these

means became rich.

The nightingale's jiote is the most sweetest

of the grove.

He dared me enter the lists with him
The man who he raised from obscurity pro-

ved his worst enemy.
The addr«ss was pathetic and suitably to the

occasion.

It is more easier to build two chimnies than

to maintain one.

I l»ave often heard him to relate this tale of

wo.

She who I was instructinj;, deceived me.
One j^ood hand is worth ye both.

"VVe saw them to go home this morning.
It certainly vvas her, ttioui;h she sai<l it was us.

Nothing can be more pleasing than see bro-

thers and sisters live in love.

We both took you to be he that was meant.
Will you be so obliging as hand me that

book r

I believe Jane to be she, and Harry, he that

was intended.

We arc not prepared for to meet you on this

ground.
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The soldiers became sailor's—the sailors, liu-

mcr's—and tlie farmers, soldier's.

Tlie cause of his failure was the heavy losses
^

he had sustained.

England and Scotland is separated by the.]

Tweed. 1

It ill becomes ye, thus to boast.

A great cause of the low state of industry

was the restraints put upon it.

Whose pen is this ? Annas.
North and South America is connected by

,

the Isthmus of Darien.

Either the pupils or their teacher are defici-

ent in duty.

The council was not unanimous, and it sepa-

rated without coming to a decision.

Neither pens nor ink were to be had.

To desire pre-eminenoe in well-doing mani-
fest a noble mind.
The committee was divided in sentiment.

To be temperate in eating and drinking, to

be regular in the use of exercise, and watcliful

in preserving equanimity of temper, is the best

guardian of health.

Who wrote this example ? Me.
The people rejoices in that which should

cause sorrow.

Combwstion, as now understood, was a dis-

covery of Lavoisier.

She was profuse in the orator's, as she termed
him, commendation.

In the days of youth, the multitude eagerly

pursues pleasure.

lie very justly condemned the prodigal's, as

he was called, senseless conduct.
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These works are Cicero, the most eloquent

of men's.

Jane is to be married to my sons •\vifes' fa-

thers' brother.

Every thins; depends on this rules being care-

fully observed.

The time of William visiting us was at hand.

Who was iuijuiring for me ? Him.
Confucius, him that was so celebrated among

the Chinese, was au eminently wise and good
man.
The company were all invited, Ann and me

only excttpted.

Much depends on this rules being observed,

and on Johns finding friend's.

Husband's love your wive's—wives' reve-

rence your husbands'.

Both her and her parents having consented,

there was none to forbid the bands.

To do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly,

is a duty incumbent on every Citristian.

We are apt to love sucli who love us.

Wisdou) and virtue ennobles—folly and vice

debases man.
Who can we so justly love a»s our parents.

\V'e speak of Bothwell, whom you know mar-
TU'.A Mary Queen of Scots.

Ncr<», than uho a greater tyrant never lived,

caused his friend and tutor, JSeneca, to be put
to death.

The United States may be considered as

a dauirliter of dame Britain, or Old England.
This J> a Using, fret', and happy republic—that,

an oppressed, tottering monarchy.
N 3
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Though time is very precious, but many
squander it as if of no value.

The children have came home.
It was Jane that done it—I seen her.

There can be no question but what truth will

ultimately prevail.

We coultl'n't find nobody .that knew him.
By the hearing the word preached, we grow

wiser and better.

We must die whether we make preparation

for it or no.

Tiie ladies and me are luckily no friends.

We have wrote our tasks, and gave them to

the monitor.

Where art thou coins; ? Will thee soon
return here.

He bowed to her and I as we passed him by.

Edward left here this' morning; and will

arrive tliere in the evening.

If a pupil have a retentive memory, and pur-

sues his studies with diligence, he will soon ac-

quire knowledge.
Who wishes to walk ? Her.

Since you have be'ran you may finish.

Nobody never was more unfortunate.

I have a book where the whole account is

given.

Virgil is called the prince of Latin poets'.

Fire and water is good servants, but bad mas-

ters.

Virtue is the chiefest good of man.
I saw your brother about a hour ago. He

was in a humour to quarrel with every body.

He is far from bein^ of an happy temper.

I have went at all hours.
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Time is often described under the similitude

of a river to represent her swift and constant
motion.

M. Harrison his book. Jane Faulty her pen.

That birds feathers are finely coloured : it is

one of the most beautiful bird's I ever saw.

Your brother is more older than me, but I

can read more better than him.

The ship Lion has foundered at sea. He
was in a too crazy condition for so long a
voyage. He drunk freely.

May her and me go ?

Th' unwearied sun from day to day.
Does bis Creator's power display. Addison.

Nature is too often considered as a cause,

when properly speaking, lie is only an eftect.

Although my brother be only twenty years
old, he is remarkably accomplished. He has

just returned from the Cape of Good Hope,
which is a Dutch settlement in the extremest
parts of Africa.

I purpose to take a journey to-morrow if the

weather proves favourable.

Either work or play are preferable to idle-

ness.

Great pains has been taken : but to very lit-

tle purpose.

He left his estate equally between his five

sons.

I have chose my dish and eat hearty. Please

to hand me one of fliem apples.

Them are Matilda's sciisors.

Who was Anna inquiiinj^ for i
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Our blessed Saviour was continually employ-

ed in works of kindness and beneficence ; in

healing of the sick, in raising of the dead, and
in the doing good unto all men.

Thanks is due to you for your kind inten-

tion.

A great part of Egypt is annually overflown

by the Nile.

By this means I shall be able to accomplish

my purpose. Who done it ? Ans. Me.
Semirauiis, whom, some authors say, built

Babylon, was a woman of great ambition.

Manners maketh man.
He was angry with some one, but I cannot

tell who.

I fancy they are these kind of gods which

Horace mentions iu his allegorical vessel. Jld-

dison on Medals.
^

Just of thy wonl, in every thought shicere,

Wlio knew no wish but w'hat tlie world might hear.

Pope.

By curbing of our passions, they are sub-

dued.

Them ladies seem in haste.

There is betwixt that smile he would aspire to.

That sweet aspect of princes, and Jiis ruin.

More pangs and fears, than war or woMien have,

Shakspeare.

He acted very unsuitably to his profession,

yet conformable to the general expectation.

1 do not think any one to blam& ior taking

care of their health. Spec.

Oh 1 poor I. O thee !
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The moon shines by a borrowed light, which
he receives from the sun.

Him portion'd maids, apprentic'd orphans blest,

The J oung \\ho labour and the old who rest. Pope.

Every one of these letters bear date after his

banishment. Jiently.

I chide him because he has broke the glass.

Although he be a poor man, yet he is virtu-

ous and deserving of esteem.

He certainly dares not to behave in so unjus-

tifiable a manner.
I have known him fer to walk it in an hour.

He struck me violently because I said he had
stole tlie book.

You need not to give yourself so many airs

about this matter.

And now the years a numerous race have ran,

The blooming boy has ripened into man. P. Odi/s.

The meadows have been overflown, and I

fear will sufter much damage.
The king nor the queen were not at all decei-

ved. Clarendon.

He whom ye pretend reigng in the kingdom.
I wish you and he came over together. Pope's

Letters.

Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took
either of them his censer. Lev. x. 1.

And tlie king of Israel, and Jehoshaphat king
of Judah, sate either of them on his throne. 2
Chrun. xviii. 9.

Nevertheless Asa his heart was perfect with
the Lord. 1 K'inss xv.-14.
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Many there be wliich say of my soul, there is

no help for him in Gotl. Psnlm iii. 2.

There are a variety of virtue-; to be exercised.

He that withholdeth corn, tlie people shall

curse him. Prov. xi. 26.

Go flee thee away into the land of Judah.

t^mos vii. 12.

Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Sapl\ir.

Micah i. 11.

Our Father which art in Heaven. Mat. vi. 9.

Why do ye that which is not lawful to do on

the sabbath days. Lukp. vi. 2.

Whom do men say that 1, the son of man,

am? But whom do ye say that I am r JIatt.

xvi. 13, 15.

If a man have an hundred sheep, and one of

them be gone astray, doth he not leave the

ninety and nine, and goeth into the mountains,

and seeketh that which is gone astray ? JIait.

xviii. 12.

Whosoever of you will be the chierest, shall

be servant of all. JIurk x. 44.

If they hear not Moses and the prophets, nei-

ther will tliey be persuaded, thougli one rose

from the dead. Luke xvi. 31.

They crucified two others with him, on either

side one, and Jesus in the midst. Julin xix, 18.

And I persecuted this way unto the death.

%9cts xxii. 4.

Alter the most straightest sect of our reli-

gion I lived a pharisee. Jlcts xxvi. 3.

Thou;'li he were a son, yet learned he obedi-

ence. Jli'b. v. 8.

U^e a litllo wine for tliy stomach's sake, and

for thy often iulirmities. 1 Tim. v. 23.
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In one hour so great riches is come to nought.
n •• •

Rev. XV 1 11. ir.

PROmSCUOUS PARSINGS.

Jacob worshipped his Cieator, leaning on the

top of his staiV.

We should subject our fancies to the govern-
ment of reason.

If we have denied ourselves of sinful plea-

sures, we shall be ^i"eat gainers in the end.

Te have a sound mind unimpaired by fanciful

humours, is a great blessing.

Nor iiiideliglitnil is the ceaseless hum
To him who nm.scs throujjli the woods at noon.

When Vve net against conscience, we become
the destroyers of our own peace.

By deferring our repentance, we accumulate
GUI* sorrows.

The Christian lawgiver has prohibited many
things, which tlic heathen j)iiiIosophers allowed.

Tlie arrows of calumny fall harndessly at the

feet of virtue.

The siU nt straiigTr stood amazed to see

Contempt ofwcullli, and wilful poverty.

Uude behaviour and indecent language, are

peculiarly disgraceful in young persons of edu-

cation.

Every person and thing connected with self,

li apt to appear good and desiiable in our own
eyes.

The ina<lvertencies of youth may be excused,

but knavish tricks should meet severe rcjiroof.
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Love workcth no ill to our neighbour, and is

the fulfilling; of the law.

Where diligence opens the door of the under-

standing, and impartiality keeps it, truth tindsa

ready entrance, and a welcome too.

" Art thou called, being a servant?"
" There was a man sent from God."
Whose theory of respiration is generally re-

ceived ? Crawford's. Who made the chief

discoveries concerning vapour ? Black.
" .Tesus had conveyed himself away, a multi-

tude being in that place."
" I have, notwithstanding this discourase-

mcnt, attempted a dictionary of the English

language." Johnson's Freface.

John, conscious of his own integrity, procee-

ded to the contest. ^

To attack vices in the abstract, without touch-

ing persons, may, indeed, be safe fighting, but it

is fighting with shadows.

1 deny that men's coming to the use of rea-

son, is the time of their discovering it.

To illustrate this position is the design of the

following discourse.

A wise son maketh a glad father ; but a fool-

ish son is the herviness of his mother. He that

gatiiereth in summer, is a wise son.

To die is the inevitable lot of man. To be

very poor is calamitous, but not reproachful.

Jsracl buined none save Hazor only.

I would that all were such as 1 am except

these bfuids.

Fire, air, earth, and water, arc compound sul)-

stances.

i
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Reason, truth and virtue, constitute intellec-

tual «rold, wiiich defies (lesl ruction. Plato and
Aristotle were learneil philosophers, wlio foun-

ded academic and peripatetic schools.

Each sex and every age was engaged in the

pursuits of industi J.
Each herb, each tlower, each tree, and every

spear of grass teems witii life.

I, you, Harry, and he.

Are all represented by we.

Either Charles or Edward was at school yes-

terday ; but neither James nor William has

been there for a week.

These are tlie charming agonies of love.

Whose miseries deli{;ht.

The council were unanimous in their vote.

A majority of modern politicians are babbling

blockheads.

The assembly was very large, and every ear

attentive to heir.

In groves we live, and lie on mossy beds,

By crystal si reams, that nmrmur throujjh the meads.

When tlie nation complain?, the rulers should

listen to its voice. That people has been op-

pressed.

Congress meets on the first Tuesday of De-
cember.

A great part of the exports consists in raw
materials.

Honour and shame from no < omii'-on rise :

Act •well your part ; tlicre all tJje honour li«s.

U
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The peasant's cabin often contains as much
content as the sovereign's palaci

.

Our catalogue of sad cares.

Oft increases with our years.

I have heard wluit vtas said, and know what
was seen.

According to what has been mentioned, the

fault is yours.

They that are after the flesh, do mind the

things of the flesh.

Take thy only son Isaac, whom thou lovest.

God, whose majesty should fill us with awe,

to whom we owe all possible reverence, and
whom we are bound to obey, is the sovereign of

the universe.
" I am the Lord that make all things." The

wise shall inherit glory. Vvho will show us any
good. To see the liglit is ajireeable.

We heard distinctly the bells, which sounded
sweetly soft and pensive.

"By this substance glass and crystals are

coloured blue."

Heaven opened wide her evcr-during gates.

" Soft sighed the flute—" sluiv toll'd the vil-

lage clock—deep mourned the turtle."

The sun shines bright Speak aloud.

" Her smiles, amitl the blushes, lovlier showj
" Amid her smiles, her blushes lovlier glow."

It is a great deal better for a man to be poor
and virtuous, than rich and vicious.

" But throu{;h the heart,

•' Should jealousy its venom once difRise."

" She with extended arms his aid implore."
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" Did I request thee. Maker, from my clay

To mould me men."

Vo{\ asked me luy opinion, ami I gave it you.

A&k him the w;iy, and bi ins me iiis answer.

A guinea siiould wei^li five penny-weiglits

and six "grains.

" Her lips blush deeper sweets."
** lie ;:rins a ghastly hinile."

'J'iie piece measures twelve yards. It cost me
five icuineas.

You have anted nie that question ten times.

AV'e expect to remain in Paris one year.
" In those days 1 Daniel was mourning three

Cull weeks."
'J'hrice repeated he his troubles past.

A <;ood man loves to cherisii the social afi'ec-

lions.

Every man has his part to act; and' he should

be caret u I to perform it well.

Multitudes are so foolish as to neglect the one
thini^ needful.

We know our interests better than to neglect

them.
I wish to hear you read, ami see him write.

You may bid me be silent, but dure not puii-

iili for disobedience.

Orlo dared njc to enter with him the lists.

To will is present with me, but how to per-

forn» that which is j;<ioil I find not.

l (» prevent imposition, bakers should be obli-

ged to sell their bread by weight.

The bishops and abbotii were all allowed their

.seats in the Mouse of Lords.
I'hc thililren were tbrbidden the presence of

their parents.
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The affection we feel towards others, gene-
rally arises frum our fiiuling in them, the same
dispositions which we feel in ourselves.

Do not give thyself too much credit for hav-

ing done what was thy duty.

We should follow tlie example of our divine

Saviour in going about and doing good unto all

men.
The superintendant endeavoured to prevent

the children's injurinsj themselves.

The taking of cold is a common source of

disease.

Edward was pleased with his brother's hav-

ing obtained the office without troubling him or

his friends.

Nothing could prevent John's being proclaim-

ed king.

You may go or stay according as inclination

directs.

Is it wonderful that man should err, consi-

dering the depravity of his nature ?

" Lest thou say 1 have made Abram rich."

Men, generally speaking, are much more
easily led than driven.

The Pope forbade him teaching again.

He gave me bread, furnished me clothes, and
afforded me protection.

Them whom he liad most injured, he had the

greatest reason to love.

If it was not he, whom do you imagine it to

have been ?

Without attempting any apology for delay,

he proceeded to Ids defence.

Lovest tiiou me more than tliese ?
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By carefully observing the instructions and
rules of life given in Uie Scriptures, men maj
be happy.

" If lie ask a fish, will he give him a serpent."
" Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from

speaking guile."

Plutarch taught pliilosophy, and was a volu-

minous uriter.
" He shall not eat of the holy things unless

he wasii his tlesh with water."

In the throne only will I be gieater than thou.

It is better fur me to die than to live.

I love, honour, and respect the man of intC'

" Though he slay me, yet will I trust in Kim."

The sun, the moon, and the stars, are the

handy work of Him who is great, wise, and
good.

" I will not let (hee go, except thou bless

me."
" A wise son hcareth his father's instruction ;

but a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother."

Take heed lest any man deceive you.

Though he bear long with them.

AVilliam loves his ease more than Iiis cretlit.

Hence the oceans of vice that have tleluged

unr land.

To-morrow, ere fresh morning stretik the east.

Jane writes better than you, thougli you have

done more at it than she.

Be valiant, and (|uit yourselves like men ; or

come not near me.

He mourned no recent friend, no mistress

roy.

o9.
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RULES OF POSITION.

The natural order of a simple sentence
1 2

is as follows :—The article, the adjec-

3

tive, the noun or subject of the verb, the

4 5 12
verb, the object of the verb ; as, a wise

3 4 5

man improves time.

But to this Rule there are many exceptions.

R. 1. The AHTicLE usually precedes both the

adjective and the noun ; as, a good man ; but

after the words many, so, as, how, too, and some
others, it falls between them.

Many a time ; so tall a man ; as lai'ge a house ; liow

lovely a woman ; too hard a task ; so arduous an un-

deitakinjj.

R. II. An An.tF.rTivE commonly precedes the

noun with which it is connected ; as, ivise men,

great philosophers ; but in the following cir-

cumstances it siiould follow the noun :

1. When the sense and harmony of the sen-

tence would be improved thereby ; as,

An example -worthy of imitation ; a man gene^-out to

lus enemies ; modesty makes its possessor amiable.
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-Z. When the adjective is emphatical.

Alexander the Great ,• Alonzo the brave.

3. When several adjectives relate to the same
substantive, they may either precede or follow

it, as the harmony ef the sentence may direct.

A modest, amiable, tliscreet, and virtuous woman ; or,

» woman amiable, modest, virtuous, and discreet.

4. When the verb to be. comes between the

noun and the adjective, they admit ot an easy

transposition.

The man is happy, or, happy is the man ; wise is he,

or, he is wiic, who knows himsell".

5. When an adverb precedes the adjective,

they botli <;o sometimes before and sometimes
after the noun.

An uncommonly studious boy, or a boy uncommonly
studious.

6. A<ljpctives that express dimension, usual-

ly follow the noun of measure.

Tile wall is ten /-''t high ; the river is two milen

Inoud,- my horse is lilteen hurulu hi^h.

R. III. The subject of a verb usually pre-

cedes it; as,

The fire burns ; the birds fly :

Or comes between the auxiliary and the vetb,

or participle

:

1. When a question is asked ; as,

Lovcst thou mt .'
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Dost thou love ? AVliora hast thou seen r

2. When the verb is in the imperative mode,
and when the adverbs here, there, then, thetice,

hence, and thus are used.

Love thou ; hear ye ; here nm I ; there was a man ;

tlien said he ; thence came the evil ; thus saith tl\e

Lord.

3. When a wish is expressed.

;May peace attend you.

4. When a supposition is made without a
conjunction expressed before the verb.

"Were / in your place ; had he been there ; sliould

cJici/ arrive in time ; cliarra he ever so wisely, &c.

5. When a neuter verb is used.

In came the master ; on a sudden appeared the queen:

at the end of which hung her pipe.

R. IV. A transitive verb, or participle, is

usually followed bj its object, unless a question

be asked.

Alexander killed CUtns ; they were seeking him:

Wliom did Alexander kill ?

R. V. Relatives follow their antecedents.

The man -u-hn thinks, the bivil that sings, the beast that

ciirs and \\\i- Ji '> WuVA swims, are all equally dependant
upon their Maker.
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R. VI. Adrerbs, thoujr'i they have nogovern-

iiu-ut of other wurds, re(juire an appropriate

fcitualion in a sentence. They should be placed

as near the words they are intended to limit or

qualifv, as the construction of the sentence will

admit ; generally, belore atljectives, after verbs,-

and frequently between the auxiliary and verb,

or pnrtif iple, and sometimes between the first

and second auxiliaries.

Anna is a Ten/ amiable girl; she speaks charitably ot"

•lU, aiul is greutlif Ncloved. The time is tiow cume ; you
have ofieti deceived mc.

R. VIL A preposition should precede the

word which it governs, and never be placed at

the end of a sentence, when it can be avoided.

AVe went from Philadelphia, throvjh Bnmswick, to

New-York. To whom shall I give the book ?—not.

Whom shall I give the book to ?

TRANSFORMATION.

It sometimes happens from the con-

nexion of" a word in a sentence, that it

loses its own distinguishing properties,

and acquires those of anotlier part of

speech. This is called Transformation.

EXAMPLES.

1. A noun may become an adjective.

Jlird, a hird aigc ; m«;i, a miin servant ; gold, a c(oUl

ring ; Jxmdo7i, a /^ondon merchant. Plenty—^Provisions

arc jjknttj. Family—it is (orfamily use.
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2. An adjectivtf, when its substantive is ui,

derstoocl, acquires the nature of a noun.

The Tvine [man] shall inherit glory. Who will shot^-

us any ^ood [thing-.] See jVote under ^IrL 73, Eli/.n.

5. A participle, losina; its respect to time, be-

comes an adjective.

A danci7ig mo.ster ; z prating girl ; & spotted garment i

a learned man.

4. A participle, standing either as the sub-

ject or the object of a verb, or governed by a
preposition, becomes a noun.

Walkhi^ is a healthful exercise ; he loves hwuing and
Jisiting ; she is fond of talking ; wc should succour the
oppressed.

5. An adverb sometimes takes the nature of

a conjunction, and a conjunction that of an
adverb.

He is ofFended with me, not with you ; he left three
sons, namehj, Peter, James, and John; I think of/ie;Tf/se ,-

we were then reading Horace.

6. The adverbs, hereof, hereby, wherein,
whereunto, &c. have the use and construction
of pronouns.

By the bearer hereof, i. e. of this letter ; you arc
tterehu iiifomied, i. e. by this letter ; 1 wi'ote him a note
Toherein, i. e. in which, &c.

7. A preposition sometimes assumes the na-

ture of an adverb.

He •went 6(;/o»v?,- she followed n/icr ; tliink ii/ore you
.speak.
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TRANSPOSITION.

Transposition is the placing of \\^ords

out of their natural order for the sake of

some superior beauty.

EXAMPLE.

As bees iiiix'd nectar draw from fia^ant flow'rs
;

?o men, wisdom aiid dcLght, trom friendship draw.

J\'iaiiiral Order.

As bees draw mixed nectar from fragrant flowers,

yo men draw wisdom and delight from friendship.

Transposed.

So spake the Omnipotent, and all seem'd well pleas'd

AVith his words—all seem'd, but were not all.

JK''atural Order,

So the Omnipotent spako, and all seem'd w^ell pleas'd

W ith ius words—all seemed, but all were not.

I Jim willing to remit :dl that is past, provided it may
be done with s.'.icty. Oi-,

I am Willing, provided it may be done with safety, to

reniit all ihal is past. Or,
Provided it may be done with safety, 1 am willing to

remit all tliat is past.

N. n. It will l»c- a ver\' useful employment for pu-
pils, to be much exercised iu transposing tlic members
of senlenccs. The ibllowing ar< s>.li.euJ ibr ihis pur-

pose :

Tlie Roman state declined jum :n proportion '." '.lie

inrie^mc of iMxun'.
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Tl\ere is no charm in the female sex that can supply
the place of virtue.

Beauty without innocence, it is acknowledged by all,

can never be lovely-.

By a generous S3Tnpathy in our nature, we are im-
pelled to mourn, when we see the sufferings of huma-
nitv.

VARIETY OF EXPRESSION.

The same idea may be communica-
ted, and, perhaps, with equal perspicuity

and ease, by different words.

EXAMPLES.

1. Evil communications corrupt good manners.
2. He who associates with the vicious will soon be-

come like them.
3. The society of the wicked never fails to corrupt

those who indulge in it.

4. Vicious companions corrupt the morals, and de-
stroy the best principles of j outh.

5. He v.ho hopes to keep ahve virtue and good mo-
rals must avoid the society of the wicked.

1. Friendship is the wine of life.

2. Friendship is a wine that cheer.'i and sweetens life.

3. There is no cordial in life so animating as the wine
friendship.

4. Ko viand in life is half so cheering as that of friend-

ship.

5. Nothing so much cheers and animates the heart of
man ns friendship—that sw cctrst viand of life.
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Sentencesfor exercise.

The brother deserved cenaire more than his sister.

1 w ill attend scliool to-morrow if J conveniently can.

He who always lives in tlie bustle of the worldj lives

in a perpetual warfare.

True religion teaches us to be gentle and affable.

Industry produces both pleasure and improvement.
If we let the wolf into the fold, the sheep will be de-

voured.

ELLIPSIS.

An Ellipsis is the omission of some
word or words for the sake of brevity

aiid elcguiice.

Almost all compound sentences are more or less el-

liptical ; and Syntax can neither be taught, nor under,
stood correctly without some attention to it. All El-

lipsis mu^t be (at least mentally) supplied in parsing'.

EXAMPLES.

1. Of the noun and provoun. When you come
to S^t. Paul's. A turn to t'le left, i. e. when you
come to St. Paul's church, turn to the left hand.
It is better to receive, ^ than to do injury, i. e.

[The Ellipsis are to be supphcd by the pupil, at the
plarrs marked by the ciret.]

P
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I gladly shunned a who gladly fled from me.

i. e. &c.

His honour, ^ interest, ^ religion, were all at

stake, i. e. &c.

Avarice and cunning may acquire an estate j

but A cannot gain friends.

We are apt to love a who love us.

2. Of the article. It is not only the duty,

but A interest of young persons to be studious.

The bow and a arrows are broken.

iSot only the year, but ^ day and hour were

fixed.

J\'ote. Where a different form of the article is re-

quisite, it becomes proper to repeat it ; as, a house, aiid

an orchard ; tho\igh we may say a house and lot, a be-

ing proper before both nouns in the latter case, but not

ill the formei;.

She gave me an apple and a pear, for a fig

and A erange.

3. Of the adjective. Wc have had much rain

and snow, i. e.'much rain and viiich snow. Thi?

intelligence excited not only our hopes, but.,

feais likewise.

We should guard against extreme severity

and A facility of manners.

Much has been said concerning human happi

ness and a vanity.

That species of commerce will produce grea

gain or a loss.

By an improper use of the ellipsis, adjectives ar-

sometimes applied to wrong- nouns; as, we met ai

elilcrly lady and a ^-irL It sUouid be-^and a girl, or,

young givl.
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The country abounds in lofty trees and ^

meadows, purlins^ streams, a lidls, and a vales.

We enjoy a free constitution, and .^ laws ; a

healthful climate and ^ soil.

4. Of the relative. The horse you bouu;ht is

lame, i. e. the horse ivhich you bouglit is lame.

The book ^ you found is mine. The man a you

met is my friend.

5. Of the verb. What am I, and from whence?
i. e. what am 1, and from whence am I ?

—

Water melts salt, and fire a "ax. She was
youn^, she was beautiful, and a good.—-The
sacrifices of virtue will not only be rewarded
hereafter, but ^ recompensed even in this life.—

Fishes have scales, and birds a feathers. Charles

%vas a man of learning, knowledge, and benevo-

lence ; and, what is better than all, a a true

Christian.—Spring is deliii;hted with garlands ;

Summer, a ^vith ripe corn ; Autumn, a ^^ith

iruit; and Winter, a with hilarity.

6. Of the adverb, lie speaks and writes well

;

i. c. he speaks well and writes well. Julia is a
very agreeable and a amiable girl. How the

seed grows up into a tree, and a the mind acts

upon the body, arc mysteries too deep for man.

r. Of the conjunction. Henry is an agreea-

ble, worthy raan, i. e. an agreeable and a wor-

thy man.
I desire a you will be more diligent.

They coppliincnt, a tlicy sit, a they chat.

Talk o'er llic wars, a reform the state ;

A tho'isand knotty points they clear,

I'ill supper and niy wife appeur. Prior.
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8. Ofthe-prepoiiltion. I gave it to your bro-

ther and your sister; i. e. to your brother, and
to your sister. She gave ^ me a dollar, and I

paid A her a pound.

He went into the abbeys, a halls, and ^ public

buildings.

Please to hand ^ me the books, and a him the

papers.

AVo is A me. At two o' a clock. To go a a

hunting A-

9. Of the interjection. Oh pity ! shame

!

i. e. oh pity! oh shame.—Ah wretched wife!

A parents ! a children !

10. Of a clause of a sentence. Nature has

given to animals one time to act, another to

rest; i. e. nature has given to animals one time

to act; nature has gii-fn to animals annth&r time

to rest.

N. B. Wherever the omission of a word, or ofwords,
would obscure the sentence, weaken its force, or be at-

tended with any imprepriety, the word or words should

be supplied, .i beaniifni Jteld and trees, is not proper
language ; but a beautiful field and/?je trees, is correct.



PART III.

PROSODY.

PROSODY teaches the true pronun-

ciation of words, as it rcgiirds accent^

quantity^ emphasis^ pause^ and tone ; and
also the laws of versification.

AcciiNT. Accent is the laying of a peculiar

stress of the voice on a certain syllable in a
word, so as to make it better heard than the

rest. Allure', accus'tom.

Every word in English, of more than one syllable,

has one ot them accciitefl ; ;ukI some ha\-e two ac-

cents

—

apriiiiipul and a sccondari; ; the former being, in

general, much the stronger : as, coml'plaimnt' ; rvf'ereJ'.

But for the sake of emphasis, an equal stress is some-
times laid upon two successive syllables, as in di'itcf,

c^'inen".

Quantity. The quantity of a syllable is the

time which is consumed in pronouncing it. It

iM;iy be either lung ~ or short ".

Wlu'n the accent is on a vowel, tlic syllable

is generally lorij; ; as, iileliouse, amusement.
• But when the accent is on a consonant, the

syllable is moitiv short; as, hap'py, man'ner.
vZ
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A long syllable requires twice as much time

iti tlie pronunciation, as a short one ; as, hate, '

hat ; note, not ; cane, can ; fine, fin. •

Emphasis. Emphasis is the laying of a pecu-
liar stress of the voice on a particular word in

a sentence.

CvBENTK. Cadence is the reverse of empha-
sis, being a fall or sinking of the voice.

Without acce;i/, words would be reduced to syllables

;

and without emphasis, sentences would cnimble into un-
tneanintj words ; but with a -wrong emphasis, words will

convey erroneous ideas. Sometimes it is necessary to

disting'uish tlie emphatic word or words, by a particular

tone as well as stress of the voice.

P.-vusEs. A pause or rcstvin reading or speak-

ing, is a cessation of the voice during a percepti-

ble, and, in many instances, a measurable space

of time.

Pauses are equally necessary to the reader and to the
hearer. To the reader, that he may breathe ; and to the
hearer, that he may understand. Without pauses, the
reader must soon be exhausted, and tlie sense always
obscure and unintelligible.

There are two kinds of pause.

First—The ewphntic pause, which either fol-

lows or imniediatoly precedes something of pe-

culiar moment, and on which it is designed to

fix the hearer's attention.

Second—The sputeiitial pause, Mhirh marks
the distinctions of tlie sense, and renders elocu>

tion intelligible, just, and pleasing.
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The pauses, tones, emphasis, and cadence, both in

reading and public speakinq-, should be m^ide in precise-

ly tlie same mamier as in ordinary, sensible, and anima-

ted conversation.

Tones. Tones are the various modulations

or notes of the voice used in expressing our

sentiments.

Times differ from emphasis; the latter only affects

wcBtls or phrases ; tlie former, runs through whole sen-

tences, or paragraphs, and sometimes even whole dis-

courses.

There is not an act of the mind, an exertion of the

fancy, or an emotion of tlie heart, which has not its pe-

cuUar tone or note of the voice, by which it is to be ex-

{)res8cd ; and which is exactly suited to the internal

ecUng. It is chiefly in the proper use of these tones,

that tlie life, spirit, beauty, and harmony of delivery

consist.

VERSIFICATION.

Versification, or poetry, is a species

of composition, wherein a certain num-
ber of syllables are arranged in each

line, according to certain laws, or har-

monious measures, or proportions of

time and sound.
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lihyvie is that kind of poetry in which the
terminating sound of one line agrees with that

of another.

In faith and hope the world will disagreey

put all mankind's concern is chaiily.

Blank Verse, like rhyme, is measured, but
has no correspondence of sound in the closing

syllables.

All, all on earth, is shadow ; all hcyond
Is substance : the reverse is Folly's creed.

Feet and pauses are the constituent parts of verse or
poetry.

Feet. A certain number of syllables con-

nected, form a foot. "These measures are called

feet because it is by their aid that the voice, as

it were, steps along through the verse, as with

a measured pace.

Every poetic foot consists either of two or

three syllables ; and there are eight kinds of

feet, viz. four of two syllables; and four of three

syllables—as follows ;

1. A trochee, - - 5. A dactyl, - - «

2. An iambus, - - 6. An amphibracii, ^^ - -

3. A spondee, — 7. Ah anapcest, >^ - -

4. A pyrrhic, - - 8. A tribrach, - - -

A trochee has the first syllable long, or ac-

cented, and the last short, or unaccented ; ae,

careful, cottage.

Restless mortals t6il f6r nought

;

Bhss, in vain, li-6m earth is sought.
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On i njountain, stretch'd beneath a hoary willow.

Lay a shepherd swain, and vlew'd the rolhng bI116w.

An iambus has the first syllable unaccented,

and the last accented ; as, delay, behold.

And may, at last, my weary ag-e.

Find out tlie pcaccfid hermitage.

How lov'd, how valu'd once, avails thee not'.

To whom related, or by whom Ijcpot

;

A heap of dust alone remains of thee ;

'Tis aU thou art, and all tlie proud shall be.

A spovdee has both the words or syllables ac-

cented ; as, a hTjih trC-e, the pile moon.

Sec thi; bold youth strain up the threat'ning steep.

Old Time brings man to his long home.

A pijrrfiic has both the ^vurds or syllables

unaccented; as,

In & smSD stream, by the side of a mountain,
We bath'd with delight—

A dactyl has the first syllable accented, and
the last two unaccented ; as, conqueror, horri-

ble.

From th5 low pleasiires of thTs fallen nature
Itjsc we to higner, &.c.

An amphibrach has liio first and last syllables

unaccented, and the middle one accented ; as,

dell_:i;liirul, unii/.ing, alarming, communion.
An annpa'st has the first two syllables unac-

cented, and the last accented; as, Tnc6mm6de,
contravene.
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May I gSvcrn my passions with absolute swaj-,

And grow wiser and better as life wears :iway.

A tribrach has .ill its syllables unaccented

;

as, unpardonable, innumerable.

The preceding are the principal feet in their more
simple forms. They are capalilc of numerous % ariations

by mixing them with each other, and by the admission
of secondary feet. The iambus, trochef, dactyl, and aiui'

past, are denominated j-rincipai, fk.et ; and tli^ spo7ider,

pyrr/dc, amphibrach, and tribrach, secosoaut feet.

PUNCTUATION.

Punctuation is the art of dividing

written composition into sentences, or

parts of sentences, by points.

Points serve both to elucidate the construc-

tion and meaning of sentences, and to direct to

those pauses ol the voice in reading, which be-

long to a ju^t and graceful <lelivery. They aro

the foliowiii::

—
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Brackets,
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XXAJtPLES ep DErZCTTVK FCXCTTATTOV,

For Exei'cise.

Rumour often tells fulse tales.

Peace and honour arc the sheaves of virtue's harvest.

The sprightliness and gaietj- of youth should be
tempered by the precepts of age.

Love to God and benevolence to man are the essen-

tial virtues of a Christian. ^

The good sense of the present age does not allow us
to neglect the cultivation of our own language.
To be totally indiflerent to praise or censure is a real

defect in character.

Rule II. Any clause or phrase separating

words that have a close connection with each
other, requires a comma before and after it; as,

I remember, ivitli gratitude, your many favours.

These rules are, in many ^respects, very defi-

cient. We set out early, and, before the close

of the dai/, reached our place of destination.

But, if tlie interruption be very short, the

commas are better omitted ; as, 1 am indeed

sorry for my fault.

A long dissertation would not I apprehend be ac-

ceptable to tlic public.

Heavenly charity like the sun brightens all its ob-

jects.

Trials in this stage of being are the lot of man.
Integrity and hope be assured arc the best soothers

•f sorrow.

Thy Hector wrajit in everlasting sleep

Shall neither hear thee s'gii nor sec tlicc weep.
We ni-iy rest assured that by the steady pursuit of

vlitue wc shall obtain and enjoy it.

Inattention to the busini-ss on hand be that what '

may is the sure sign of a friNolous mind.
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If from an/ cause our peace of mind be destroyed we
flcek in vain tor happiness.

Excessive merriment is often the precursor of grief.

Virtue always embalms tlic memoiy ot" her votaries.

Rule III. Every direct address is separated
by a comma ; as, " J^Ii/ son, j;ivc me thy heart."

I remain, dear madam, your aflcctionate friend.

Colonel I am your most obedient.

Let me ask you one (lutstion Sir Harry.
It must be ao Plato tliou reasonest weU,

Taul tliou art beside llnsclf ; much learning doth
maJce thee mad. I urn not mad most noble FestllS but
speak forth tlic words of truth and soberness.

Rule IV. Two nouns or pronouns connetfed
by a conjunction, do not admit a comma be-

tween them ; as, Uomev and Virgil were excel-

lent poets.

But three or more nouns or pronouns occur-

ring in the same construction, should be sepa-

rated by commas ; as, I'eter, John, and Jamta
were asleep.

Chance never produced lions, tigers, dogs, or

hoi'ses.

Poverty and distress, anarchy end confusion,

sorrow and ruin, stalk in tlie train uf civil wat-.

Tlie man hi» wife and children all sufiercd alike.

Peace of mind ^,'"0od health a nio<ler.itc fortune and a
few select friends comprise all tlic csaentials of earthly
felicity.

Merit and demerit wisdom and folly riftue and vite
artt tli« uppesitM of each other.
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jRide V, Nouns in apposition, when accompa-
nied with adjuncts, axe set oft" by commas; as,

Faid, the Apostle of the Gentiles, was zealous
for the truth.

But wlien such nouns are single, or only form
a proper name, the comma is omitted ; as, Faul
the ^ipustlp was zealous, &,c. The Emperor
vintoniiis wrote well.

The butterfly child of summer flutters in the sun.

Romulus the founder or Konie lived 750 years before
Christ.

Hope the bulm of life soothes us under every sorrow.
The Patriarch Joseph was a great' and good man.
Queen Christiana resigned her crown in 1654.

Rule VI. The case absolute, and the infini-

tive mode absolute, are followed bjacnmma;
as, Supper being' over, we retired. John having
resigned hiti office, ILdwaid succeeded him. To
be candid, I do nut love jou.

SXAXFLE9.

His father dying Wilham succeeded to the estate.

The Assembly being dismissed we returned home.
"Virtue abandoned we become terrified with imaginary

efils.

To confess the truth wc were in fault.

To enjoy present pleasure let us not sacrifice oiu* fu-

ture hopes.
To say the least she betrayed gi'eat want of pru- 1

dence. 1

Jhde VII. Two or more adjectives belonging
j

to the same substantive, are separated by a.

I

comma ; as, Flain, honest truth needs no covef-,^.

ini;. Jlost potent, s;rave and reverend seigniors, I

hear me. i
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EXAMPLXS.

Temperate innocent pleasures are the sweetest and
the most d<ir:»bk-.

David was a just wise and good man.
Time brings to trouble a gentle powerful and healing

babn.
Gay idle trifling; society is bad company.
Anna is a genteel well informed girl.

JVo/e. To Rule VII there are many excep-

tions; as,

Geninne worth is modest and retired. Evcrj' man is

good or bud—there is no neutrabty in God's accoimt.

Truth is fair und artless, simple and sincere, uniform
aud consistent.

Rule VIII. Two or more verbs or participles

connected with the same nominative, reqaire a
comm.i between them ; as, A wise man drlibi-

rates coolt/, and t.vecales jjrowpth/. 1 adviaed,

cn'iti'Jiied, remouM rated ; but in vain. A man,
sufff-riiii:^, bU't'ding, and dfjing, for his friend is a

rare speclaole.

EXAMrLtS.

A true friend unbosoms freely advises faithfiilly and
assists cheerfully.

\'iiiue supports in adversity and moderates in pros-

perity.

iliT tiitlier lov'd me oft invited nic

And still qucsi:oncd me tlw stoiy of my hfe.

Admired flattered and carcsscd she became vain.

,V'ite. To Rule VIII there are also many cx-

cepfions ; a?,

All tlic gfjod love find revere virtue. The study of
hibtory expands and eh-vatcs the mind. lit- w:.s sU'ijv

pin{; and impoverishing hiuiscli fur her s;ik.c, &c.
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Mule IX. A participial clause should be set

oft' by commas ; as, The house, heartiUj approv-

ing the plan, embraced it at once. The planets

are dark bi)dies, composed of earth and water.

Italy is a large peninsula, stretching into the

Mediterranean. And he, rebuking themtS\x&'ev-

ed them not to speak.

EXAMPLES.

Socrates had a correct judgment added to great pru-
dence.

Gentleness is a native feeling heightened and im-
proved by principle.

The paths of piety and virtue pursued \sdth diligence

Vill assuredly lead to happiness.

The fixed stars are suns attended by systems of pla-

nets. ^

Rule X. Two or more adverbs immediately
succeeding each other, must be separated by
commas ; as, We are fearfully, wonderfully
made. He acted mercifully, honourably, and
icisely,

IXAMTtEi?.

Success generally depends on our acting cautiously
prudently and finnly.

We should Uvc soberly righteously and piously in thif

world.
A philosopher should examine coolly accurately and

impartially.

JVfjfe. To this rule there are many excep-
tions.

This jioint has been fairlii anf//?/% discussed.

JVtttr. T-ii'o adjectives, verf)s, or adverbs, connected by
a conjunction expressed, do not admit a comma between
them, and therefore form exceptions to rules Vli, VIII,

stud X.
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Hide XI. Modifying words and phrases are

usually separated by commas; as, However,
hence, nay, beside, in short, in the Jirst place, se-

condlif, thlrdhj, finally, formerly, nn the contra-

ry, above all, 6fc. Tims— It is, hoxcever, the task

of criticism, to establish principles.

XXAMPLES.

I proceed secondly to point out the duty.

Re assured tlien tliat order and frugality arc of high
impoi-tancc.

Kemcmberthy first best friend ; formerly the support
of tiiy infancy ; now the g\ude of thy youth. ,

Ride XII. Simple members of snntenres con-

nected by than or ao, or that express contrast or

comparison, should, generally, be divided by
a comma; thus—As the hart panieth for the

water brooks, so doth \ny soul for thee. Jictter

is a little with quiet, than abundance and strife

tlierewith.

£5Li>tPlES.

Kxpcct no more from the world than it is able to af-

ford you.
As cold waters to a thirsty soul so is good news from

n far countiy.

Hotter is a little with righteousness than great rcve-
nucs witliout riglit.

As tlic door tiirneth upon his hinges so doth the sloth-

ful irian upon his bed.
A toniinual dropping in a very rainy day and a con

tenlioiis woman arc; ahkc.

Jtide XI 11. Words placed in opposition to

each oth»-r, or that expross some marked varie-

ty, must be «ii\id»'d by commas ; as. I'rospcritj

gains friends, and adversitv tries them.

U2
'
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Though deep, yet clear ; though gentle, yet not dull.

Strong, without rage ; without overflowing, full.

I have just come frovi, and am about to return to Xew-
York. He was not only the kingy but Xhe father of hia

people.

Here every thing is stir and confusion ; there all is

serenity and order.

He who is a stranger to industry- may possess but he
cannot enjoy.

Contrition thdugh it may melt ought not to sink or
overpower the heart of a Christian.

It is the province of rulers to govern of subjects to

obey ; of the aged to give of the young to receive in-

struction.

I liave no partiality either for or against this measure.
The Christian is composed botli under the threaten-

Ings and at the approach of th^ king of terrors.

Rule XIV. A remarkable expression, or a
short observation, somewhat in the form of a
qtiotaHon, should be marked by a comma; as.

It hurts a man's pride to say, I clonHknow. God
said, /.".' there be light.

Plutarch says lying is the vice of slaves.

^Ve are commanded not to follow a multitude to do
exnl.

To say to a person bluntly I won't is extremely rude.

Jiiile XV. A relative pronoun generally re-

qtjires H 'Oinma immodiately before it ; as, It is

hibour only, ichlch j;i>es a rolisli to pleasure. An
huinblc niiiul is like a smooth stream, which rc-

flecta every object in its fairest form.
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But when the relative is veryclosely con-

nected with the antecedent, so aslo restrain its

meaning to a particular sense, the comma is

omitted ; as, Tlieij who raise envy, will easily

iacur censure.

KXAMPI.ES.

There is no charm in the female sex which can be a
substitute for virtue.

He preaches most sublimely whose life is most irre-

pro.ichablc.

In that unaffected civility which springs from a be-

nevolent mind, there is an irresistible charm.
He who is good before invisible witnesses, will be

more so before \ isible ones.

.Xote. Wlierc the antecedent is somewhat separated
from tlic relative, or has adjuncts, the comni:i is insert-

ed : and also where the relativt is not cx])ressc(l ; as.

Her affection,-sincere and ardent, led to improprieties.

Rule XVI. Several vcrb.s succeeding each

other in the Infinitive Mode, should be divided

by commas ; as. To do jnsticp, love mere if, and
tvalk huinbhj, are Christian duties.

XXA?IPLES.

To relieve the indigent to comfort the afflicted to

Erotect the innocent and to reward the deserving are

umane emjiloynicnts.

To open the eyes of the blind to unstop the 'ears of
the <lcaf and to unloose tlie tongue of the diuiib are pre-
rogatives of Ucify.

To laugii to play to sing dance trifle and go g.iy arc

the imporiaiu occupations of too many.

liule XVII. Where a verb is understood, a

coiTuna is often properly introduced : as, PVom
honesty i.s derived crtMlif ; from credit, profit;

and ftom profit, pleasure.
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J^''ote. This is a general inile, and, besides comprising

some of the preceding, appHes to niur.y cases not deter-

mined by any of them.

EXAMPir.S.

As a fi-iend John is frank and sincere ; as an enemy
satyrical and dangerous.

From law arises security ; from security curiosity

;

from curiosity knowledge ; and from knowledge much
advantage.

Some place the bliss in action ; some in case
;

Those call it pleasure ; and contentment these.

THE SEMICOLON'.

Ruh I. A semicolon is properly inserted at

tke close of such a member of a compound sen-

tence as makes a complete sense in itself, inde-

pendently of what may folldw; as, wUudesttf is

one of the chiefornaments of ijo7ith ; and has al-

ways been esteemed a presage of rising merit.

Let your behaviour be mild and unassuming and it will

certainly be eng-nging.

Loquacity storms the ear but modesty gains the afl'ec-

tiOMS.

Heaven is the region of gentleness andfrlend«hip Hell

of fierceness and animosity.

Jinh TI. Several short sentences sncceeding

each other, and which, if alone, would be pro-

perly marked by a period, sliould be separated

by a semicolon ; as
—

'J'hc pride of wialth is

contemptible ; the pride of learning, pityable ;

the pride of rank, ridiculous ; and the pride of

bigotry, in<-ui imi faljlc.
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Cliildrcn listen to the counsel of your parents treasure

up thcii- precepts respect their juclgiricnts honour their

age and endeavour to muke them happy.

Rule III, The semicolon is used in senten-

ces that express contrast or comparison; as

—

To err is mnuan ; to forgive, divine. Be in

peace with many ; nevertheless, have but one
counsellor of a thousand.

To moiim without measure is folly not to mourn at

all, insensibility.

To receive a civility is agreeable but to confer a be-

nefit is more so.

Ride IV. A member of a compound sentence,

beginning uitli as, subdivided by commas, and
followed by the respondent, so, must be maiked
by a semicolon before the so: thus

—

%ds the de-

sire of approbation, when guided by reason, im-
proves the amiable part of our species in every
thing that is laudable ; .so nothing is more de-

structive to them, when it is governed by vanity.

.f* thei'c is a worMly happiness w!nch God perceivw
to be no other tlian disgiiisid misery—<j« llierc are
worldly iionours which, in liis > stini;ition, irt- .•» reproach

f) there is a worldly wisdom which, in his sijjlit, is fuol.

ihhncsA.
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THE COLON.

Hide I. The colon is properly applied after

any member of a sentence which is complete in

itself, but followed by some supplimentary re-

mark, or further illustration : as—One fault of a

deserving man, shall meet with more reproach

than all his virtues praise: such is the force of

ill-will and ill-nature.

Do not flatter yourself with the idea of perfect hap-
piness there is no such thing on earth.

W— was one of the noblest works of God he was an
honest man.

Honour and shame from no^condition rise

Act well your part ; there all the honour lies.

The path of truth is a plain and safe patli that of
fal»ehood Is a peiplexing maze.

Rule II. The colon often takes place of the

semicolon on account of a conjunction's being

omitted ; as—Rebuke thy son in private: public

reproof hardens him. Or—Rebuke thy son .in

private ; fur public reproof hardens him.

EXASrPLF.S.

The well-bred man desires to please but the coxcomb
to shine.

The well-bred man wislics to please the coxcomb to

shine.

An ordinary reader docs not relish what is sublime it

docs not affect him he does not understand it.

Rule III. A colon commonly precedes an
example, a quotation, or a speech :—as, Re-
member this ancient maxim: "Know thyself."
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Eve is thus beautifully described by Miltoa ;

" Grace was in ail her steps."

The Scriptures give us an amiable representation of
the Deity in these words Gon is love.

]*ytha{foras g'ives this advice ueverexce TaisEhi.

A PERIOD marks a full and independent sen-

tence : as—Man is mortal. Fear God. Praj
without ceasinj;. True politeness has its seat

in the heart.

The absence of evil is a real gootl peace quiet and
exemption from p.tiii should be a constant feast.

We ruin tlie liuppinoss of life by attempting to raise

it too liijjh a comfortable state is all we <^:an it-asonably

expect here peace and content, not bliss, is the portion

of man below pertlct joy is reserved for heaven.

The DASH is properly applied—

1. Where the sentence breaks olT abruptly

;

or where a significant pause is required : as

—

" [I<^rc lies tlie (3;Tc.'»t—false marble ! where ?

" Notliing but sordid dust hcs here."

fJ. Where the sense is suspended ; as

—

" Draw, arcliei-s, draw—yoiu- aiTows to the head."

5. Where there is an unexpected turn in the

iicntiincnt : as

—

Here thou, (^ /at Anna, whom three rr.Mms obey.
Dust sometimes coujucl t;ikc—and, sometimes, tea.
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The INTERROGATION point follows an inter-

rogatory sentence : as, Who v.ill show us any
good ? Whither are you going ? What is

grammar?
J^ote. The Interrogation point should not be used

where it is only said tliat a question was asked ; as—Site

ashed vie -whtr-. I -was going .• and why I wept.
'Ihis point is also improper after sentences that only

.e-"^press wonder or adnuiation; as—How amiable is

virtue

!

The NOTE OF EXCLAMATION should folloW

words expressive of sudden emotion ; as, sur-

prise, jo'j, fear, grief, &c. Thus—My friend,

you amaze me ! O happiness ! our being's end
and aim ! See ! see ! it comes ! it comes ! a

ghoit! O! oh!—Alas! he'dies ! the Friend of

sinners dies

!

A'ote. It is, in some casei, difficult to distinguish be-

tween an exclamatory and an interrogatory sentence.

But where no answer is expected or implied, no inter-

rogation should be used, but the note of exclamation :

as

—

And are we wretches yet alive !

And do we stiU rebel!

The meaning is sometimes determined solely by tlie

points : as

—

What condescension

!

What condescension ?

How mvich time have we wasted •

How much time have we wasted?

A PARENTHESIS cmbracBS some useful re-

mark, or illustrative clause, which iriidit be

omitted without injuring the sense. Ihus-*

Know then Uiistnjth (enough for fljah t^rlOloW',)

Viiiuc ;ilone iS happiness' below.
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JV'ote. The voice should be considerably depressed
and somewhat quickened, while the parenthetic clause

is pronounced ; and the pauses made longer or shorter,

as iho sense may require.

The APOSTROPHE maiks the posse.ssire case
of nouns ; and is used to abbreviate words: as

—

.Van's days are few, tho* full of sorrow. ^Tis

tiue, we're jiidg'd, e'en before the time.

A mothei-'a temlemess and a /utLfr's care, are nahire't

gifts for jnaii't advantage.

A quoTATio.v marks a borrowed sentence;
aa—" The proper study of mankind, is man."

The HYPHEN is used in connecting compoiind-
I ,] words: as

—

Lap-dof^-, bird-cauip. And also

ill the end of a line wliere a word is necessarily

rli\ided; as—Thou shalt keep my covimaud-

The HYPHEN placed over a vowel, denotes a
long syllable, and the breve, a short one : as—

Amuse, amaze ; not, hit.

A CAHET is placed where some omitted word
or sentence is to be introduced : as

—

friendless

Poor is the ^ master of a world.

The DiiEKESis divides a diphthong: as

—

An idia of the city Ai'.

The nuACKKTS enclose a word or sentence

. ik'iided to give some explanation, supply some
tit ficiency, or rectify i^ome mistake : aij—The

il
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caret [from careo, to want] is placed, &,c. Hfe

wislies to [the inliabitants of] Philadelphia, all

possible happiness. It was a well wrote [^writ-

ten] discourse.

Accent. The acute accent is used to mart
a rising, and the grave, a falling inflexion of the

voice : as—Shall we go, or stuv ? and Ijoth sug-

gest a particular stress of the voice on syllables

over which they are placed : as—river, rival

;

over, tinder.

An INDEX fd^ points to something remarka-
ble or worthy of attention.

A pABAGHArH If was formerly placed at the

beginning of a new subject of discourse.

A SECTION § divides a discourse or chapter
into smaller portions.

An ASTERISK '^ directs to gome note in the

margin, or at the bottom of the page.

An ELLIPSIS, • or several asterisks, ****

denote the omission of some part of a word or

sentence : as—The G r was at the P****.

T-u ^connects two>,. „ • ^ r.. „The BRACE < > words or Imea
I or more )

with each otUer ; or with something that pre-

cedes or follows llieui.

An OBELISK land parallel lines P, together

with the paragraph, section, ami letters of "the

alphabet, are used, like the asterisk, iu referring

^0 notes.
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THE USE OF CAPITAL LETTERS.

A capital letter should never be used in tlie

raiddle or at the end of words.

1. A capital should be2;in every sentence,

chapter, book, letter, note, or other piece oi

writing.

2. A capital should follow every period, note

of interrogation, and exclamation ; except where
several interrogatory or ex'clamatory sentences

succeed each other, or where the construction

of the latter sentence depends on the former

:

here a small letter must be used ; as—

How loni^, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity ?

and the scomers delight in their scorniiifj? and fools

hate knowledge ? How vasUy important are our spiri-

tual interests ! and yet, alas ! how neglected

!

5. All the appellations of Deity ;—as, God,
Jehovah, the Lord, the Almighty, tiie Supreme
Being, the Messiah, the Holy Spirit, Provi-

dence, Sec. should begin with a capital.

4. All titles of honour, proper names of per-

sons, places, streets, mountains, rivers, sliips,

&c. must begin n itli a capital ; as— A'tr?^-, (^ueen,

Bisfwp, James, London, Alps, &c.

5. Let all adjectives derived from proper

names begin with a capital ; as

—

English,

French, Roman, Grecian, fict.

G. The first word of every example, quota-

tion, and hue of poetry, should begin with a

capital.
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7. Tlie pronoun /, and the interjection 1

tire always written in capitals.

8. Words that ave rpmarkably emphatical

;

and such as are the principal subject of compo-
sition, begin with, or are entirely written in

capitals.

Single capital letters followed by a period,,

are put for the abbreviation of words ; as—A. 01121^
ior Anno J)oniini,i. c. in the year of our Lord—'
M. D. Medicinie Doctor, i. e. Doctor of Pliysic.

The following are among the most common
abbreviations

—

A. A. S. American Acade-
my ot" Sciences.

A. B. Artium Baccalaure-
us, Bachrlor of Arts.

Abp. Arclibishop.
A. M. Artium Magister,

•Muste)- of Arts. Ante
Alcridiem, Before A''rjoii

.

A. P. S. American Piiilo-

sophical Society.
R. A. Bachelor of Arts.
B. D. Bachelor in Divi-

nity.

Rp. B shop.

11. V . Blessed Virgin.

C. Chapter.

Capl. Cajjtain.

Cat. Catechism.

Ci nt. The UuiiJrcd.

Cliap. Chapter.

Col. Colonel.

Cor. Corinthians.

Co. Company.
D. Doctor, Duke.
D. D. Doctor in Divinity.

Deut. Deuteronomy.
Dr. Doctor, Debtor.

Do. Ditto, the same.

Dec. lOber, December.

E. g. Exempli gratia, as

for example.

Ep. Epistle.

Eph. Ephesians.

Esa. Esaias.

Esq. Esquire.

Ev. Evangelist.

E,\. Exodus.

F. R S. Fellow of tlie Roy-
al Society.

Gal. Galatians.

Gen. General.

Gent, ilentleman.

Iletj. Hebrews.
Id; Idem, the same.
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i- e. Id est, that i>.

IIIS. Jesus, or, Jesus Ho-
minum Salvator, Jems
Saviour of mm.

J. D. Jurium Doctor,
Doctor of Jjnii!^.

L. D. Lady -day.

Lieut. Li'jutcnant.

L. L. U. Leg\iin DoctoT,
D'iCtor of La-ust,

M. A. Master of Arts.

M. B. Mcdicinae BaccaJau-
reiLS, Bachdur of Phtjac.

Tllar. Martyr.

Win. Minister.

Mr. Miitcr.

Mrs. Mistn-ss.

Ma. Maniiscriut,

Mss. Manuscripts.

>L S. Memoriae Sacnim,
Sacred to the J)feiiwnt.

N. Note.

J*. B. Nota bene, Mark
TveU.

n. 1. non liquet, it d>jes not

ajipear.

Kov. or 9!jer, J^'ovcmbtr.

V. S. Now Sfyle.

Num. Numbers.
Ol.t. 0!),-(licnt.

Oct «^r8bcr, (kto'.rr.

O. S. Old Style,

p. I'lT, by.

Par. Pariah,

Pent. Pentecost.

Per cent. By the Ihmdred.

P. M. Post Meridian,

..Iffemoon.

Phil. Philipians.

P. S. Postscript.

Psal. Psalm, Psalmist,

q. d. quasi dicat, a« if fte

sh'rtilJ-say.

q. 1. quantum libet, as mvfik

as yon pleate.

q. s. quantum sufficit,

a nifficient quantity.

S. A. Secundum Ailem,
according to Art.

Sep. 7ber, or September.

Sr. Si-.

S. S. T. P. Sacro-Sanctae

Theologiac Prof-ssor, a
I'rofessw of Jiixiniltj.

V. vide, «re,' Verse.

Viz. VideUcit, that is to

,iay.

U. S. A. United States of
America.

Xu. Chri.slian.

Xt. Christ,

ye. the.

yn then,

ys. this.

& «t, and
8ic. tt cxtcra, arid tlie re^t

It iJ
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bers, as in the following table.

I One., XL Forty,

n Two. L Fifty.

III Tliree. LX Sixty.

IV Four. LXX Seventy.

V Five. LXXX Eightv.
VI Six. XC Ninety.

VH Seven. C A Hundred.
Vni Eiglit. CC Two Hundred.
IX Nine. CCC Three Hundred.
X Ten. CC;CC Four Hundred.
XI Eleven. D Five Hundred.
XII Twelve. DC Six Hundred.
XIU Tliirteen. DCC Seven Hundred.
XIV Fotirteen. DCCC Eight Hundred.
XV Fifteen. DCCCC Nine Hundred.
XVI Sixteen. M A Thousand.
XVri Seventeen. M,DCCCXV, One Thou-
XYIH Eighteen. sand Eight Hundred and
XIX Nineteen. Fifteen.

XX Twenty. M.DCCCXIX, One Thou-
XXI Twentv-one. sand Fjglit Huudred and
XXX Thirty." Nineteen.
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COMPOSITION.

Composition is the art of writing on
any theme or subject with justness of ar-

rangtrment or method, and with perspi-

cuity and accuracy of expression.

A THEME is some truth, maxim, or proposi-

tion ffiven to be maintained, proved, or illustra-

ted : as

—

" Ihlaiia are dungeroris ;" trmt not

appearances ; time is jjreciuus, &,c.

A theme may consist of the seven following

pai ts :

1. The propofiif inn or narrative, Mherc the

moaning ol" the theme li shown or explained.

2. The reason, where the truth of the theme
"^ proved by some reason or argument.

3. The confti'mutinn, where the unreasonable-

ness of a contrary opinion is exhibited ; or, if

that cannot be done, some other reason or argu-

ment is brought in support of the former.

4. 'i'he ftimilp, where something reseni!)ling

at is aflRrnied in the theme, is brought from
iture or art, to illustrate the truth of it.

5. The example, where instanrps are adduced
frnrn history or experience to roi r')biii >•> 'Ik-

tiuth of the theme.
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6. The testimomj, where some quotation, pas-

sage, or proverbial sentence, is brought from

good authority, to show that others have held

the same or similar sentiments.

7. The conclusio7i, where the whole is sum-

med up, the practical use of the theme shown,

and some appropriate observations made.

TTie same Rules in Verse.

1. The thone, at latge the proposition gives,

And the same thought in other words conceive?'.

3. The reason shows tlic proposition 's tme.
Bringing arguments a d proofs to view-.

3. The conjirmation proves th' opinion 's right,

By showing how absurd 's the opposite.

If tliat's not to be done, it tries t' explore

Some proof in aid of wlint was giv'n before.

4. The simile an apt r("3cmblance brings,

Which shows tlie theme is true in other tilings.

.5. The example instances from history draws.

That by mankind's experience prove our cause.

6. 'f'he tcstimo7>ii to the wise appeals.

And by tbcir suffrage our opinion seals.

7. Some useful observation cornea at last,

As a conduiion drawn from what is past.

Of Regular subjects, and the Method of treating

thenu

A RKcuLt\R SUBJECT may be any single word,

clause, or member of a sentence, given or as-

sumed, as tlie ground of an essay : as

—

Tune,

dentil, luve, henuty, friendshiji ; the advantages

of a good education, ^c.
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Upgular subjects n^.ay, with advantage, be

treated in the lollowing manner:

1 . If your subject requite explanation, define

or explain it.

9. Show what is the cause of your subject;

that is, what is the occasion of it, or what it is

df rived from.

3. Show whether your subject be ancient or

inndern ; i. e, what it was in ancient times, and
what it is at present.

4. Show whether your subject relates to the

whole world, or only a particular part of it.

5. Examine whether your subject be good or

bad; show wherein tiiat goodness or badness
consists, and what are the advantages or disad-

vantages wliich arise from it.

Ruleitfor treating a subject versified:

If your subject definition do need,
First briefly tlehne it, then you proceed :

Tims Educatirn, more at large dfliiicd.

Becomes the cnllurc of tlie hunmn mind.
I*e>:i, if you CAn, find out youi subjcci's ouuse.

And show {rcfm whence iis origin it druws:
And t'lus, if Education's cause be traced,

It will be found iu love psircntal ])I:iccd.

Ancient or modem, may yoin- miltject be ;

Pursue it, therefore, to antiquity :

Thus, Educatif)n ever will apjjear.

To have been the ancients' iii-st and greatest care.
Your subject may to distant nalions ro;im.

Or else relate to objects nearer home :
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Thus, different modes of Education yield.

To eve.i-y wi-iter's tjioughts, an ample field.

The subject which you treat is good or ill.

Or iebie a mixture of each principle :

Good Education ranks us with the best.

While bad degrades the man below the beast.

And ere your subject-a conclusion know.
The advantage or the disadvantage show.

Excnnple ofa Jte^ar Subject.

ON EDUCATION.

J}efin. The culture of the human mind, as EducatioH
may properly be called, has ever been considered
as one of the most important concerns of society.

Cause. Nor is it wonderful that the parent, who knows
how much the happiness of the child depends upon
its Education, should bestow so much care and at-

tention upon this momentous concern.*

Antig. The Greeks and Romans, among whom were
produced such prodigies of excellence in eveiy
kind of writing, and in every department of civil

and military life, were remarkably attentive to the
education of their children, insomuch that they be-

gan their education almost with their birtli. In

Sparta, children were taken. from their mother at a

very early period of tlieir age, and educated at the

pul)lic expense ; and the celebrated Roman writer,

Qiintilian, advises those parents who destine their

children to tlie Bar, to choose nurses for tliem who
have a good pronunciation.

Aorf/. Various are the modes of Education which have
been adopted among tlie modern.s, from the vision-

ary Uosscau to tlie rational Knox ; but all tend to

show of what importance a right education is sup-

posed to be
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Uriiv. In short, all nations pay attention to thii essential

duty of" parents ; even the savape takes care to in-

sinicthis child in hunting, fishing, and those bran-

ches oi" knowledge which arc necessary for hini.

itocal. But in no part of tlie world has education been
brought to sucli perfection as in civilized coinitries :

here its importance is properly estimated ; and in

no part of science has the himian mind been more
exerted than in the improvement of Education.

Locke and Milton, the two greatest luminaries of

their d'.i}-, thought it highly worthy their attention.

^dvaii. NotJiing can show the advantages of a good
Education in a stroi gur light, than a contnist with

th(! disadvai:tagfSof a bad one. A person of a good
education, lias the mind and body so cultivated and
improved tliereby, as to conceal or remove natbral

defects ; while ail the beauties of both are brought
fnrwuifi, and placed in so advantageous a light, that

they strike with double force : hut one who has had
the laisfr.rttmc of a bad education, has, on the con-

trary, ail his natural imperfections not only remain-

ing,' but heightened : and to them are added, per-

haps, many ::rtificial ones, arising from bad habits,

or from pui-suing wrong studies. The former en-

gages tlie esteem of those with whom he converses,

by the good sense he shows on every subject, and
The agreeable manner in w hich he expresses it : the
?;itt(r disgusts all, either by his total silence and stu-

pidity, or by the ignorance and impertinence of hia

observations. The one rises into notice and respec-

tability : the o'her sinks into neglect or contempt,
nnd is sometimes obliged to serk shelter fur his ig-

norance umong the low and vtiigar like liimscU".

A'ot/^. 'J'herc arc comparatively but few siibjcct-s

ih-A admit of being treated iii this regtUar w»y,aiitl
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under all these heads. Yet these rules may serve as a
general direction ; and a good judi^mcnt must be Id't t«

direct in cases wliere ihey ai-e inapplicable.

Hu%'ing given tiiis short outline and direction fi)r

framing pieces of Composition, we proceed to a few re-

marks with regard to i^yavAcz.

Perspicuity is a fundamental quality in eve-

ry piece of correct composition : a quality so

essential that nothino; can atone for the want of

it. We are pleased with an author just iu pro-

portion as he frees us from ail fatigue in search-

in;^ for his meaning;, and carries us, as upon the

swell of a sweet ilowina; style, without embar-
rassment or confusion, through his subject. '

Perspicuitij and accuracy of expression, re-

quire attention to the pvh-itij, prvpricti/, and
precision of language.

Puritij of lav^;na^e consists in the use of such
^

words and constructions as belong to the idiom '!

of the language we speak, in oppo.<;ition to words
j

and phrases taken from other languages, or that
j

are ungrammatical, obsolete, new-coined, or
J

used without proper authority : as

—

Incumber- '

ment, quoth he, ddicutesse, <^'c.

Vroprietij of language consists in the selec-i

tion of such word^i and phrases as are best suit-

ed to express the ideas we mean to convey by
them.

In order to preserve propriety in our lan-

guage, we must be careful

—

I. To avoid low expressions: as—Topsy-
turvy, hurly-burly, pell-mell, &,c.
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-Z. To supply words that are wanting.

S. Not t(» use tlie same word too frer|uently,

nor in diiyereiit senses in the same sentence.

4. To avoid the injudicious use of technical

terms.

5. To avoid equivocal or ambiguous wordg.

6. To use no unintelligible or inconsistent

words or phrast-s.

_.^ 7. To employ only such woid» and phrases

')%& are best ;id;n»tt'd to, and niost expressive of,

"^h€ ideas we wish to communicate.

PuRcisioN re(iuires the retrenching of all

sujX'rHuities ; or the prunin:^ of our lant:ua2;e,

so as to ex.hibit neither more nor less than the

cvact copy of t!ic idea we mean to communi-
.Ai-.

The words v.-e use to express our ideas may
be faulty in three respects, namely

—

1. They niay not express the idea which we
intend, but some other that resembles it.

9,. Thoy may express that idea, but not fully

and completely. Or

—

3. They may express that idea, together with
tnething more than is intended.

' source of a loose stylo, in opposition to

iic injuclicious use of words tcrmcil *j/;io-

v^'ri, '.-'>. i dry arc calU-d . ? bccaiise ihey apeo
in ex|)rcsslii^ one prii; , but, for tlit most
part, if not always, tli-.^ ;.._.... a v.itU *<»ijiC 'ijvcrsiiy

ot'circuuMtauccii'.
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tX^MPLES.

Custom, habit. Custom respects the action ;

habit, the actor. Bj cuatom, we mean the fre-

quent repetition of the same act : by habit, the

etFects which that repetition produces on the

mind or body: as—By the custom of walking

often in the streets, one acquires the habit of

idleness.

Pride, vanity. Pride makes us esteem our-

selves; vanity makes us desire tlie esteeni of

others. A man may be too proud to be vain.

Haughtiness, disdain. Haughtiness, like pride,

is the effect of toe high an opinion of ourselves;

disdain, of too low an opinion of others.

Only, alone. Onlif imports that there is no
other of the same kind ; alone means unaccom-
panied. An only child is one that has neither

brother nor sister; a child alone, i» one that is

left by itself. " Virtue only makes us happy;
and virtue alone makes us happy ;" are two very

difterent assertions.

Wisdom, jjvudence. Wisdom leads ns to

speak and act properly ; prudence prevents our

speaking or acting improperly.

Entire, complete. A thii)g is entire by want-
in^ none of its parts : it is complete by wanting
none of its a])pendages. A man may have an
entire house to himself, and yet not have one
complete apaitment.

Snrprised, nstnnuihed, amazed, confounded.
I am sur/JriiL'rf at what is new or unexpected j
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astonished at what is vast or p;reat ; amazed at

what is incomprehensible ; and confounded at

wliat is sliockino; or tcrniblc.

Tranquillity, peace, calm. TranqniUity ex"-

presses a state in itself free from agitation or

trouble; peace, tiie same state, with rej^ard to

any causes that mi^ht interrupt it; acrt/j» pre-

cedes or follows a state of atjitiition ov trouble.

A good nian enjoys tranquillity in himself;

peace with others; and is_calm after the storm.

SENTENCES.

Remaric 1. Sentences, in general, should
neither be very 'oHt; nor very short. Lon^ sen-

tences require a laboured attention in order to

our clearly perceiving the connexion and sense;

while very short ones, on the contrary, break
the connexion of thought, and injure the sense.

Yet, ot casionally, both may be introduced with
advantage.

2. A long; train of sentences constructed in
the same m.tnner, and with the same number of

members, tires the ear, and therefore should
never be allowed in any composition. But a
judicious mixture of peiiods, longer and shorter,

and variously CBn>tructe(l,gratit)es the ear, and
[nvvs force and animation to the style.

In the arrangement of a sentence, the

words or members, most clearly related, should
be placed as near to each other as possibb-, and
•0 as to make their mutual relation manifest.
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4. Several circumstances sViOuld not be
crowded lo^^ethcr, but interspersed in ditterent

parts of the sentente, c'Minected with the prin-

cipal words on which they depend.

5. Never press into one sentence, things

which have so little connexion as to admit of

being divided into two or three. Lon;^, in-

volved, intricate sentences, are great blemishea

in composition.

6. During tlie course of the sentence, change
the scene as little as possible ; and keep clear

of all unnecessary words and parenthesis.

7. The several words and members of which

a sentence is composed, should be so arranged

as that each may liave its due weirht and force,

and the whole sense be brought out to the best

advantage.

8. A weaker assertion or proposition should

never come after a stronger one ; and, when a
sentence consists of two, or more numbers, the

lon"est should generally come last ; as,

•' TfJien our pasmvis forsake vs, we flatter ourselvc*

witli the belief that we liave forsaken them."

9. Pleasing ideas and forcible reasoning can

hardly be transmitted to the mind by means of

harsli and disagreeable sounds; particular at-

ti-ntion ou^ht therefore to be paid to the har-

mony and easy flow of the language.

Such words as—unsucccssfiilness, tfenderheartcclncss,

wrongheurledin ss. ciucslloiiless, clironieiers, coinciiti-

clis, cursorily, sujnniariiy, holily, sillily, &.c. shoakl be
Avoided.
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FIGURES OF SPEECH.

Figures of Speech always denote some depar-

ture from simplicity of expression. They ex-

hibit ideas in a manner more vivid and impres-

sive tlian could easily be done by plain language.

"A jrood nan enjoys romforf in the midst of

adversity." This issimpk- lan^uaiie ; but when
J say—" To the upright, there ariseth light in

darkness," I express the same sentiment in a

figurative and more impressive manner.

Fi^irea, or tropes, .'iRord not only the most
common, but the most natural and useful mode
of conveying our thoughts.

They prrcatly rnlivcn, beautify, and enrich Iangiiag«V

by ftirnisiiiii)8^ a multituil"^ of words and phrases suited

to " r various ideas villi all their niceties of

all. rpciicc; and it would be very diflicult, if

n<»i ....... iinixissiljlc, to compose any discourse of
considerable kiiglli, without some tig'ui~Ative exprestiont

ill it.

The following arc seme of the principal fi-

p;iires

—

I'frnfjmficalion, apostrophe, shniip, an-

tithisls, metoni/mi/, metaphor, allegory, irony,

hyperbole.

1. Persotiiftcntinn bestows life and action

'jpon things inanimate ; as

—

The earth thintt for rain.

Cbcor'd with the grateful smell, old Ocean snutf:!.

IVhoM, the Afuni, in nissct mantle clad,

'/ aJk^u o'er the dew of yon higiv cttsteiii hilL

82
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2. Jlpoiitrophe consists in bestowing an ideal

presence upon real persons/wlio are either dead
or absent ; as

—

" Retire, for it is night, mif love, and the dark winds
sigh in tljy hair. Itoire to the hrill of my feasts, and
th nk ol the times that are pxst; fori will not return

until the storm of war ia gone."

—

Osdan.

"Weep on the rocks of roaring winds, O maid of
Inistorc ; bend thy fair head over the waves, thou fairer

tliar the giiost of the hills, when it moves in a siin-bcam

at lioon, over the silence of Moi*ven. He is fallen '. Thy
youth is low ; pale beneath the sword of Cuchullin."

—

Osaian.

3. A simile is a comparison by which any
tiling is illustrated. This figure, equally fami-

liar and beriutiful, discovers resemblances, real

or imaginary, between objects or actions which,

in their general nature, are dissimilar; as

—

The music of Caryl was, like the memory of joi/a that

are puat, pleasant and raoumfiil to tiie soul.

Often, like the evening si:n, comes the memory of for-

mer times on my .,oul.

She never told lier love
;

But let conceabne-nt, like a -.uorm i' the hvl.

Feed on lier damask cht;ck : she pin'd in thought

;

And, liko patience oy a mmiumcnt, sat smiling ^_
at grief JiH

4. Jl'^titheaifi strenjithens langua<re, ariju-

ment, or r^^presentation, by contrast or opposi-

tion ; as

—

If you wish to be rich, endeavour not to increase your

stotvs, but lo diminish your datirea.

Tho' deep, yet clear ; tho' gentle, yet not dull

;

SVong, without rage : without o'ci-flowing, full.
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5. Metonomy puts the tause for the effect /

the efft'ct for the cause ; the cu)iininer for the

cuntained i or the sign for the thing siguified :

as

—

We are reading Virgil—i. e, Virgil's works; gray
hairs [i. e. old u;^c] should be respected ; the kettle

[i. e. the water in the kctllc] boils; he addressed the

c/jto'r—i. e. the pers()n in tiie cliair ; she assumed the
scejitre—i. e. royal authority.

In like manner attributes are often put for

subjects ; as

—

Tlie fair [i. e. the ladies] arc fickle ; our yoiith are
mucii inclined to folly ; the deep ra^es.

A synecdoche puts a part for tlie whole, or the
whole for a part; as

—

Thirty head, [i. e. thirty cattle] perished in tlie tvaves,

[i e. the aea.]

6. A metaphor is the putting; of the name of

one thin^ for that of another, so as to comprise
a simile in a single word. Or,

It is the application of a word to a use to

which, in its original import, it canriot be put

;

as

—

If'dllucc was a thvuderlwU of war ;

Fiiii^ul, llie gale of Spring.

A wje^'/^/ioi* in borrowed words compares; as,

for excess, we say

—

ajlood of tears.

A metapltor differs from a simile in form oi.It, not in

aul)stance : comparison ib the foundation ot uutli
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Like a mighty pillar doth this one man up-
hold the state. (^This is a simile.] He is the

sole pillar of tliis ponderous state. j^This is a

metaphor.]

" Yonder comes the powerful king of (lay [the sunj
" Itejoicing- in the east."

7. An allegory is a continued metaphor : or

it is the representation ©f one thin* by another
that resembles it, and is made to stand for it.

An allegory is a chain of tropes ;

—

I've pass'd the shocla ,• fair t^mles now s^vfU my hopes.

Venus grows cold without Ceres and Bac-
chus ; i. e.

—

love grows cold without bread and
ivine.

8. Jrony dissembling with an air.

Means otherwise than words declare.

Ciy aloud ; for he is a god : cither he is talking, or he
is pvusuing, or he is ia a journey ; or, peradventurc he
sleepcth, and must be awaked. 1 Kings xviii. 27.

9. Hyperbole soars high, or creeps too low
;

Exceeds the truth, things wonderful to show.

Sxinft as the itind, A .mail don^t creep so s!orv.

10. A climax amplifies by gradation.

Ry gradation, the climax a- or de- scenda—
They were my countrymen, my neighboui-s, and friends.

11. A solecism is an impropriety of speech

expressing or implying a contradiction ; as

—

A voodeu tombslo/ie ; divide the .nipple into tfivee

halves; I cunno! oot rtottr, &C.
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CONTRACTIONS, VULGARISMS, AND IMPR«-

PUIETIES,

III Spelling and in Sj'eech, noted frum actual occuiren-

cet in schools, and else^ehei-e ,• to be corrected by tiie

piijal in vriiiiisr.

WHERE did you come akvost tliis book ?

Aiiit you gf'iin to school ' I \vlslit«yoii would.

Ik- go ;i little ways with you artur biekfiisL.

I ax \ou becays you axt me.
"We beii disj)utiu about those bellowses.

I blowd the fire with um to make the kittle bile.

The hridesjjroom, bpetheiintj, appeared in a bnui new
itlte. Is there but two ofum ?

The heat of the sun is enutt' to brile one up.

By then imc dun my last, its too late to go.

Too cheers and a table was all her little furniter.

Sh« had on an old greecy calleminco gownd.
A smokin dumbly an a scoldin wite.

How cann one chaw without no teeth ?

Dr. S. is the most clostesl reasoncr amung all our
•lart^y. Was it me you called ? Unlock the door.

We k»tch him jist xs he was gwoin to the consort.

. We havtnt iiafl a ilntp of reij^n so Ion;;- that ime
afeard my crap of j^-.i»s wont turn out mutch.

Do/ent ealin fast hurt the disgcstiun ?

John done that be<a\s he wishl a disvorsement.

The waller is all drctnd ofl" of the drowjided lands.

Poor feller, he w:is jii emnnntnt daingcr.

1 woudent give a farden foi' sitch a gal.

Go forad, and try for to flustrate his skcants.

His boss was so guided that he could git no furder.

The Icnth and biedtli are efjual.

I gin a duller for this hankitcher.

We, howsomever, ginnerally burn palmncity ilc.

Izzpnt kombs made out of the horns and hulls of
animals ? How man> dollars is fifty jXHind i* •

Sam said heed eat too ingyoiis—and he took and
did it rite ofl". Vou sluutl havt- none.
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Take kear kiver them ink pots.

She knowd her lessen this mornin, and be^ns to

love larnin. I dident go to do it. Take a teenty bit.

Who ever can larn sitch lingumvity words ?

Maytent I go to the lanch i' 'tisnt but a little ways
off". No says I, you mussent.
Linning is a more pleasanter summer dress than

Gotten. Well thinks I to myself.

He is jist returnd from a forrin cuntry loadeud
with ritches. I meen the Westingies.
A faithful lo\y'er, now-a-duys, is a sort of a mara-

cle. Wheres the Lutherean Ciiurch ?

The boys were playin marvels anunder my winder.
They sent the poor nigger nigh a mild for a musi-

cianer. My pen splatters. I Orung it niyscll".

You outdacious creater, aint you,ashamed .'

My panlener is on the pint of man-age. He follers

nater. Ivc ben of an aiTant, .1 herd a sanuont.

I raley dont no how any ,: arson can love sitch a pop*
pet. Leave her be. Whose a tetc)un Vtr .'

We made a petition ietween the rut's of our two
houscn. The room w .is chuck full.

Every thing seems to be gwoin to rack at ^.onst.

J am sartiii no rosoin comes from seder or oke.
John riz up and sed he was g\\x)in that very atter-

noon. Waunt you there ? I guess 1 was.

Try wild you are young, sajs 1, for to get wisdum.
1 love salary better than sparrowgrass or any ycrb

that grows. Wont he come ? Whool go .'

Here ive l)een setting, says she, with a sithCi ever
sense you left me. 1 be bound you dont care.

I skase ever go out—sildom more tlian wonst a
weak. Mayby you cant git tune.

We shet too the door, sot down, tuck our sowing,
and began a tawkin. I aint got not | bit.

I lliought I seen a spimt, and never was I more
skecrt. O my hart went pitty-pat.

It 'iccnis impossible to squinch my thurst.

Taint pos>iible tlu-y should cvttr make study wim*
men. •
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He teld me I mig'ht have my winter's taters and tur-

nups of him. John Brown his book.

Your childer, ourn, and theim, were all here the-

gitlier tothc-r day Has thee writ thee letter.

I got one like that there and this here both at home.
I woudent unrip it for twyut the valley out.

Git agone, you obstroppelous creater.

Ann tuck "my candle week, witli hem and yourp,

and guv it to tJit old widdcr to spin.

I haint seen him sense some time in Jinnawary or

Fcberwary las'. 1 waunt a doin nothin.

He dont know nothin about grammer.
Your just, as .; ". as him. Weve drunk tea.

Twasnt me 'iKi it ; but I seen John throwin that

a way. He dont want no better fun.

We didnt kt-toh nothin but a few pearch.

A water million is good to eat; but a mush million

is much better. 1 fotch it home.
I coudent find none I liked better.

I knowd my k-sson well eniifT. Who did you say

yourn to ? I didni miss none. Who scd I ilid •

I seen yo\i coblin. Who did ye ask ? 1 ax you.
We have wrote our coppys, and did oiu* sums.

I come home yisterday at two o'clock. Wasnt that

soon ? I gin him a hck. Hcs got tosseis to his bootcs.

There was six bo}s swimmiu and one watchin their

close. Does thee know what thee reads .'

Ned run away. Heres five dollars.

Wlio seen my book ? Jane had it. Who did she
give it to .' Ha.s tht:e got it ? He go no furder.

Her and mother is goin to markit to by butter.

Ls thee purtv well .' Wasnt thee plcase<l ?

Aint them linuscs finisiied nice ? Who do they be-
long to ' Thats the most clcgantert.

Forty pound is two deer for him and I. Wcel git

a liorcc much ciieeper. Hees at a nonplush.

Hecs not si,\ foot high. \\ hose got a niie ? Lend
roe it. 'I'aint no b«tter than hissen. He sliot his eyes.

Whose sliocs are them .' There a most knew. Try
•n on. They aint big euuft*. lie and salict is good.
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What good does flies do, 1 wonder ! ime shure their

very troviblcsome tilings. Give me a sasser.

Ime afeard none of us cant tell. Dont scrouge us.

There is no active verbs, and but unly too passive

ones in the sentence. What d'j a ax tor them there.

There wasnt six men in the court, and only four

vimnien, and they without no bonnets on.

Izzent that hne writ well.' Who done it.' Him.
Wen ? Jist now. Dont he write purty .'

Lend me sum munny. I l.avent got none. Deya
no who has ? Know 1 dont. 'I'ake this hne of weeL
When .John and me went to swim, tliem boys pelted

us. We jist turnd about and come home.
Charles, William, and me, is a gwoin to the lanch.

Cum with us. I v>isht I could. John wooden! go.

I done six questions this raornin. Youve done but
too. 1 cant do um. Dont you no nun ( f um ?

"Who larnt you to write ? Him "that lives up stares ?

•' I'un away, my prentice John
" With a fine blow grate cote on."

Tlie ship lays at Chestnut-street warfe.

I was so tierd that I laid down on the carpet.

I saw Cato laying on the grass.

Little Frank loves to lay in the cradle.

Our Goorsje is ran away ; but wecl ketch him ano-

ther duy. llecs an idle feller. Youre a sassy feller.

She v^is nearer to it than him. Them are bad boys.

He ouglitent to have went up. His jints are sooplc.

Tom nose it. Who else did you see .''

This cake eats nice. Wouldcnt you like a bit ?

Hows your wife and children .'' Is John recovered
]>i.s helth ? Yis. Inie glad ont. Yandcr lie is.

You shall read it after him and your sister has done.
William throwd h;s book out of thg winder.
Jme goin this arturnoon to git a tooth drawd.
Will me and you go ? Lets you and me wait.

What a hunk'of bread ! AVIut a chunk of beef!
How purty this rosy smells. Ime a great mind to

pull it. Hay.' Let me past. It Iz/.ent late. Nan'
lie was in our orchid. He did it unbcknowns to me-.
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